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Wanted Permanently.
pleasant lodging room in a quiet and reRefspectable house. Preferred with board.
BOX 1878.
erences given.

CO.,

Exchange St., Portland.

At 109

OPPOSITE

LIFE
Insurance Company of New York,

Agents Wanted
make *5 to $10 a day. It costs nothing to
J. A. RUSSELL,
try. Call or address,

vance.

CAN
feb6*2w12C Exchange St.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is published every Thursday Morning at
year, if paid in advance, at $2.00 a year.

$2.50

a

Wanted.
Pnddlers at Troy,

Union

at

F.

ESTABLISHED

Wanted.

one

the lease of a house

responsible party,
located for term of years.
BY trally
A. B.
533
a

C.,

Portland, Jan. 19 1875.

less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press’* (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for $1.00 pier square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square lor each subsequent usertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING Co.

YEAR

THE

FOR
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By paid

Lost.

Death and

Annuities

Vo'
Surrendered Policies and Additions.
Commission (payment ot current and extinguishment of

IN

BOARD.

CLARK,

9 l).or« Erm of

three

*72.446.970 06

=-■11

_

To Let.
fXTTTH Board, large, pleasant Rooms, furnished
and unfurnished.

77

Makers and Blacksmiths.

62 Free Street.

Boardiag.

OF

D Wilniot,

BOARD, a suit of rooms at 37 corner ol
HIGH & SPRING 8T.

WITH

the Undivided Surplus
anniversary in 1875.
From

Board.
Gentlemen

Gentleman

or a

and his Wife can

be accommodated with first class Board and
rWO
looms at No. 20 Brown Streetmy!9dt>

INJECTOR

219 COMMERCIAL STREET,

t

(ga/id ffiardeb,

No. 37 Plum Street.

oc

Apply

PAINTER,

FRESCO

Office at Schumacher Brothers,
BLOCK.

VEERING

the public that I have taken
bugliie88 of Chan. J. Schumacher and will attend
promptly to all jobs entrusted to me. I shall endeavor to keep the reputation which my predecessor
has held for so many years.
WM. SCHUMACHER.
T
the

A. CARD.
I take great pleasure in recommending Mr. Wn.
Schumacher as one of the best bouse decorators ever
in Portland, and have no doubt that Mr. Wn. Schumacher will execute all work entrusted to him durably.
3 and satisfactorily.
J tastily
CHAS. .J. SCHUMACHER,
Ecclesiastical Decorator.
noliltf

J I Floors fitted up for

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)
Every Description of work promptly and carefully
cecutsd, and at tbe lowest prices

a

First-class

LOT of land situated on Little Cheabeaguc IsflL land, consisting ot about 35 a^ies. Is a very
c esirable location for a hotel, cuts 10 tons of hay and
well adapted to farming purposes. There are stt ated on said land three wooden buildings which
3ec )uJd easily be converted into restaurants, etc.
ig located on one of the most beautiful islands in
asco Bay and a great resort for pleasure seekers in
8 immer, tbe above offers special facilities as a waterig place. For further particulars apply to C. T. INRAHAM. 18 Commercial Wharf.
ja!2*6w
A

KEILER,

L.

W.

FRESCO PAINTER,
Residence Cor. Market & Congress St

___

BABCOCK,

JOBBER,

MODEL MAKER &

OF

MANUFACTURER

IVaicIi ami Chronometer maker*’ Tool*,
Mathematical, Optical and Philosophical lastrameats, (School
Apparatus, Ac.,

1 iicnangt;

dtf

ocl2

PORTLAND, ME.
v

niRfinUK.

d&wly

myl9

O’Donnell & Sylvester,

at

Counsellors

Law,

STREET,

84 MIDDLE

r nilREE Oood Tenements to Let. One for $20, one
L for $15, one for $10 per month. Apply to
W. W. CA11H.
197 Newbury St.
dec21dtl

j1

ESTATE.

CHASE,

~

EDUCATIONAL.

125,389.71
19,977.40
10,137.50

18 Free Street.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY, No. 56 ExCpholstering of all kiud.
change St.
done to

order*___
Hair Hoods and Toilet Articles.

$2,606,235.97

J. E. SHERRY, No. » Clapp’* Block
Old City Hall.
Congrru Street, opposite

$ 62,077.54

155,328.00

Horse Shoeing:.
Young A Co. Experienced

p, f,
Shoern. nt No

LAMPORT,1’Vfce-Prert.

Jewelry and Fine Watehes.

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

Middle St.
J. A. HEBRILL A CO., 139

49

Watehes, Jewelry, and Silver Ware.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Yalises and

Street.
d3w

j. R. Dl'RAX ft CIO.,
118 Federal Streets,

Marine Insurance I

C.

ANDREWS,

Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE

(in Canal Bank Building,)

in

MAINE.

practice

Androrooggin and Oxiord CountneDeodtr

I1II88E8

Cr'jss, Farllamd.__
Photographers.

A. 8.

Plumbers.
Federal Street.
JAMES MII.l.EB.No. 01

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PBOCTEK,

OF NEW YORK.

Seminary,

PLAINS,

STEVENS

Roofers.

THE

(Boyd Block,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

SPRING

de
Plans, Details, Superintendence, etc., for every
dec-Stf
ription of building:.

J 'uesday,

March

9th, 1875,

and continue fourteen weeks, closing June 10th.

UPHO LSTERER

BOARD OP INSTRUCTION.

MANUFACTURER OF

Suits, Lounges. Spring;
Beds, Mattresses,
McDonough Patent Bed Lonngea, Enameled Chair., Ac.
ji-sr”All kinds of repairing neatly done. Furniture
Parlor

oct5-’69TT&Stt

oxed and matted.

There are ten regular teachers employed, giving
al aple Instruction in every branch.
For further information,
etc, Address,

_

at

Stevens

Caw.

MIDDLE ST.

80

^ti

n,y9
■

L

Plains, Feb.,

-:

FRED W. KALER & CO,
nt

No.

1 <TA Middle stree!.

92

NO.

CHADWICK

Removal.
KOSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
removBangor and Manillas Steamboat Co.,has
ed his Office from 17V Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at the lauding o( the Co’b Steamer.
mar23

WILLIAM

particulars address

For

it. Augustine’s

School for

notified that

on

anil after the first
new regulations
Benublht ot

hereby
VOU
day of September, 1874. the
the Government of the
inscribed
by

will take effect.
;»ain In regard to Consular tees
The fees for clearance of vessels are as follows:
For Veaselo with

For Vessel, withunt

Car*»i

Jertifvlng Manifest.•]•*?«„ n
l to! Health. 4.00—$11.0
THOMAS LOZANO,
Spanish Consul
jgmf

Boys,

Franklin Family (School
Topdinm, He,
fit. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D.t Visitor. Oscar I*.
oclOtf
^ llings, B A.. Itector. Send for circular.
to

<

to Loan.

RETURNING

1 nstructor of Violin and

Piano,

PORTLAND.<10

—

Locust Treenails.
I no OOO bent Rift liocusl Treenail*,
130,000 beet Hawed White Oak do.
40,000 beat quality Canada Knee*
—ALSO—

y kite Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges
AT

LOWEST CASH PRICES

L.

TAYLOR,

ITS COMMERCIAL STREET,
<nlil2’74
dtt
PORTLAND, MB

White Rock Station at 2.35

arrival of
rain that leaves Portland at 2 p. m., passing through
he above named places, arriving at North Windham
eaves

j ,t 4.45 p.

or

on

m.

Passengers by taking this route will have three

, •ours to do business and return the same day.
All express business entrusted to the driver will be
attended to.
Up tickets bought at the Eastern Railroad Station
a Portland.
Down tickets of the driver.
S. G. CHADBOURN.
feb9dtt
North Windham, Feb. 8, 1875.

•romptly

—-—-—

A. Plaisted & Son.
MANUFACTURERS of Ntone Ware
have on hand full assortment of Superior Stone Ware at their Store House, 21
Union Wharf, Portland, office 157 Commercial, corner Union St. Manufactory
at Gardiner.
Large or Small orders.
addressed as above or at Gardiner, will
at the lowest prices.
filled
be promptly
decld3m

17 Houston Street, Boston.

(13m

^t;i:

ROAD TO FORTUNE

Office 166 Fore Street,

—

PORTLAND.

IN

—

STREET.

WAUL

:

HJTONEY invested In Puts. Calls and double Pritlie-ee has paid from 50 to 150 per cent proht
the pas t month. Small or large amounts pay proporthemtionately. The Welthiest Operators protectthem as
selves with these contracts, and also use
Capital to buy and sell stocks against. Pamphlet
Gold
giving fail information sent on application.

jyJL

irnuv

iTiuoiuni

j

uiuiuij

Collections of Instrumental Music,
Hufticnl

Treasure. (Also vocal.) 225pages.
Home ! 4 Hand pieces. New! Useful!
SeniN of Strauss. Most brilliant collection extant.
Pianist * Album. Popular and easy music.
Pianoforte Gem*. Popular, brilltant, easy pieces.
Home Circle. Vol. 1. Easy musie.
Heme Circle. Vol.IV. Popular 2 & 4 hand pieces.
Irgan at Home. 200 good pieces for Reed Organ.
Piano

DAILY NEW STAGE LINE.

J

goods.

GENTS’ NECK WEAR.
EMERSON, LELAND & CO.

CORRESPONDENT,!

,

HkN and after Monday, Feb. 8th, 1875, Stages leave
( LF North Windham
at 7.30 a. in., passing by head
( •f Canal Goff and Plummer’s Mills, White Rock Vil] age to White Rock Station, arriving in season to
onnect with train on P. & u. Railroad that leaves
1 t 9.55 a. m.

for all the above

Manufacturer* of

w7mungeb,

Collections of Vocal Music.
Iperatic Pearls. The chief songs of 50 operas.
3em* ofGerman Son*.Songs that will never di#*.
Seats of Scottish Hong;. Sweetest of all ballad s.
j Ihower of Pearls.
Nearly all the good vocal

t

duets.

of

(

Song;. Pure, devout, and b

tiful.
I Hirer Chord. Wreath
lections oi the best popular

eau-

CO.,

Broadway,

dAwtiw

Bare Chance lor a Grocer.
stock and lease of
Grocery Store, doing a good
business in a flourishing village within two miles
is

bought

on

three per cent

margin.

DAWAGH, BRIDGEMAN & CO.,
BAKKBRS &BBOKEBS,
59 at 58 Broadway Ac 7 Exchange Court,

*”*»*«>

™BKd3ml8

de4

H.

L." GREGG

CO.,

&

BROKERS.
SHIP
Commission & forwarding Merchants
Petroleum, Grain and other t'hartei-N,
tnnde
Negotiated. Er*it.'l»* E.gagemeuU

for oil parts of the world.
Marine Iainrane.e effected

_

in

kI.
reliable
..

Ottcex.

108 walmut street,
feb8

philadkxphia.

dty

85 TUBS

Choice

Vermont

Butter.

10 Brls. New Orleans jUolasses.

rHE
f

Portland, offered for sale.. Any one wishing to
* ngage in the retail
grocery busings will find this a
;ood
place. Address “BUSINESS” this office.
|
1 eb2
12 w*
<

Address

soivgs.

Bds, $2.50. Cloth,
$3.00. tillt, $4.00.
<
* CO., Boston.
)U>T;ILDLTb;?£
CHAS. H. DXTSON &
K. Y.
711
I

ami Stock

ofChtms. Large col-

Price of each book Id

feblO

j

at

t

FRED. TER LINDEN,

Headquarters

CHAPMAN, Secretary.

john

Best Fitting
Beat, Cheapen!, anal the
in the Market.

Gray’s Norwich Moulded Collars,
Elmwood and Warwick Collars,

J. D. JONES, President.
1HARLES DENNIS, Vice-President.
W. H. H. MOORE, 2nd Vice-Pres’t.

L H.

pareil

ANO sans

WHITE SHIRTS,
The

DA VS

all

indispensable, not necessarily
a guaranty of good faith.

cases

but

as

We cannot undertake to return
nications

that

tor

publication

not used.

are

Thera is now somewhere in the blue

whiskey.

grass region, dragging out in sickness,pain and
last

—

FOR

SAFE BY

■”

D. B. RICKER * CO.,
decS'

the

years

of

a

premature

at an earlier age than tnat of Breckinridge
himself, had just ended. Both of these eloquent men had reason to curse the spirit of

pervaded the society in which they
were born.
Clay, indeed, in his generous
and enthusiastic youth attempted to rise

above it as every man must who would cultivate and sustain the glorious faculty of popular eloquence. But slavery filled his last
days with bitterness and disappointment, and
It made
left a blight upon his memory.
Breckinridge Vice President before he was
thirty-six, but it dragged him into the gulf
of treason before he was forty, and thus deprived him of all power to obtain the lasting
fame which his ability would otherwise have

Breckinridge is now merely
one of the phantoms that flitted over the
stage in the terrible year ’01. He might
He is alhave been a great historical figure.
ready of the past. He is as dead as Clay
himself without ever having reached anything like Clay’s altitude.
And now comes a third “eloquent young
Kentuckian”—younger than either of his
illustrious predecessors at the time of their
first appearance on the public stage. The
brought

1S5 FOBil STREET.
utf

According to the correspondents the

Brooklyn tragedy have undergone
physical training as the sporting
man making ready for a prize fight or a
rowing contest. Moulton previous to this
examination walked regularly two miles before breakfast, was sponged with alcohol and
ate only the most strengthening food. Mr.
Beecher pummels sand-bags aDd swings Iudian
clubs, while Tilton crucifies the flesh by drinking daily several glasses less of sherry wine.
as severe

a

Whether Moulton and Tilton at recess were
borne to an ante-room and carefully groomed
and watered after the manner of the trotting
horse the reporters seemed not to have
It is safe to presume however that

they were as the dispatches have frequently
spoken of them in the afternoon as “swinging"
into the witness chair or “mounting” the
stool as if in a spasm of physical exuberance.
Mb. Olafsen, the commissioner of Icelandic emigration, has visited Alaska, and has
decided that the Kodiac islands are well suited for colonization by his countrymen. These
islands, which are off the south coast of the
Alaska peninsula, have an agricultural capacity much like that of the north ot Scotland,
and a moist climate. It is said that the climate of Iceland is year
more severe, and that the

Several hundred of them will probably settle

spring.

there in the

The thaler has ceased to be the monetary

Germany,

standard in

This is

“prevaricating”
before and so getting around

he names Butler.

—

straddling on
something that is to be avoided—a very vivid
and suggestive word, but not so precisely
descriptive of Brown’s conduct as another
which is in more common use and has only
rone syllable. But whatever it is that Brown
does,

when he deliberately falsifies, he dis-

closes intellectual qualities that will cut him
off from the career to which he evidently aspires. The man who begins by “prevaricating” iu the interest of a privileged class
and in opposition to the progressive sph it of
the age cannot expect to gain a high place in
the esteem of his countrymen. But Congress will not very much regret the suicidal
tendencies of a man who exhibits the ability
to be eloquent, for that is a virtue not much
In the Senate it is tollate Senator Fessenden

there he made the life of an orator in
that body extremely unpleasant by the short
was

work he made of tropes and other oratorical
trumpery. His keen insight and practical,

unimaginative temperament made him scornful'y impatient of all that was merely ornamental in diction, and the influence and success he achieved by the use of qualities more
directly useful in the dispatch of public business tended strongly to bring oratory into
disrepute. So theie will be few to mourn
because Brown chooses to sink the orator in
the blackguard and “prevaricator.”

grounds

on

which Brown

saw

fit to at-

unfortunately such that good

tack Butler are

men, who have a most cordial detestatiou of
the “Essex statesman,” “his tricks and his
manners,” are compelled to come to his defense—on general principles and we have the
curious spectacle of the Hoars and many others of that stripe engaging in the championship of their special bete noir. While BuJer
presents such an infinity of vulnerable points
for attack it is lamentable that he should be
strengthened in prestige by an assault on his
only invulnerable side. Had Brown selected

wisely

he

might

and plaudits of

invective,
as

well

as

a

have had the

sympathy

nation for his magnificent

might easily
eloquent.

and

have been

right

It is well occasionally to take a glance at
history of the“betler and purer days of the
Republic,” ifonly to assure ourselves that we
are not so exceptionally dishonest in this age
We are freas we have been led to believe.
like
Credit
Mobilthat
swindles
told
quently
ier and the El Paso scheme were unknown in
the history of the nation until of late. That
is the assertion; now for the facts. By the
treaty with Great Britain which acknowledged our independence, the state of Georgia
was secured iu the title to 150,000 square miles
of the most fertile land on the continent. Her
the

nAODoeoion

ur-ie

nnIu

huTntlinn t.rihps

1-

On the 7th ot January, 1795 the legislature
of Georgia sold to four land companies fifty
million acres of this land, comprising a greater part of the present states of Alabama and
Mississippi, for $500,000, or one cent an acre.
These laud companies were made up mainly of members of the legislature and their
friends. Every member who voted for the
bill received shares of 28,000 to 112,000 acres.
This sacrifice of territory caused great excitement in Georgia, and at the next election
nearlv every member of the legislature which
authorized it was given indefinite leave of abThe act was declared null and void,
sense.
and the territory was still held to be public
property. It was however found to be impossible to restore the land and title to the
origiual condition. Men held deeds for the
laud signed by the governor under authority
of the legislature. To get rid of the controversy the territory was ceded to the United
Stafes in 1802. The purchasers, under the
sale of 1795, then applied to congress to either
confirm their title or buy their claims. The
matter was finally settled by giving
$5,000,000, payable out of the proceeds

them
of the

land sold.
When men speak of the degeneracy of our
public men, and the weakening of public honesty, it is well to remember the Georgia land
swindle aud some other questionable transactions of our forefathers. It is well also to
hear in mind that this swindling act was
passed by a Southern legislature seventy years
before the advent of the carpet-bagger.

and the mark

been introduced in its stead,

has

ooject ot
tor a silver

ine

this change is to substitute a gold
standard, because of the great decline

in the

value of silver. This decline has been

s'.eady,

kilogram’of gold is now worth about
kilograms of silver. The German
government hopes to withdraw three hunand

a

sixteen

dred millions of silver thalers from circulation
substituting therefor the new gold mark.
Three reichsmark are

equivalent

to a

thaler.

The great bonanza speculation in San
Fraucisco has, it is said, ruined thousands.
While the fever was raging everybody bought
stock. Property was mortgaged, credit extended to its utmost, and deposits withdrawn from savings banks to raise funds to
invest in stocks. In three weeks after the

aptamce^

tiou or the sale of lionds. 'which would entail
taxation in the future. Still his faith in the
government was such that be could not believe
that it would repudiate the money which it bad
issued. His #1000, therefore, and the thousands which had been added to them by his
persistence and skill, he was confident would
come bark to him some
day in real value; hut
in the meantime he, with other citizens of tbe
country, must submit to heavy tazaliou and
general reduction in prices, and by Ibis wholesome discipline, be led to resume their former
habits of industry and economy. But this >s

history; here, therefore,

not

prophecy,

rative must end.

my nar-

Heteroscian.

Complimentary.—The
Chicago
Evening
Journal speaks in complimentary terms of Mr.
James F. Claflin, a gentleman favorably known
to many of our citizens, and now a member of
the Jlliinois Legislature. Tbe Joornal says:
Mr. Claflin’s reputation as a ripe scholar, and
his general familiarity with subjects of legislation had preceded him, and there is little doubt
that if the unholy alliance between Democrats
and Independents had not tieeu effected, and
Mr. Cuilom had been elected Speaker, that Mr.
Claflin would have been placed at tbe bead of
one of the important committees of tbe House,
probably tbe Committee on Railroads, a subject with which he is very familiar. Mr. ClafliD is a forcible speaker and a discriminating
debater. His knowledge of parliamentary law
is such as to make him feared by tbe opposition. With a Republican majority in the House
Mr. Claflin would have ranked amoog tbe most
useful, as be is one of the ablest members of
tbe House.

Magazines.
The British Quarterly Review for January is
just received from tbe Leonard Scott Publishing
Company, 41 Barclay Street, New York. Tbe
list of contents is a fresh demonstration of the
fact so often stated, that this Review, in common with the others of the series regularly
republished here, aims to keep its readers well
Informed on all matters of public interest.
In the first article the writer shows that the
controversy now waging in Germany is “deep-

ly rooted in tbe historical incompatibility of
the pretensions of tbe Papacy with tbe autonomy of the state;” that the conflict was inevuauie,

aim

auuuius

uu

ui

lulu

^ru wise,

auu

of scripture, of reason, of
society, of history, and of humanity,’* takes
side with the civil against the ecclesiastical
power, in the struggle for supremacy in the
state.
“The History of Greece,” by G. W. Cox, author of "The Mythology of the Aryan Nations,"

“upon every ground

receives much commendation, especially tor tbe
discrimination between true history and mere
legend. The two volumes now published conclude the Peloponnesian War.
Article IV. is best described in tbe writer’s
own words;
“He has sought to present, in tbe
data of Scriptual religion, a great body cf sci-

downward movement began the depreciation
ot stock utterly swallowed up a hundred
millions dollars worth of property.

entific facts whict most remain positive knowledge in the department of religion, whatever

Current Notes.

“Europe and Peace” would have been more
aptly entitled “Europe Preparing for War,”

same curse

which make Kentucky the black spot on the
map of the Union. Though slavery is gone
he clings to its traditions and keeps alive its
reactionary and vindictive spirit. Otherwise
he probably might become an orator. His
attack on Butler, though in the last degree
impertineut and accompanied l,y circumstances of aggravation, was certainly highly
rhetorical. He chose to assail his antagonist
in reference to almost the only point in his
career which is regarded as creditable by the
majority of his countrymen, his description
was in many respects accurate and his invective so powerful as to recall to mind Burke
and Sheridan against Hastings, Cicero against
Catiline, and especially the pregnant sentences in which Tacitus made the profligate
Roman emperors objects of execration and
hatred forever.
But Brown’s career will be short. He “prevaricates.” At least that is the parliamentary euphemism for what he does. Asked if he
means a member of the House he says “No”
plumply and squarely. In ten seconds more

by year becoming
country wili soon

he unfit for the habitation of man. The Icelanders find Causda too warm for them, and
so have turned their attention to Alaska.

him.

At the very
rests upon him.
start he finds his inspiration'in the exclusiveness, the rancor, the pride and the treason

ac-

tors iii the

learned.

or reserve commu-

The Eloquent Young Kentneklan.
The “dark and bloody ground” of Kentnpkv la nppnli ir!v favorable to the errowth of
oratory as well as fine horses and choice

more

Paper Collar Warehouse

1874,

Estate

_

Cargo-

S'®-®®
3ertUylng Manifest.
dill of Health. 4.00—$19.0

(

Real Estate Secuiity, In Portland,
LF or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
kwiraission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
1. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13
oc5dtf
I'luent Block.

„r

G. T. FLETCHER, Prin.

le14

IQrrchanUi and Shipmasters.

money

WHOLESALE

in this Company obtain perfect jseless than to insure in any other Coin-

PAID IIV THIRTY
AFTER PROOF.

York Ac Maple

_

oe

rvN first, class

certificate

a23u<Jfcwttebl5

LOSSES

_

_<1tf

CONSULATE OP SPAIN.

a

Spring Term will begin February
15th, aud continue 14 weeks.

U euioveil

_

G. Patterson’s Real
BULLETIN,

F.

good

BLOCK.

fetilO_lllwr

are

mar29

BOAKDOIV REASONABLE TERMS.
it male6. They must bring
$, a 17 years
character and ability.

:nrily, costing

cor.

Middl
J. W. St H. H. MCOCFFEE, Cor.
Sc 1' ai»» Wt»o

-any.

A
LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between Pleasant and Danforth, Sts,
nils lot, has a front of-about 61 feet and is about 194
eet deep, and plans nave been drawn by How, tor a
•lock of seven or nine genteel and convenient resi< lences, and adapted for the same.
Enquire ot

connected with the Normal

now

in

Street,

Stream.____
Watches, Jewelry, &e.

Policy holders

SALE.

EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o'clock. P. M.

terminating

I.. HOOPER, Cor.

«.
■

40 per cent

rL

1 uitiou and many textbooks Free.

STREET,

CROSS

Training School,

Stair Builder.
Fore
B. F. LIBBY, Co. 959
Croat St., in Oeleno’s Mall.

BUBCOlK'S

State street

for
every Thursday and

FOR

t“

T lie

Lave removed to

op

The house can be seen
Friday from 3 to 5 P. M.
For terms, etc., inquire of S. W. ROBINSON, Real
Cstate Broker. 205 Middle Street, or WM. H. MORSE,
jal5dtf
; orner of Pearl and Middle Sts.

feb9tf

CASTINE. MAINE.

REMOVAL.
Porracrly

j ale.

* bool.

REMOVALS.
■

Expenses, Rcgula-

The aim of the school is to prepare teicbers for
eir work by means of thorough instruction, lecres and discussions upon school
organization,
ni Jthods of teaching and government, together with
P' actice teaching in their own bla«ses, and in the ex-

llent town-schools

—

te

1875.

s tate Normal and

E. A.

All collections promptly .ttended to by
LEIGHTON, Constable and Bill Collector.

as

BODGE, A. M., Principal.

M.

(j

EDGAR S. BROWN,
Counsellor

well-known Deane

property
12000 feet of land, with
rHEcontaining about
house in good repair, is offered
nodious

com-

ti< ins,

Premiums

Valuable Beal Estate for Sale.
dwelling

Street.
ABNER 1-OAVEI.Ii, 155 Middle

passage.

Dividend to Policy Holders'-

'ull time on orders, a more favorable opportunity
'or investment is seldom offered. For further parti•ul&rs apply to the proprietor at the Works.
W. H. F ESSENDEN, Proprietor.
dtf
Jal2

I

or

We do not read anonymous letters and communiThe name and address of the writer are in

The

]a5d1y

Silver and Plated Ware.

$16,003,584.74

Works known as the Portland Machine
This property ocare offered for sale.
an acre of land on tide water on ComSt., in Portland, and comprises a large

Shop, Foundry and Pattern Shop. Boiler
Shop'and Blacksmith Shop. There Is a full complement of Towlsjfor heavy work and general Machinery
ind a large assortment of patterns.
The concern having been long established has a
urge and constantly increasing list of customers in
Sew England, and Canada, and is now running on

on

j. H. HOOPER,
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,

mercial
Machine

Only

—

accFTQ

Iron

TERM

of this Institution will commence*

hy the year

THEWorks
about

cupies

Sign and Awning Hanging.

Street.
S. YOUNG. No. 109 Fore

SALE-

FOR

ME.

ON

Exchange

Street.
J. N. WcCOY ft CO., »S Spring

Cargoes, Freights & Vessels

Yaluable Iron Works

—

Westbrook

—

feb2____d2w

STREET,

MIDDLE

1-9

A

No. 03

.Street.____

INSURE AGAINST

Marine Risks

DAYIS ft CO., No. SO Middle

Street,

j’ll. I.AMSON, 159 Middle St.,car. Cross.

lulil Ihicc Company

i»as-

cations.

prized there of late.
erated, but while the

Pattern and Model Maker.

AI LAN IIU

FARM of 100 Acres, with House, Barn and
convenient out buildings, pleasantly situated
It miles from Gorham Corner, on the Road to
Moderation, Cuts 20 Tons Hay with pasturage and
woodland, will be sold at a great bargain, and on
For particulars inquire of
lasy terms
UPHAM & GARDINER, Real Estate Agents
No. 7 Exchange St., Portland.

Principals.
dtd

HVJIOIDS,

iebll

CHARLES H. KIMBALL,
ARCHITECT,
180

and

22 PINE ST., PORTLAND.
The Spring term of this school opens
THURSDAY, FEB. 18.
Application may be made to the

STREET,

PORTLAND.

Day School for
Yonng Ladies,

1 loarding

1« Middle and

Fare Street, Car. at
J 1.HARBODB, 950

FARM FOR SALE.

S.

KEITH.

A'

J. A. VZBSIL

AGENTS,
1-2 Exchange

feI2

for $1000.

Horse
ocl.5

103 Fore street.

ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street.
Agents for H.snrtl Watch Company.

8C Portland St.
dlw*

Brunswick,

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade, No.

CYRUS PECK, Secretary.
JOHN K. OAKLEY, General Agent.

Office

of a one story House, six Rooms,
Kj Cemented Cellar, good Stable connected with
House, and filteen acres of land, with some sixty
Apple and Pear Trees. This property is situated
shout one mile from Bowdoln College, and is offered
it a bargain. Terms of payment made satisfactory
Further particulars can be
:o a responsible party.
F. G. PATTERSON,
a ml of
13 Fluent Block.
feb3d2w

a

_

PORTLAND, MAIN K.

To

A Farm in
CONSISTING

To Let-

^ )NE

F. H.

feblO

double Brick House, ten rooms
Pleasantly situated on Uanfortb Street. No. 33.
nssession given October 1st. Enquire of S. W. KOBs'SON, Real Estate Agent. 205 Middle street.
dtf
Portland, Sept., 30,1874
half of

oircct.
d3w

THE

or

Agents.-..

H. H.

WELL known George Smith Farm in
Deering, will l>e sold at a bargain if applied for
soon.
Inquire of the subscriber ou the premises
R. MAYO,

at No. 144 Pine
OUSE No. 112
Street. Lower tenement of house No. 114
c
pring Street, open irom 9 to 12 and 2 to 5. Both
t lese rents have been recently repaired. Also one
ruse in Hull Block, Carroll Streets open in a few
MATTOCKS & FOX.
d iys.
83 Middle St.
no28dtI

694,000.00

Interest due and unpaid, (due
this day).
Rents due and accrued.

op-

Park.____
Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

poMite

GEO. T. HOPE, President.

FARM FOR SALE.

To Let.
Pine Street, Key

oc2dtf

Will

REAL

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS. Pearl Street,

767,'261.00

$217,405.54

MAINE.

XiXciiaii^e

l-s

Confectionery.

I,
J. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
and fancy Candle*, 3SF Congress St,
Pei tlnud Me*

588,800.00

Dividends and Commission due
and unclaimed.
Losses unpaid.

WHIPP, Secretary.

feb3

Let

To

J

(2nd door below Cana Bank,)

umce

Book Binders,
WM. A. QUINCY, Room II, Printer*.
Exchange, No, III Exchange St.
■HALL a SHACKFOBH, No. 35 PInm

LIABILIT1E§«

AGENTS,
PORTLAND,

BOUT February first the Stores and Chambers
fL on Union St., now occupied by Caldwell &
5 [odsdon, and Wbitney & Thomas. Apply to
ST. JOHN SMITH.
jalldtf
A

HOYT, A FOGG ,No.91 Middle Street.
T. P. MeGOWAN, 254 Con grew St.

__

..

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

sireei,

BUSINESSMRECTORY,

Street*

pany.
Beal Estate owned by the Company.
Premiums due and unpaid ant!
balances in the hands of

E. D. HOLTON, Vice-Pres’t and Manager.
W. D. BACON, General Agent.

, ‘rimers’ Exchange. with power it
cquired. Apply to PRESS OFFICE
r to B. THURSTON A CO., ill

50 market Ntreet. Printers Exchange,
n

FRANK H.

Story of tlfe

BLUES,

ARim

Booksellers and Stationers.

and Mortgage
Loans on
ton Real Estate, worth $1,
839,075).
U. S. and other Stock and
Bonds owned by the Com-

Total.

—

Several novelties will be introduced never presented before iu this city, and it is the intention oi
the committee to make this one of the most brillant
art air 8 ever seen in Portland.
Arrangements have been made with Messrs. A.
^locum & Co*, of Boston, to furnish Costumes,
at “The Mart,” No.
ana they have secured rooms
438Coi?£ress St., where they will display on and
20th, the finest assortment of Costumes
after Feb
ever ottered in this city, and at prices considerably
lower than the usual rates. Masks furnished tree to
all hiringcostuiTtes.
Tickets admitting Gent and Ladies $1.00. Gallery
tickets 50 cents eic.’i, to; be.had at the Periodical
ComStore or A. Hawes, No. m Federal St., or tho
feb8eodtd
mittee, and at the door.

Bond

47

BY

Mirciii

$89,139) payable on demand. 63,670.00—$400,678.36

ALEXANDER MITCHELL, Preset.

To Let.

Portland Me.
C. P.

Boom in the Second

$67,232

OFriCERi.

[

NO. 16 MARKET STREET,

JylT

LET !

TO

HALL,

POBTLAND MECHANIC

on hand and in Banks. .$337,000.30
Loans on U. S. and other stocks
and Bonds, (market value

$895,481 34
LIABILITIES.
Unadjusted Losses....$59,056 00
All other claims against the Company. 8,176 47

j-

AT—

MONDAY EVENING, Feb. 22d, ’7!i,

Cash

ASSETS.
U. S. Registered Bonds.$354,373 75
Milwaukee City Water Bonds. 150,000 00
Loans on*Bond and Mortgage. 150,000 00
Milwaukee & St Paul R’v Bonds.
16,200 00
Cash on hand and in Bank. 110,113 90
Bids Receivable. 30,719 35
Premiums in course of collection. 61,149 32
2,500 00
Interest accrued.
8,989 17
Salvage Claims on Losses paid.
Due from Insurance Companies.
8,935 85
Office Furniture.
2,500 00

—

lw

CITY

ASSETS.

*95,481.34

Surplus

Pogt-Offlce.
Inquire of SHEPHERD &CCh, LAMB & FARNS^ WORTH, next door, or H. E. THOMPSON, Lowell,
j«20tf
lass,. Box 117
Below /he

16th,

1>‘J o'clock.

READINGS

—

1,000,235.97

*

Feb,

MASQUERADE BALL.

$2,600,235.97

Cash Capital paid in, $600,000,00

NOS. 121-128 MIDDLE STREET,

—

SIXTH ANNUAL

*1,000,000.00

even

caste that

MURRAY, Esq.

feblO

1,1875.

ON THE 31st DAY OF DECEMBER, 1874.

OVER SHEPHERD & CO.,
Wholesale Fancy Goo is,

an22

HENRY J.

$88,000,000
4,040,442.11

THE CITY OF NEW YORK,

Cash Capital
Surplus of Assets

Jobbing House,

ON

BY

titt

JANUARY

JLET.

will

course

the

at 7

SELECT

787,429.16

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF

To Tease.

Book, Card & Job Printer

VonamencinK

CONTINENTAL

Northwestern

!

M. MARKS

WM.

TO

given in

Tuesday Evening,

6,837,182.89
19,857,153.30

STATEMENT OF THE

OF THE

Lecture.

Library Room, cor. Congress & Casco sts#,

—r—

PORTLAND, MAINE.

JOHN W. DYER,
No. 157 Commercial Street.
dim*

To Let.
"YFFICE in Casco Bank Building. Apply to
(J
WM. H. CONANT, Treasurer’s Office,
Portland & Rochester Railway, 191 Middle St..
dtf
ja27

respectfully Inform

be

"LITTLE,

3D.

Annual Statement of the Condition

to

Ja27

06

2V£.

and last entertainment in this

—

,kt
febl

j isb business.

WILLIAM SCHUMACHER,

5

CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF, the large 3 story
building at lower end, and large building near
be head of this wharf, either suitable for Fish Packlg business, having large dock room. Will be let by
Also two new Stores
be year, or for piece Storage.
ear Commercial St., suitable for Grocery, or Dry

_*

29__

$72,446,970

O

Association
The next

General Agent for Maine and New Hampshire,

j 3N
J

28
34

Dividend will be apportioned to each Policy which shall be in force at its

W.

To Let.

and

19

120,224
12,602

Press, and we have no disposition to be,
sively, a party to such frauds.

old age, a man who was once widely known
by the flattering title which heads this article. He made a national reputation in 1851,
at the age of thirty, by a eulogy in the House
of Representatives on the greatest of Kentucky’s orators, whose brilliant career, began

SS.

RICHARD A. ITIcCURDY, Tice President,
F. S. WINSTON, President,
WH. H. C. BARTLETT, Actnnry.
JOHN ill, STUART. Secretary,

j

ffioc/cj Jo!’-

1,095,6/2

a

obscurity

re
id

_M

regular attache of the Press is furnished
Lard certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
journal, as we have information that several ‘•bummers’* are seeking courtesies in the name of the
Every

with

choice programme from Humorous and Pathetic
authors will be offered, Interspersed with instrumental and vocal selections by eminent talent of this city.
Tickets 35 cents, for sale at the music store of 1.
Stockbridge and at the door. l>oors open at 7 o'clock.
fet>12FS&M
Readings to commence at 8 o’clock.

advantages.

To Let.
22 TORE No. 133 in Woodman Block now occupied
bv R. M. Jordan & CO. This store Is finished
t3
nth all modern Improvements and is well calculatd for almost any kind ot business. Possession given
rst of March. For further particulars apply to the
ubscriber, GEO. W. WOODMAN.teh3tf

STEPHEN BERRY,

no

Insurance in this Company Cants Less than any Other, for while its Premiums are as Low, its Dividends are larger than those of any other Company
Dividends declared and paid in cash at the end ot first year, and annually thereafter.
Its Securities are BETTER- its Expenses SMALLER than any other.
in
Many of its Policies have nearly double l in amount during the past 20 years, and the CASH Dividends,
become selfmany cases are more than the Annual Premiums, so that in a tew years Policies
suen
or
presents
sustaining. No other Life Company in this country, or the world, has shown such results,

TO LET.

horBe

a

15th,

Feb.

—

MRS. ROBERTS, Teacher of Elocution,
pnpll, Mia. Alice William, of Portland.

—

90,914
Policies in force Jan. 1, 1875,
Policies issued in 1874
Insuring over
12,756
-.
Undivided Surplus

TO Iiet.

Turbine Water Wheel,
£levators, Herricks, Hoisting
Engines, and Blanchard’s
Patent Boiler.

power, built to order.
■oil

miner

table board.oc5

Algo

BY

1875

and her

$72,446,970.06

...

A icon’s

PORTLAND, JM-A-ITSTE.
FOK SALTS—One New Portable Engine, 40

ST.,

ooqi PiTMRffaT.ANn

TAAtunmn nt-

MARINE, STATIONARY ANO PORTABLE STEAM ENGINES.

68

i,ut?o,wA

■

Gross Assets Dec. 31, 1874
Increase in net Assets for year 1874
....
Income lrom Premiums and Interest 1874
Death
Claims
and
Endowments
over
for
Interest
Receipts

no30

—

5 7S7 ore

Stocks.

*>wtf

jaitf

Engineers, Iron Founders, Boiler

4,040,442

—

A

Cash in Banks and Trust Companies at interest.
Interest accrued.
Premiums deferred, quarterly and
semi-annual.
Premiums it transit, principally for
December.
Balances due by Agents.

22
11

AT

SATURDAY MORNING FEB. 13,

dlw

expenses.

Monday Evening,

On

39
Bonds and Mortgages...............356,916,056
By
*•
United States and New York State

a

PLEASANT

MACHINEWORKS

24,191

paid in advance.
Undivided Surplus.

Premiums

To Let wtth Board.
Front Room on lower floor at
49 PLEASANT STREET,

PORTLAND

RITE’S

••

ja!3_

tr

FOR

lw»dtf

boarders can be accommodated with
private family. Rooms newly furInquire at 44 St. Lawrence street.

or

TWOboard In
nished.

PIPING.

AGENT*

boarders.

also table

defray

ARMY AND NAVY ONION HALL,

™

ASSETS.

To Reserve at four per cent.*67,911,199 47
442,30G 79
Claims by Death, not vet due.
Post-mortem Dividends, due on

tnken to

READING AND RECITAL

w
31

*82,220,310

LIABILITIES.

St.,

Board.

WATER

MANUFACTURERS

and board at 58 Pleasant

rooms

feb9

ap21

•

High,

rear

Temple 81.,

AND

GAS

pleasant

febll

—

Account.69,157,411

*82,220,310 68

Beard.
FEW gentlemen can be accommodated with

A

FEDERAL STREET,

103

36

future).
Expenses and Taxes.„ 792,b»u

Balance to New

W. C.

j 19j
4,984,615

Dividends.

this city the 9th inst. a small black and tan
DOG belonging to a little girl. Answers to the
The tinder will be rewarded by leavaame of Snip.
fehl2d3t
ng at 38 Chestnut street.

IUEETItf<JS7

The National Temoerauce Camp Meeting
Association,
will hold a series of meetings in
CITY HALL,
Every Evening.dtauday excepted, from
Feb. 11th, to Feb. I Sib, inclusive.
Seats free. All are invited. A Collection will be

Endowment Claims. 33,468,M5 79
j,

great

at

TEMPERANCE

1874.

31,

the

of

(Z f -51. This Evening nt
8 o’clock.
Monday next,—Ln Teniation, or LED
<ltf
1a25
AftTRAlf.

DISBUB»EMENT*.

I

To Balance from last account.*62,363,157 38
Premiums received. 15,651,078 35
Interest and Kents. 4,200,074 95

r

BUSINESS CARDS.

This Afternoon

1843.

DECEMBER

ENDING

REVENUE.

HALL.

CITY

performances
sensation

cen-

Address
Congress St.

a

Special Notices, one third addi ional.
Under head of “Amusements,’’ and “Auction
Salks.*’ #2.00 per square per week; three inseitious

S.

THE

last

two

AFTER BARK !

WI^STOIST, President.

Troy, N. Y.

ERASTuS CORNING & CO..

feU3dtf

after; three insertions, or less. $1.00; continuing
every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three Insertions, or less, 75 cents;
week, $1 00; 50 cents per week alter.

Y.

N.

Apply
undersigned
NONeither ofH.theBURDEN
& SONS, Troy, N. Y.

Kates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
Icnpth of column, constitutes a “square.**
$1.50 per square daily first week; 75 cents per week

Positively

MUTUAL

dlw*

febin

Terms: Eight Dcliars a Year In advance. To
mail subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

THE PRESS.

PORTLAND MUSEUM.

THE

OF

NEAT,

*8.00pieammhiiik

1876.

13,

______

STATEMENT

ANNUAL

February

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_INSURANCE.

WANTS.

day (Sundays excepted) by the

every

morning.

Portland, Saturday

tol.‘i3.

Established june 23. i86g.

According to the Bangor Whig there will
be no special election ordered to fill the vacancy in the fourth Congressional district occasioned by the death of Mr. Hersey, unless
Govan extra session of Congress is called.
ernor Dingley thinks there will he no necessity for an election until September, when
the vacancy may be filled at the annual elec•

tion.

_

History of $1000.
(Continued.)
have seen the $1000 by judicious
handling had become several thousands, and
was now all out at interest on what was considered good security. By the legal tender act,
however, these go'd dollars could all be paid in
As

we

bits of paper, handsomely engraved, aud guaranteed by the general government. These new
dollars evidently co9t bat very little. No one
bad to penetrate thickets and mountain fastnesses to procure them, as they did to obtain
the original gold dollars; thousands of them
could be struck off in a day, at an expense perhaps of a cent apiece. But under the old baoking system, previous to the war,-gold dollars
had been represented by paper dollars and not
an

tmml

liutkimr

dollars

as

these either—-the

payment of which was guaranteed by the
banks, while the payment of these, was secured
by the government itself. Our thriving moueylender, therefore, was not immediately disturbed by the change; the government was
strong and abundantly able to redeem it8

pledges, and he was confident that it would
all come out right. On examining his paper
dollars, however, he found that the words “On
Demand” contained in the promise to pay on
the old papei dollars, was omitted on the new
He could not, therefore, get his gold on
ones.
them, as he could on the old bills, when he
might chance to want it; indeed, he was not
sure that he could ever get it, as no time of
payment
simply a

named in the

was
note

premise—it was
without, any day of payment

fixed.
This disturbed him somewhat. And then be
that the government, having so many men
to arm, and clothe, aud pay, and move from
place to place, and so many cannons and balls
and shells to buy, and so many wagons and carts
and horses and oxen to procure, would be under
saw

the necessity of issuing very large number of
these dollars to pay for them, which not being
redeemable on demand would remain out and
glut the market with dollars: which soou beAnd as the conflict went on,
came the case.
many began to doubt the stability of the government, and whether it would be able to redeem its promises. There was thns too great a
supply of a discredited article in the market,
which in consequence rapidly depreciated in
value, till the largely increased number of dollars pledged in Mr. T.’s notes of hand were
scarcely worth the $1000 with which he started.
Besides he saw this plethora of money was producing all sorts of extravagance and wild
speculations. Dollars were so plenty and so
easily obtained by borrowing or otherwise that
every man thought liimsell rich, and began to
supply himself and his lamily with more costly
food, clothing aud furniture, to indulge more
freely in wines and cigars, to frequent theatres
aud other places of amusement, aud for
employment to seek some opportunity to
speculate rather than to engage in productive
This
destruction
tive
general
industry.
and consumption of property—by the double
of
war
the
waste
and
that of inof
operation
dividuals—without a correspond'd" production,
seemed to threaten a general bankruptcy. And
Mr. Thrifty began to fear that bis thrift was at
and, and that be should never get back even in
depreciated paper money, the number of dollars which he had loaned in gold.
Time moved on, and the civil conflict was at
length brought to a close. Confidence was restored in the stability of the government, and
Mr. T’s mouey, with the rest that had lieeu issued by the government, rapidly increased in
ralue. But looking at the immeuse volume of
money which had been issued, either directly
by the government, or indirectly by it through
the banks, it was seen that there was vastly
more than was needed for the legitimate wants
jf business—more than twice as much as was
a

IU

use

UCIUIC

VUD

ni*i-.»uu

IU4UJ

tuuuguii

Dew

knowledge

and for

a war

may arise in

of terrific

physical

science."

proportions.

Tbe de-

scription of the condition and temper of tbe
nations affords little

hope

for the continuance

of peace.
The other articles and the extended notices
of Contemporary Literature bring more topics
to the reader’s attention than we have room to

particularize.
The numbers of The Living Age, for the
weeks ending Feb. 6th and 13th are fall of interesting and valuable reading. They contain
Nasmyth’s Physical History of the Moon, from
the Edinburg Review; Mr. Lowell's Poems,
Cornhill; Saxon Studies, by Julian Hawthorne,
Part

IV, Contemporary Review,

German Home

Life, Fraser; The Shakers or Girlingites, Spectator; The Mental Effeets of the Cold, Spectator;
A Vandal Venice, Pall Mall Gazette; The Literary Partnership of Canning and Frere, Fraser;
False Economy, Victoria Magazine; together
with “Miss Angel” by Miss Thackeray; "Fated
to be Free,” by Jean Tngelow, and the continuation of “Three Feathers,” by William Black,
and the usual select poetry and miscellany,
fteceut Publications.
By J. T. Trowbridge. Boston:
St Co. From Bailey St Noyes.
Fast Friewfs is a continuation of tbe story
and adventures of Jack Hazard, which has
been captivating the readers of “Our Young
Folks” and “St. Nicholas” for tbe last three

Fast Friends.
James B.

Osgood

years. Now the whole set is
book form.
If.

i«

natural

a

Hazard,

aim nip

complete

atnrv

nf

and in

hoar

.Tapir

much abused little caoal driver,
strikes out for himself, aud by his integrity of
character overcomes every obstacle, until he
a chance for himself.”
He oootioues
wins
‘doing his best” aud steadily “winning his

way”

a

in the love aud esteem of bis many “fast

friends.”
In Fast Friends,” Jack goes to the city and
finds his relatives, and the boy life and exploits
are over, but the funny, characteristic episode
of the earlier volumes are wanting, and Jack,
who is so lifelike on the farm seems out of
place in a big city.
But we are not called upon to bid a final
adieu to Jack or to leave him a prosperous

dry goods store,

for as the “Young
iu one of the early settlements of
northern Illinois, with the wild prairie around
him, he is winning hosts of admirers through

clerk iu a

Surveyor”

the columns of St. Nicholas.
TaoPBiKS of Sono. By Kev. W. F. Cralts. Boston:
D. Lothrop & Co.
This volume coutaius articles on and incidents illustrative of the power of sacred music. It supplies pastors, superintendents aud
choristers with opinions and suggestions of
Christian writers and teachers upon the subjects of congregational singing, praise meetings, and other uses of musio io Christian labor. The incidents iu regard to the history
aud power of popular hymns will be found of
interest An introduction is furnished by Dr.
E. Tourjee, and the proem is by Adelaide Proctor.

_

Contemporary Opinion.
WHAT JOURNALISTS THINK OF THE PRESS.

[From the Belfast Journal—Oem.J
The Phkss has a great many valuable features, its editorials are able, its local department excellent, and its commercial and ship
news department especially full aDd
valuable.
We are glad to know that it is prospering.
the
Camden
[From
Herald.]
The Pbess is ably edited aod conducted, and
full of news. The Maine State Pbess is a first
class Weekly, made up from the Daily. The
telegraphic news is carefully rewritten and
given under the head of a Weekly Beview. In
addition to this there is an agricultural department ably conducted.
On the whole the two
papers occupy the front rank among Maine
newspapers.

IV

would never be redeemed, but would be repudiated, either in whole or in part; all of which
tended to keep it helow par. Our thrift; mau
however, fared better than his fears. Most of
his notes were either promptly paid orjrenewed.
Money though superabundant in quantity was
As the dollar paid
Dever in greater demand.
For less, more of them were needed to make
in
the
and
with,
purchases
hope of a rise,
through the uncertainty which prevailed in
prices, all were rushing into speculation, and
wanted the use of rnooey. Interest rose with
pthes things, and his former thrift oame back
to him.
Still he was anxious about the future. He
saw the state of thiDgs anomalous, and knew
not wbat was to come.
He applied himself,
therefore, to the study of the problem before
He
noticed that there were two kmds of
him.
paper dollars in circulation—the greenback
mu the national currency dollar, the former
issued directly by the governmeut, the lattei
indirectly by it through the hanks, aud that the
latter was redeemable iu the former. But as
both rested ultimately upon the responsibility of
the government, he could see no real difference
between them; each was equally current, and
the redemption of one in the other seemed
to be of no account. Neither of them represented gold, except possibly at an indefinite
Future period, The greenback, to he sure, was
a legal tender for debts,
while the other was
not.
This would pay debts, therefore, hut
for purchases it was worth no more than the
other kind of currency. The banks were required to keep a certain percentage of their
capital in greeubacks, and when the government redeemed these in gold, the bauks would
have gold on baud to redeem tho natioual cur
reucy. Nor all practical purposes, therefore,
the two kinds of currency were the same. The
dollar as a measure of value was deeply dipt
at noth ends. Could the great multitude of
them uow out ever be redeemed iu gold? or
could they be, at least, iu bis day? Scarcely
half their Dumber in gold dollars, or paper dollars redeemable on demand in gold, would be
required by the business of the country. Would
tbo government reduce the currency in this
proportion by redeeming it, and hold itself in
readiness to redeem the remainder on demand,
so as to make it as valuable as gold? How could
it get the gold to do it? Governments spend
money, they do not make it; they can pay
debts only by taxation, or incurring other
debts. And wbat if the senseless cry for more
currency should prevail? It was obvious to
liim, that wbat was wanted was less paper aud
more gold, and that the government could get
it and thus redeem its pledges, only by taxa-

The Portland Prbss it a very ably conducted
newspaper; albeit we don’t endorse its politics,
however rises above the mere partisan and
independently discusses politics, though from a
Republican standpoint. It is very bitter on all
political rings, notably the "Hamlin ring,”
which it hayed unmercifully daring the Senatorial eauvass. Outside of politics the Press
is a first class newspaper.
The Maiue State Press is intended to be a
first class weekly paper. During the year arrangements hgve been made for a full agricultural department, conducted by a gentleman of
experience, assisted by able correspondents.
In addition to thia the telegraphic news of the
week is carefully re-viewed and te-written, and
given uuder the bead of a Weeky Review, thus
giving the reader in a brief clear manner, every
matter which transpires for the week.
[From the Rockland Free-Preu.)
One of the best exchanges that comes to onr
table, is the Portland Daily Press. It is a first
class news paper, giviDg full telegraphic repom, of domestic and foreign news, and treating with enterprise and ability matters of public iuterest. The weekly Press, issued byjtho
same publishers, is also a desirable newspaper.
[From the Machias Union.—Dem.]
The Portland Daily Press can now be bad
one year free of postage for
$7.00, paid in adAt this price any business man, or pruvance.
man
who
fefsioDal
wants a first class Mgine
daily will assuredly receive his money's worth.
Its editorials assume au air of independence
andjfairuees not seen of late in Republican papers, besides manifesting ability and care. Tbs
Press is admitted to be among the leading Republican newspapers in New England.
[From the Piscataquis Observer.)
The Press is ably edited and oondncted, and
full of news. The Maine State Press is a first
olass Weekly, made up from the Daily. The
telegraphic news is carefully rewritten and given under the head of a
Weekly Review. In
addition to this there is an agricultural departOn the whole ’the two
ment ably conducted.
papers occupy the front rank amoug Maine
newspapers.
[From the Somerset Reporter. 1
It gives us pleasure to speak a good word for
a newspaper so worthy as the
Maine State
Press. Also the Portland Daily Press is a
valuable and thoroughly straightforward journal. Politically it is outspoken and bold, even
in denopucing the wrongs of its owu party. .Its
publishers and editors believe iu the truth at
ad times and have a high sense oi honor for
their profession.
xt

BY TELEGRAPH.

order allowing towns raising more school money
than required by law, drawing a like sum from
the State a la free high schools; same on order
relating to uniformity of weight of grain; same
on order relating to the lawful mileage of mem-

FROM AUGUSTA.
Matters.

Legislative
The

fiunurial

Committee

in favor

oi

Abolishing the kinking Fnnd of 1865—
Adjournment Probable Next Friday—
County Appropriations, etc.

[Special to Press.]

Augusta,

building of a bridge over tide water in Kittery;
to incorporate tbe town of Woodville.
Legislation inexpedient was reported on order
relative to act for equalizing war debt; same on

Feb. 12.

bers; same on order relating to repeal of chap.
301, resolves of 1874, relating to Indians; same
on order referring reports of State Prison offithat committee.
The petition of Joseph Farwell 'et als. of
Rookland for amendment of meeting bouse and
school house law; bill to incorporate the Piper
Reservoir Dam Co.; petitition for Normal
school at Lincoln; bill to protect Medomak

cers to

The Financial Committee gave a hearing
the order relating to the propriety of abolishing
tbe sinking fund of 1865. Hon. J. H. Williams
of Augusta and Judge Goddard opposed the

River, were referred to next legislature.
Leave to withdraw was reported ou petition
of Frank Strainge for wood burned by Bangor
muster; on petition for aid of road in French-

While no one appeared
to advocate the measure, it is said that a large
number of gentlemen in various parts of the
state whose opinions on that question are worthy of consideration have expressed themselves
decidedly in favor of the abolition on the
ground that it is expensive to maintain it, because of the premium on state and national
bonds; dangerous because of the accumulating
fuuds, now over a million and a quarter in

petition for change of time of taking
trout in Androscoggin waters.
Ought not to pass was reported on resolve re

on

proposition

length.

at

amount, liable to bo devoted to other purposes
The Committee
as was the case in New York.
did not vote on the question, but it is understood that there is a decided majority of the
Committee in favor of the proposition. The
opposition comes to some extent from those
who are interested in banks which hold quite a
quantity of Maine bonds which, if tbe State is

compelled

purchase

to

them

its

for

sinking

soon advance to $105 or $106.
Most of tbe standing Committees have already cleared their dockets and quite a number
have reported finally. Tbe Financial Committee, which is giving much attention to an unusually large number of topics, has the most un-

fund, will

finished business.
The report of the Constitutional Commission
■will he the principal topic of next week. It is
understood that quite a number of amendments will be offered to those already made,
that sofue will he rejected and new ones inserted. There is quite a feeling in some directions
in favor of allowing towus to exempt manufacturing capital from taxation.
There is so little business on the tables of either House that it is probable that the legislature will adjourn next Friday.
The following are the estimates reported for

county appropriations today: Androscoggin
$2.5,000; Aroostook $13,500; Cumberland $72,000; Franklin $2000; Hancock $11,000; Kennebec $32,750; Knox $22,000; Lincoln $9,000; Penobscot $41,000; Piscataquis $6000; Sagadahoc
$16,000; Somerset $15,000; Waldo $19,000;
Washington $15,000; York $30,000.
The following nominations were made today: Cyrus H. Farley, Harbor Commissioner,
Portland; Llewellyn Kidder, Recorder Municipal Court, Portland.
Invitations are out for a Legislative Reception at the Augusta House next Friday even-

ing.
When
Senate to

an

attempt

made

was

indefinitely postpone
compulsory educational bill, Mr.

to-day in the
the so called

Haskell warmly advocated it as a proper measure and on the
ground that it was adopted by the House by so
large a majority after a full discussion of its

merits.
The Jmliciary Committee cleared up its docket The committee decided on the question relative to the Androscoggin bridge at Bethel,
which was referred to them on a question of
law, that there was a legal difficulty in making the bridge free; also bills allowing the
plaintiff in personal actions wherein the plaintiff is liable for damages to the defendant, to
confess judgment for a specified sum; also a
bill to authorize persons having property in
their possession as security for a loan, to sell
said property at auction after giving fifteen
days' notice thereof to the borrower of such
sale.
_

FIFTY-FOURTH LEGISLATURE
[Special

to

the Press.]

SENATE.

The

Augusta, Feb. 12.
papers were passed in concar-

House

rence.

Several bills came up for their second reading and all resolves appropriating money or
land were laid upon the table, and Tuesday
next assigned for the second reading, when it is
proposed to have a good time considering them.
The compulsory education bill was laid upon
the table on its passage to be engrossed, Senator Rounds wanting more light.
The Committee on Banks and Banking reported bill to incorporate the Limerick Savings
Bank.
The Committee on

referred the

Agriculture
nf Anna

tLn

on

/I

tho

nTA.

nervation of sheep to the next Legislature.
The Committee on Fisheries reported ought
not to pass on the bill exempting certain tributaries of the Penobscot from the provisions of
the fish laws.
A resolve appropriating $139.81 for the Committee on State Prison on their recent visit to
that institution, was read twice and passed to
be engrossed under a suspension of the rules.
A petition for the incorporation ox the Waldoboro Insurance Company was received and

referred.
A bill
Bank

incorporating the Pittsfield Savings

was

read twice and

passed

to

be engross-

ed.
Leave to withdraw was granted on several
petitions of the Penobscot Indians.
The bill extending the time for the location
of the Penobscot Bay and River Railroad was
taken from the table and passed to be engrossed.
The bill giving a lien on pressed hay was taken from the table and indefinitely postponed.
The bill relating to intoxicating liquors was
taken from the table and passed to be engrossed. Senator Cutler subsequently moved a reconsideration, which was carried. The motion
This
was then made to indefinitely postpone.
was

subsequently

withdrawn and the bill relaid

npon the table.
The Committee on Manufactures reported a
bill to incorporate the Maine Mining Company,
which was read and assigned. Also to make'
valid the organization of the Brewer Slate

Quarrying Company.
A petition of the Woman Suffrage Association for the right of suffrage to women was received and referred to a joint special committee
consisting of Messrs. Goold, Emery and Corthell, on the part of the Senate.
The final reports of the Committee on Fisheries, Pensions, Indian Affairs, Ways and
Bridges, Banks and Banking, Legal Affairs
and Commerce were received and the committee discarged.
A bill was reported providing that Municipal
Courts have jurisdiction concurrent with each
other on all offences committed within their
respective counties, except infringement of mu-

nicipal ordinances and by-laws.
The resolve in favor of

the Maine Insane
Hospital, appropriating $25,000 for a new chapel, and $50,000 for a new hospital were received

and ordered

to

be

printed.

Adjourned.

HOUSE.

Senate papers disposed of in concurrence, ex.
cept on the following bills, viz: that relating to
Interest, on which the House insisted on its
vote passing the same to be engrossed, the Senate having indefinitely postponed the same; alio the bill to establish the Municipal Court of
Auburn, which came from the Senate amended
was tabled by Mr. Dutton of Lewiston.
Reports of Committees: The following bills
nnd resolves were reported and ordered printed
under the rules: ltesolvo assessing taxes on the
respective counties of the State; bill giving police courts jurisdiction in matters.of liens upon
personal property; resolve to convey land to A.
JJ. uwens or .rre»que aoic, um
ties of Secretary of State iu regard to

purchase

sud distribution of stationery; resolves in favor
of two Normal schools (appropriates $15,000);
bill to abolish teachers’ institutes; bill amendjog free high school act; resolve to deed O. J.
Witham lot of land; in aid of Moose River
bridge; bill relating to executive sentences in
capital cases; bill for the better protection of
life and property (provides for inspection of
same under certain conditions); resolve to print
5000 copies of school laws at a cost of $250; bill
establishing the pay of Executive Councillors
(same as members of Legislature for legislative
session, and $3 per day for actual attendance,
end $2 for every ten miles travel one way, and
$3,50 pel- day and necessary expenses while on
committee work when Council is not in session):
bill relative to "bead money” (abolishes head
money, but makes steamship companies liable
to take such immigrants back in case they fall

into distress.)

Bills and ltesolves reported by Committees and
read and assigned—Bill relating to the taking
of fish in Otter Pond, Bridgton; resolve relating to election of officers by Penobscot Indians;
to incorporate the Corinth Savings Bank; to incorporate the Cumberland Centre Farmers’
Club; to authorize J. G. Archer to drain and
ilow Blunt’s Pond in Lamoine, and stock same
with fish; to preserve eels in Damariscotta River; to regulate the width of wheels in town of
Jvlilo; to make valid doings of District No. 2,
Monroe; resolve to allow “Mell” Weston to be
in condition to get into the courts respecting a
Claim against the State; bill to authorize the

*

ville;

on

lating to settlers under the Treaty of Washington; on bill providing for further regulating appeals from J udges of Probate.

of Maine Reports was amended so as to take fifty copies
from 1 to 3 inclusive, and engrossed. Bills re_
lating to the tax of West Waterville and amend,
ing charter of P. & R. R. R. Co„ were taken
The order relative to

purchase

from the table and passed to he engrossed.
Passed to be Enacted.—Bill to prohibit destruction of deer ou Mt. Desert; to extend
time of location and completiou of Georges
Valley R. R.; additional to chap. 248 laws of
1874, relating to fishing; to authorize town of
Brunswick to unite in building soldiers' monument; to incorporate Presque Isle and St. John
R. R.
Finally Passed.—Resolves in favor of Bath
Military Asylum; to aid road from Abbott to
Greenville; making appropriation for Penobscot tribe of Indians; resolve in favor of subcommittee of Agriculture, committee of 1874;
resolve granting pension to C. W. Owen.
The House voted to have a session Saturday
at 10 a. m. The following were joined on the
Uonnn

_—4-

mit"..

tVin Tniilf fiitaniul

Woman Suffrage: Snow of Hallowell,
Cobb of Lewiston, Tefft of Brewer, Randall of
Island Falls, Little of Brunswick, Harris of
Biddeford, Trickey of Cape Elizabeth.

tee on

MATTERS IN MAINE

Pleading for the Ballot.
Convention of Women Suffragists
Speeches by Lucy Atone,

©oold

Abbm

Brooklyn Cut off
SEVERE

(Special to the Press.)
Augusta, Feb. 12.—The Maine Woman’s
Suffrage conveation'was fully attended to-day,
and the exercises were of unusnal interest
The hall of the House was crowded with an
excellent audieuce, both afternoon and evening,
although the weather was unfavorable. Addresses were made by Hr. Blackwell, his
Lucy Stone aud Miss Eastman, and in the

wife>

evening by Rev. A. Gage of Lewiston, Mrs.
Abba Goold Woolson, Rev. Miss Haines of
Hallowell, Dr. Blackwell and Lucy Stone.
The arguments were cogent, and all of the
speeches were free from any denunciation of
those who withhold from woman her rights.
Among the most pohihed and argumentative
addresses was that of Mrs. Woolson.
members of the
A large
number of
Legislature present who, if not convinced’

deeply interested.
If these ladies should canvass Maine as they
have Augusta, converts would be made by
thousands. The following officers were elected
were

from New York.

EXPERIENCES

AT

this

New York, Feb. 12.—Travel between
city anil Brooklyn, and also to and from Jersey
City, has been completely suspended for over
Tko weather, which suddenly
two hours.
changed last evening to intense cold, has continued so to-day, with a heavy north-west gale.
Immense floes of ice have gathered in both rivThe whole bay from the Battery to Sandy
ers.

Hook has been covered with thick ice since
sunrise, and no water can be seen from an elevated position in the new telegraph building.
Crowds who left Hoboken on the ferry boats
between 8 and 9 o’clock this morning, did not
reach this city till past 12, and at this hour
there are three ferry boats in the ice on the
North River within 200 yards of their docks,
unable to move. Three ferry boats are also
helpless in the ice in the East River. No vessels can enter or leave the harbor.
Only the Sound boats are reported as having
cut their way through yesterday.
At City Island, above Hell Gate, there are
quite a number of sailing craft, mostly schooners, fast in the ice. There are also some twelve
or fourteen sloops and schooners belonging to
neighboring ports frozen in Hammond’s Flats,
among which are the schooners Mary Brewer,
Saunders,of and from Rockland for New York,
with a cargo of lime, and the William H.
Brown of Providence, from New York for
Providence. The hospital ship Illinois was
carried from her moorings to Bedlow’s Jslaud
by the ice, but was subsequently towed to a
place of safety.
The steamer George Cromwell of the Portland line sailed yesterday on the outside passage, in consequence of the ice blockade in
Captains of coasting
Long Island Sound.
steamers report ice from the capes of Deleware
to Sandy Hook.
The revenue steamer Grant arrived off Sandy
Hook Wednesday night from a two weeks'
craise along the coast in search of disabled vessels. Finding a heavy sea off the bar she was
obliged to haul off shore for the night. At
daylight yesterday morning, twenty-five miles
southeast from the Highlands, during a strong
gale, the rudder post was carried away, completely disabling the rudder. She worked in
off the lightship, steering as well as possible
hv means of a hawser over the stern, bridled
from each quarter, and by using head sails.
She signalled the pilot boat James VV. Eiwell
and endeavored to get a hawser to her, but owing to the force of the gale aud heavy sea running found it impossible. The Graut fell in
with the steamer Cyclops off the bar and was
towed to the city.
The ship Nevada, Kerger, from Boston for
New York, was fallen in with by the Grant on
the 10th inst., off Montauk. Many of the Nevada’s crew were badly frost bitteo. An officer aud six seaman were sent on board from
the Grant to assist in working the ship into
intense cold last nigbt
P°Boston, Feb.felt12.- -The
mariners off Cape Cod,

severely

by

where a number of fisherman attempted to
make harbor during the furious northwest
Woodend,
gale. Four vessels went ashore at in
the ice
aud fifteen others were badly frozen
and are drifting about the bay. Collector Simmons, on learning their exposed position, ordered a revenue cutter to go to their assistance.
She left here this forenoon with an ample sup

plv of provisions.

The fishing schooner Abby J. of Boston,
bound into Boston, got in the ice and drifted
ashore on Spectacle Island, where she remains
full of water. The crew were saved.
The schooner John Rommell of New Haven,
from Mosquito Inlet, Florida for Boston, went
ashore last night on the outside of Cape Cod.
One man was lost. All the crew were frost
bitten.
Boston, Feb. 12.—Brig Carrie Purington ot
of Topsham, Me., ashore on Cape Cod, still remains grounded on the bar surrounded by ice,
in six feet of water at low tide, but she floats at
high water. Ice is piled up around the vessel
six or seven feet high, and the nearest open
water is half a mile away. She could easily
get off at high tide if a steam tug could reach
her. Her hull remains tight.
Schooner John Kommell, Jr., ashore on Cape
Cod, lies about one mile east from Race Point.
Cutter GallatiD succeeded in extricating two
fishermen out of the ice in the bay to-day, aud
at last accounts was at work upon the others.

for next year:

President—Judge Kingsbury.
Corresponding ^Secretary—Mrs.

C.A.

Quinby,

Augusta.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. W. D. Eaton of

Dexter.
Treasurer—Mrs. W. K. Lancey of Pittsfield.
Resolutions were adopted asking the Legislature of Maine to enact a law empowering the
women of MaiDe to vote at Presidential elections and all other elections in which the qualification of electors are not prescribed by the
constitution of the slate, and to enact a law
authorizing the appointment of women to adadminister oaths, etc.; also asking the Legislature to make women eligible to such offices as
they may be elected to, as recommended by
Gov. Dingley; tendering Messrs. Talbot and
Pike of the Constitntional Commission the
thanks of the convention for voting to abolish
all distinctions of sex in the constitution;
thanking Judge Dickerson for bis dissenting
opinion in reference to the right of womea to
be Justices of the Peace; endorsing the Industrial School for Girls aud recommending the
S.
same to the care of the Legislature.
[To the Associated Press.]
Preservation of Pish.
The corporation of the State Association for
the Preservation of Eish met at the Augusta
House this evening. The act of
was
accepted. The following

incorporation
officers

were

elected:
J. H. Kimball, Bath, President.
Wm. S Badger, Augusta, Vice-President,
J. W. Clapp, Secretary and Treasurer,
A board of fifteen directors, also an executive committee of three were elected. The
annual meeting of the Association is to be held
at Augusta on the third Friday of January in
each year.
Death of a Prominent Citizen of Enatport.
Fastport
Feb. 12.—.Tohh W. MacMahon.

prominent young lawyer of this place,
died last night of Bright’s disease. Mr. McMahon was collector of taxes, was formerly a
teacher, and took great interest in educational
matters. He was a director in the Eastport
Savings Bank and Eastport Fire Ins. Co., and
was highly esteemed
by all classes for his
honesty and integrity cf character.
The Execution ol Wagner and Gordon to

Esq.,

a

be Private.

Rockland, Feb. 12.—Sheriff Torrey has received orders to strictly limit the witnesses at
the execution of Wagner and Gordon to the
number required by law, (twelve) and these
have already been selected by the Sheriff. The
execution will take place the 26th.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Young Pomeroy

to

be

Sentenced to be

Hang.
12.—The Supreme Court has
rendered a decision iu the case of Jesse H
Pomeroy, the boy murderer, overruling the
exceptions and ordering judgment on the verdict. Pomeroy will therefore be sentenced to
death by hanging.

Boston, Feb.

WASHINGTON.
An Appropriation for
to

a

Library Building

be Asked for.

Washington, Feb. 12.—The Senate Committee on Public Buildings authorized Mr. Morrill
of Vermout, chairman, to report at his discretion, either a bill providing tor the purchase of
square 728 and fractional squares 726 and 727.
Ipiug east of the capital, for the purpose of
erecting a building for the library of Congress,
or a bill providing for the extension thirty-five
feet of the west front of the capital building,
for the accommodation of said library.
Treasury Balances.
The following are the Treasury balances for

to-day:—Currency, $9,217,722; special deposit
of legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
deposit, $49,045,000;coin, $67,375,379, including
coin certificates, $21,742,900; outstanding legal
tenders, $382,000,000.
Various Mutters.

Definite action will be taken on Scott’s Pacific railroad bill Monday.
The Ways and Means Committee agreed to
day to amend the new revecue bill, so Melado
will pay a sugar duty.
The President lias signed the act relating to
the development of the mining resources of
the United Stales; also the act to remove political disabilities of Henry Heath of Virginia.
Receipts from internal revenue sources today $467,374. Customs receipts for the week
endiog Feb. 6th: New York $2,980,804; Boston
$379,282; Philadelphia $202,795; Baltimore
aacw

vucaua

iui

me necu cuuiu”

oaw

uary 30th $23,700.
An extra session of tbe Senate will be called.
House Committee on Appropriations have
agreed to recommend an appropriation of $500,000 to defray tbe expenses attending the displays of the several departments of the government at the Centennial.

THE SCANDAL.
New York, Feb. 12.—Owing to the inability
of Mr. Evarts to get across East River, no session of the court was held in the forenoon. Mr.
Evarts arrived in the afternoon, but owing to
pressing business asked the court to adjourn
till Monday, which it did.
nitTEUKOLOOlCAli
KNTV-FOUH

PROBABILITIES FOB THE NEXT TW
HOURS.

War

Dep’t,

Office Chief Signal

j

?
Officer, Washington, D. 0.,
Feb. 13, 11 A. M.) 1

New EnRlaud,
the Middle and Eastern States, rising followed
For

by falling barometer, northerly winds, colder,
cloudy or partly cloudy weather, and possibly
light snow on the coast.

SEA.

MANY DISASTERS REPORTED.

was

Woolson, Rev. Miss Haines and
Others.

Fortj-Third Congress—Second

Session.

SENATE.
Washington. Feb. 12.
Mr. Anthony presented the credentials of
Ambrose E Burnside, CJ. S. Senator from
Rhode Island, for six years from March 4,1875.
Placed on file.
During the morning hour Mr. Claytou moved
that the President’s message on Arkansas affairs be taken up for the purpose of having it

referred.

Mr. Edmunds raised the point of older that
it could not be done, as by the recent rule of
the Senate the committees must be called in order and nothing but unanimous consent could
He therefore objected to
set that rule aside.
the taking up of the message now.
Mr. Clayton withdrew the motion.
A bill providing for the construction of the
Portland, Dallas & Salt Lake R. R.' and telegraph, and for the performance of all government services free of charge, was taken up, but
Messrs. Sherman, Edmunds and others objected on the ground that it was a subsidy bill.
After some discussion Mr. Kslly asked that the
committee on railroads be allowed one hour
atari

a

half

trv

t.hi« hill

tl.'l

th#»

SpnatP.

was agreed, and tbe bill was then discussed.
During the debate on the Portland, Dallas &
Salt Lake railroad bill, Mr. Frelinghuysen said
the Committee had before them during this
session six or seven bills providing for subsidies.
The committee had considered them carefully
and heard arguments, and had concluded that
they woulu not report any of these bills favorably. Many of the bills thus treated had infinite more merit than the one before the Senate.
The Senate by 2 yeas to 40 nays, refuse to
order to a third reading the Portland, Dallas &

It

Messrs. Cameron and
Salt Lake railroad bill.
Flanagan were the only senators who voted in
tbe affirmative.
Mr. Ferry of Connecticut, presented resolutions of the Common Council of Hartford, Ct.,
for an appropriation for continuing the improvement at the mouth of the Connecticut
Referred to the Committee on Comriver.
merce.

Mr. Edmunds from the conference committee
upon tbe bill to amend the 23d paragraph of
the act in regard to ffees allowed clerks and
marshals of tbe United States, made a report
which was agreed to.
After the expiration of the time allowed the
Committee on Railroads, the Senate resumed
the cousideratiou of the b'll to provide a government for the District of Columbia, the pending amendment being that of Mr. Sargent to
provide for the election of a delegate to Con
gress.
Mr. Sargent’s amendment was rejected, yeas
21, nays 29.
Mr. Morton submitted a substitute for the 3d
section. Rejected.
Mr. Allison moved an amendment to the
94th sectioo, to provide that the claims presented and allowed under the act of June 20tb,
1874, shall be presented' within four months
after the passage of thiH act, and nothing in
that act shall be construed to pledge the government to the payments of debts of tbe District or of the cities of Washington or Georgetown, other than the fifty year bonds provided
for in the act of 1874.
Mr. Morton gave notice that to-morrow he
would move to proceed to the consideration of
the resolution for the admission of Piuchback.
Pending the discussion of the amendment of
Mr. Allison to the bill to provide a government for tbe District, the Senate at 5.15 went
into executive session, and at 5.30 o’clock ad-

journed.

Pacific Mail.32*
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FO REIGN.

ICE.

HOUSE.

After the reading of tbe journal, the House
to-day, on motion of Mr. Dawes, went into
Committee of the Whole on tbe revenue bill.
Mr. E. H. Roberts of New York obtained the
He estimated the total receipts for the
fiscal year at $282,600,000, and the exThe expenses may
penses at $275,315,000.
exceed the estimates and the receipts may fail
there
was
so
that
grave danger that the
below,
Treasury will find itself at the end of the year
with the deficiency upon current expenses,
and with no means whatever of providing for
the sinking fund.
Mr. Kelley followed Mr. Roberts, saying that
the imposition of war taxes in time of peace
He
was as ill-judged as it was inopportune.
differed from the majority of his colleagues on
the Ways and Means Committee, and attributed
the present financial distress and the embarrassed condition of the country to our vicious
system of legislation.
At the close of Mr. Kelley’s speech the further consideration of the revenue bill was post-

ject.

next

poned.

The House took up the pension appropriation
bill.
Objection was made to the consideration of
the peusion bill, and the private calendar was
taken up.
A large number of private bills were acted
upon.
Mr. Dawes remarked that as well as he could
gather it from the gentleman’s speech his
(Kelley’s) policy was to carry on this government bp abolishiug ali taxes and by paying the
current expenses by the issue of new loans.
Mr. Kelley retorted that the chairman of the
Ways and Means Committee might, in his obtuseness, understood him to have made that
argument, but not a man in the gallery (pointed to gallery crowded with negroes) so understood him. (Laughter.)
Mr. Dawes acknowledged that Mr. Kelley’s
argument had not been addressed to the House,
but to the galleries; but he was sorry his friend
could so mistake the geueral intelligence of the
people as to suppose that ever the galleries
could be persuaded that the government could
pay its obligations by issuing mors of them.
Mr. Kelley remarked he had not proposed to
repeal a tax or a duty. All he asked was that
the House should pause iu the hurried work of
coutraction which was condemning the industrious laboring classes to want; that CoDgress
should have some sympathy and consideration
for the producing classes, and not bestow all of
it[on the bond and bullion brokers who dealt in
the national Gredit.
The Committee rose, and the Houso went
into Committee of the Whole on the private
calendar and soon adjourned.
The American Iron and Steel Association at
Philadelphia Thursday resolved iu favor of a
to prevent
protective tariff, increased vigilance
to a continental
smuggling, government aid defeat
of the reat
the
railroad, and rejoicing
ciprocity treaty with Canada.
The Iowa roads are open again, and trains
are running on time.

Michigan Central.75
Onion Pacific stock.. 40*
Lake Shore. 73*
Illinois Central, ex-div.101
Wabash.13
Chicago A, Northwestern. 438
Chicago & Northwestern preferred....50*
103
Chicago & Rock Island..
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Rail-

THE FRENCH ASSEMBLY.
Dispute

Senate Bill Providing the
manner of Elcclioux.
Paris, Feb. 12.—The floor and galleries of
the Assembly were crowded to-day. The sitting opened amid intense excitement. The
consideration of Senate hill was resumed.
Gen. de Cissey ascended the Tribune aiid said
“President MacMahou has not authorized the
ministers to iuierlere iu the debate ou tbe constitutional bills, but the vote of yesterday alters
the nature of tbe institutions proposed aud deprives constitutional laws of that character
without which the conservative interests would
be endangered. The government must defend
the conservative interests. It cannot agreee to
yesterday’s resolution in the Assembly, and informs you of this before the resolution is made
final.
The announcement caused a profound sensa
tion and was followed by a stormy debate.
M. Charrcyron of the Eight Centre denounced the vote of yesterday as communistic revenge aud warned the deputies that it was
leading the country to an abyiss. He declared
that he and his friends would oppose the third
reading of the hill as amended.
Au amend meut offered by M. Bardoux of the
Left, providing that each department elect
This was incorthree seuators was adopted.
porated with the amendment of yesterday,
which provided that seuators should be cboseu
by the same electors as deputies, and the entire
amendment was then adopted as a substitute
for tbe first clause of the bill, 32S yeas to 253
of the

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds.97
Union Pacific.93§
Uuion Pacific land

grants.93|

Sinking Funds.•..86*
Donicirtlic llavkeiM.
New YoitK Feb. 12—Evening.—Breadstufts— Flour
—receipts G,326 bbls; exports 00000 bbls; sales 5575
bbls; the general market is dull, business mostly of
a retail chaiacier; common Western extra sold at
4 50 @ 4 60; Rye flour easier at 5 15 for best; Buckwheat flour firmer at 2 75 @ 3 00; Minnesota is slow;
Grain—Wheat
State shipping extra, parties apart.
—receipts 21.58) bush; exports 3i,584 bush; -ales 32,2
for
1
04
No
800 bush;
Chicago Spring in store; 1 22
@ 1 23 for Winter Red; 1 24 @ 1 25 for Amber MichiAmber
Illinois
20
for
delivered; 1 01 @ 1 03 in
gan ; 1
store for No 3 Spring; 108 for delivered ungraded
lor
delivered
1
16
Minnesota
Spring; 1 25 @
Chicago;
@126 for White Winter; No 2 Milwaukee Spring is
ai
quiet; partios art; offerings light; buyers scarce.—
Corn—receipts 79,500 bush; exports 35,367 bush; sales
25,000 bush; 81* @ 82c for Mixed Western; 82c for
Yellow, held at 64 @ 85c for Soutberu White: 81* @
82c for Southern Yellow; the market opened a shade
firmer; Mixed on track sold at 81c. Oats—receipts of
10,860 bush; exports none; sales 47,000 bush; 67 @
69c for No 2 Chicago Mixed; 68 @ 70c for White; Ofifc
lor Mixed in store; the market closed a shade firmer.
Barley—receipts none; no exports; sales none; Canada 1 50; State quiet ami held above buyers views ;No
2-rowed State brougt 1 25. Rye—receipts none; no
exports; sales none; seller Canada in bulk and in
bond at 90o; State and Pennsylvania is held at 93 @
95c; Western at 90 @ 92c. Corn Meal—receipts none;
exports none; sales 150 bbls at 4 75 for brandy wine;
4 00 @ 4 50 for Western Yellow; 4 15 @ 4 30 for Western White; 4 00 @ 4 50 for Jersev ami Pennsylvania
Yellow per bbl; 1 45 per one hundred pounds tor Baltimore coarse in sacks; city sacked,quoted coarse, at
1 52; fine fitted at 1 56; bolted Yellow at l 65; bolted
White at 1 75 for one hundred pounds: Jersey sacked.coarse quoted at 1 50 @ 1 53; fine Yellow at 1 62;

nays.

The remainder of the bill, including amendments introduced by the Left, defining the categories of persons eligible to senatorship was
adopted clause by clause.
A- motion was theu made to proceed to the
third reading of the bill. This was rejected on
a division of the house by 345 yeas to 357 nays.
The Senate bill is therefore destroyed.
The debate was continued, several members
favoring a dissolution of the Assembly.
A demand for a vote of “urgency” on Brisson’s motion that elections for a new Assembly
be held April 4th was refused, 2CG yeas to 407
mils suumiueu

nays,

Train

uy

w

auniugion

ana

Oatmeal at
White at 1 72 tor one hundred pounds.
7 50 @ 7 62* for Western; 7 75 @ 7 87* for city; 8 00 @
bbl. Seeds—receipts 688 bags; ex8 25 for Ontario

vua

referred to a committee of 30. The
Assembly adjourned till Monday.
Alfonso Calls for Mare Troops.
Madbid, Feb. 12.—A decree has been issued
calling out 70,000 men for military servioe,
13,000 of whom are to he -sent to Cuba. Exemption of duty under this call may be procured by the payment of 8,000 reals.
The liank of Spain has advanced the government $100,000,000 reals.
King Alfonso has arrived at Halladolld.
The Dominion to Try the Maine Liquor
Law.

Ottawa, Feb. 12.—It is reported that the
delegation appointed to examine ioto the prohibitory system now in vogue in Maine have
prepared their report, which will shortly be
The report is expected
laid before tbe House.
favor the introduction of
the Dominion.
MINOR

a

TELEGRAMS.

Hen. Laurislon Ilall, formerly a prominent
citizen of Providence, died on the 11th ult. at
Callao, South America, whither he was traveling for the winter.
Octavus L Messir, a French grocer in Manchester, N. H., committed suicide by shootiDg
Business troubles are suphimself yesterday.
posed to be the cause.
The ship Bunker Hill of Boston was destroyed by fire at the Phillippiue Islands the 3d
inst. Loss on vessel and cargo, $200,000, largely
iusured.
Representative Beck of Kentucky broke his
wrist Thursday by falling on the ice.
There is no change in the condition of affairs
at Fall River. Both the manufacturers and
strikers are determined to fight it out.
Representative Hooper of Massachusetts was

Green Hams 9}c for 16 pounds
for 15 younds
average; S P Ilams nominally at 10}c
Dressed Hogs are (lull and little doing and
00
for
8
for
7
at
at
heavy.
light;
00#
nominally
Freights are at 40 for grain to New York.
On the call of the board in the afternoon—Wheat
stronger at 85#c seller ftir March; 87c seller April.
Corn quiet and firmer at 63# @ 63}c seller March; 70}
ffl 70# seller May; ottered at 64}c seller April. Oats
firmer at 52# @ 52}c for seller March; 58 @ 56}c for

seller May.

Receipts—5923 bbls flour, 31,040 bush wheat, 22.245 bush corn, 7500 bush oats, 700 hush rye, 800
bush of barley: 955 dressed hogs.
Shipments—5181 bbls flour, 45,259 bush wheat 34,003 bush corn, 10,026 busn oats, 000 bush rye, 2,816
Dusb barlev: 1057 dressed hogs.

Cincin-

UINOINKAT1, Feb. 12.—Provisions—Pork generally
held at 19 00. Bacon—sales shoulders at 8c; clear rib
sides at 10# @ 11c; clear sides at U#@ll#c. Sugar
cured liams at 12} @ 13}c. Cut Meats—sales shoulders at 6#c; clear rib sides at 9#c; clear sides at 10 @
10}c. Lard generally held at 13#@13 65 for steam
leudered; 14 @ 14} for kettle rendered. Live Hogs
are slow at 6 90 @7 15 foi medium fair; 7 25@750
for good; receipts 2800 head,
Toledo. Feb. 12.—Whetft is dull and little doing;
No 2 White Wabash 115; extra White Michigan 115.
Corn dull and a shade lower; high .Mixed at66c cash:
69c seller April; 70}c seller May. Oats are dull and
nothing doing; Michigan at 57c; No 2 at56}c; No 1
Clover Seed at 6 50. Dressed flogs at
White 58}.
8 25.
Receipt*—8,500. bush Wheat, 10,200 bush Corn, 1,-

nati of the murder of Heman Schelling.
The directors of the Chicago, Alton and St.
Louis Railroad have declared a per cent, dividend from the earnings of the last six months.
Edward Kendall, au American theatrical
manager, was accidentally poisoned Thursday
from an overdose of chloral in Loudon.
Prof C. D. Gilman, of the University of
California, has accepted the presidency of Jobus
Hopkins University at Baltimore, for the
establishment and organization of which the
late Johns Hopkins of that city made a bequest
of half a million of dollars.
A Bismarck despatch says tbe Indian agents
the Indians on half
were compelled to put
rations, which has caused much dissatisfaction
ami trouble is apprehended. Tbe weather is
intensely cold there.
The Erie Railway has filed objections against
the accounts of James Fisk’s widow, in that
the claims of that company $2,250,000 were not
included; but hercouusel deny tbe right of the
company to make claims. No decision has
been reached.
There is considerable uncertainty with regard
to tbe Chinese succession, as the Express is
enciente, and if the child should be a male he
would be entitled to the succession iq preference to the sou of Prince Chun.

700 bush Oats.

Shipments—1,400 bush Wheat, 3,600 bnsh Corn,
3,500 bush Oats.
Detroit, Feb. 12.—Flour—more inquiry. Wheat
dull; extra White Michigan at 1 08$ @ 09. Corn is
quiet and steady; No 1 Mixed offered at 69c. Oats—
White Western 57 Jc
Receipts—2073 bbls flour, 5153 bush wheat, 6154

bush corn, 3179 bush oats.
Shipments-780 bbls flour, 8355 bush
bush corn, 2046 bush oats.

wheat, 13,434
No 1

Milwaukee, Feb. 12.—Wheat is firm;
wauKee

yujc;

1*0 &

muwauAw

m

ooic

Mil-

oujy

iui

seller March; 86|c for seller April. Corn is firm;
high Mixed at 63c. Oats are steady; No 2 at 51c.
Rye tirm; No at 1 02. Harley is quiet; No 2 Spring
at 113.

Receipts—800 bbls flour, 9,000 bush wheat.
Shipments-4,900 bbls flour, 5,000 bush wheat.
Charleston, Feb. 12.—Cotton is quiet and steady;

Hartford, Conn.,' yesterday morning totally destroyed two blocks on Main street..
Loss $250,000; insurance $172,000, of which
$02,000 is in Hartford companies. The fire department was greatly impeded by frozen hyA fire In

Middling uplands 15*c.
Savannah. Feb. 12.—Cotton is quiet and steady;
Middling uplands 15£c.
New Or lean s, Feb. 12.—Cotton Is quiet and easy:
Middling uplands at 15*c.
Memphis. Feb. 12.—Cotton quiet and steady {Middling uplands 15c.
Mobile, Feb. 12.—Cotton is ouiet; Middling uplands 15c.

drants.
The Chicago grand jury has indicted managers of moruiog and evening journals for publishing lottery advertisements.
The outlawry of Riel was completed Thurs-

day.
Portsmouth, N. H., liarhor is open.

Janeiro Coflee Market.
Rio Janeiro. Feb. 11.—Wright, Brown & Co. re
port sales Coffee tor the United States since February 3rd—5,000 bags; shipments for the United
States for same time 28,000 bags; loading 55.000 uo;
stock at date 184,000 do; average daily receipts 5,300
do; price nominal at 8 reas 800 milreas. Exchange
at 26J.
European

markets.

London, Feb. 12—12 30 P M.—American securities
25*.
Liverpool, Feb. 12—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
dull and unchanged; Middling uplands at 7|@7fd;
do Orleansat 7| @ 8d; sales 12,000 bales, including
20 j0 bales tor speculation and export.
—Erie

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland

are

advancing

in

prices.

Foreign Exports.
Sclir Annie Amesden—2550 shooks and

SAGUA.
heads, 30 hhd shooks.
CARDENAS.
Barkeutine

Norena—4450 box
empty casks.
Foreign Imports.
CIENFUEGOS. Brig Macbias—363 hhds molasses
39 tes do aud 62 bbls do to Phinney & Jackson, 10,000
oranges to master, 1000 lemons to do, 6 doz pumpkins

shooks,

2950 shooks and

heads,

MARRIED.

son.

Portland.

Sid fm Matanzas 10th, brig Mary Gibbs, Upton, for
New York; sch W G Moseley, Urann, North of Hatteras.
Ar at New York I2th, brig*Maria Wheeler, Barker,

Matanzas.
Barque Walter Armingfon, from Rockland for St
John. MB, w..s blown oft and put into St George,
Bermuda, Jan 30lh. She took in 30 tons more ballast and would be ready for sea Feb 5tb.
Sch Western Star is ashore at Hyanis on the rocks,
having been crowded on by the ice.
Sch John Rommell is ashore back ot Cape Cod.
One

Falmouth.
In Brunswick, Feb. 2, John A. Sinclair of Portland
and Mill Mary A. 1 inscott of East Brunswick.
In Farmington, Feb. 3, Augustin A. Atwood and

Miss Julia E. Lowell.
In Scar8port, Feb. 2, Capt. Rufus W. Fowler and
Miss Abbie L. Merrill.
In Wiuteiport, Feb. 2, Leon Carlton and Miss Eva

Avery.

148

West Indie*.
KEY WEST—Ar
ley, Matanzas.

CHARLESTON—Ar 6th, sch C H Kelley, Crowell,
Bull River, SC.
Sid 10th, schs John N Colby. Wilcox, Brunswick;
Earl H Potter, Rogers, Fernandina.
WILMINGTON—Ar 9th, sch Lena It Stover, Seavey, Orient LI.
B 4LTIMORE—Cld 10th, sch Katie P Lunt, Webster, Mayaguez.
NEW YORK—Ar 10th, sch J M Riley, Boynton,
Cardenas 11 days; steamer Eleanora, Portland.
nun, uiik nuuu, Vvopp. irrogresso 10 (lavs.
Cld lltb, schs Samuel McManamy, Hall, Nuevitas;
J H French, Harkson, Nuevitas.
PROVIDENCE—Below 11th, sch Montana, Crawford. from Baltimore.
NEWPORT—in port 9tb, schs L Holway, Bryant,
New York tor Providence; Seguin, Rogers. Weehawken for Fall River; Laura E Messer,
Gregory, Boston lor Baltimore.
VINEYARD-HAVEN— In port 10th, brig Arthur
Egleso; schs Amos Walker, J A Potter. Willie Luce,
Hattie Paige, Chas S Rogers, H A DeWitt, Freddie
Walter, Florence Mayo, 1 bos N Stone, Carrie Heyer,
and Cook Borden.
Also, sch Seventy-Six, Teel, from Savannah for
Stockton, (ar 9th.)
llth* scbs Lulu, Snow, Baltimore;
Maggie Mulvey, Henderson, Jams River, Va.
Cld lltb, barque Scotland, Rogers, New Orleans.
Cld 12th, scbs M A Folsom, Hose. St Thomas; Lottie Ames. Nasu, Portland, to load for New York.
EaSTPORT—Ar 7th, sch S E Nigningale, Hilliard.
New York.
Sid 9th, schs Wm R Page. Hilliard, for New York;
Island Queen, Prout, Portland.
BATH—Ar 10th, sch Effle J Simmons, Harrington,

„BO?TONrAr

12th, brig

The Assistant Treasurer paid out today $92,000 on aeqeunt of Interest and $38,060 in reof
bonds.
Operations of the Gold Exchange
demption
Bank were as follows—gold balances, $1,697,750; curbalances
gross clearances $59,800,$1,973,419;
rency
000. The tollowing is the Clearing House statement:
currency exchanges $64,523,975; currency balances

$2,929,000; gold exchanges $7,214,501; gold balances
$882,345. Governments opened a fraction lower and
closed steady. State bonds nominal. Railroad mortgages firm. Stocks at the opeuing were weak and
soon declined from } @ 1 per cent.; Northwesten
falling from 44 @ 43 for common and 57 @ 58 for preferred ; Rock Island from 103} @ 102}; St Paul common from 35J @ 34} and preferred from 55 @ 54; Ohio
& Mississippi from 27} @ 27. There was a partial
recovery about noon, but it was subsequently lost.
The rest of the list except Pacific Mail, which rose
The market was
from 31 to 31}. fell } to l per cent.
weak at the second call, but became firm in the last
hour of business, when prices advanced from } to If
per cent, from the lowest point of the day: the improvement being principally in Paicfic Mon, Northwestern, Rock Island and St Paul: Pacific Mail was
the leading feature, rising to 32}. The recent proposition of the President of the Union Pacific Railroad
by the creation of a sinking fund for its ultimate
liquidation is a general subject of discussion in financial circles and seems to meet with universal favor.
The Government advances and interest thereon are
not due till 1900. The first mortgage which take precedence of the government lien matures at the same
time. It follows therefore that the government to
piotect its own second mortgage would he obliged to

pay oil the first morrgage and then go into the busiThe settlement is
ness of ruuning the railroad.
therefore looked upon as an honorable one to both
the government and the company, and the belief is
generally expressed that the government will promptly accept the proposition. The total transactions at
the Stock Exchange aggregated 146,000 shares, including New York Central 1950 shares, Erie 9400 do,
Lake Shore 19,000 shares. North Western 33,000
shares, do preferred 1500 shares, Rock Island 15,000
shares, Milwaukee & St Paul 7800 shares, Ohio &
Mississippi 6200 shares, Western Union 14,300 shares,
Toledo & Wabash 2600 shares, Union Pacific 19,600
shares, Indiana Central 700 shares; the highest and
lowest prices were as follows: New York Central 10lft
@ 100; Erie at 28ft @ 28; Chicago & North Western
44 @ 43; do preferred 57 @56; Rock Island 1034 @
102ft ;Pacitic Mail 32ft @ 31; St Paul 35ft @ 34$; preferred 55 @'54; Ohio & Mississipi 27$ @27; Western
Union 72ft @ 72|; Toledo & Wabash 13$ @ 12}; Union
Pacific 41 @ 40ft; Indiana Central 5$ @ 5.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States coupon G’s, 1881, ex-div. 120
United States 5-20’s, 1862..U6J
United States 5-20’s 1864.
117*
United States 5*20’s, 1865, old.lioft
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, ex-div.118ft
United States 5 20’s, 1867, ex-div.119$
United States 5-20’s. 1868, ex-div..119$
United States new 5*s ex.115$
United States 10-40 coupon.. .........t.117
Currency 6’s ex in.............. ,t.110$
The lollowing wew jne closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co—ex diy.72|

One Case More 4-4 Boot Bleached Cottons,

—

For Nine

Agra I’m price ft* l-*.Je.
Manufacturer’*

BiieotKJmMWF.

—

the most Prolific

Fur Nine

21

Baltimore.

Ar at Almeira

—,

New York
Sid tm Madeira

brig

—,

Matanzas.
Sid fm Antwerp 9th

Philadelphia.

A J

Pettengill, Hall,

from

brig A G Jewett, Bartlett^ior
inst, ship Tamerlane, Sheldon,

Ar at Antwerp 10th inst, barque Arizona, Conant,
Philadelphia.
Ar at Havre —, ship Robt Dixon, Smithwick. from
New Orleaus.
Sid Im Queenstown 10th inst, ship Lawrence Brown,
Williams, (trom Liverpool) tor New Orleans.
Ar at Aspmwall 20th Hit, sch Adeliza, Huntley,

Pascagoula.
Sid 20th. brig Clotilda,

for St Domingo.
Ar at Guautanamo 23a ult, brig Mattie B Russell,
New York.
Sid fm Havana 9th inst, brig Lena Thurlow, Corbett, Matanzas; Ernestine. Knight, North of Hatteras; Nellie Clifford, Littlefield, do: sch Moses Patten, Harding. Sagua; Clara Smith, Keen, Matanzas;
Hannah McLoon, Keen, North, of Hatteras; Gem,
Cole, Caibarien.
Sid fm Matanzas 9tb, brig Sarah Gilmore, Clifford,
for Philadelphia; sch Helen A Bowen, Alexander, for
Cardenas.
Ar at Cardenas 9th, barque Sanuy Hook, Barstow,
Halifax NS; brig Jos Clark, Stahl,Havana; sch C W
Holt, Hart, Matanzas; K M Sawyer, Kelley, Pasca-

York,

goula.
Sid 9tb, brig Clylie, Dow, North of Hatteras.
Sid 11th, brig Star. Cook. North of Hatteras; schs

Ada F Whitney, Marsters, New York.
Ar at Sagua 7ih, sch Etta M Barter, Barter, New
8th. brig Mary Bartiett.Tbompson. Matanzas;
9th, sch E S Newman, Griffin, Havana; Agnesi
Grace, Smalley, do.
Ar at do 30th ult, sch St Croix, Foss, Cardenas.
Sid 27th ult, brig Alice Tarlton, Tucker, North of
Hatteras; 30th, sch John Douglas, Parker, for Phila-

Indorsed by all tlie Medical Journals as the most Agreeable,
Convenient, JKfFective and
Sure Remedy for

SPOKEN.
Dec 17, lat 16 S, Ion 29 W, barque Chas L Pearson,
irom Boston for Mauritius.
Jan 15. lat 15 50 N. Ion 55 17 W, barque Mindora,
from Rio Janeiro tor Portland.
Jan 20, oft Duumore, ship Golden Rule from Liverpool for Galveston.

Mineral Remedied Superseded.
except those who refuse to be convinced by the
most positive proof, admit the infinite superiority of
Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters to the mineral remedies
All

which it has to a very great extent superseded, and
which, it is to l>e hoped, for the sake ot the human
stomach, may eventually be abandoned altogether.
are a

most

potent corrective ot disorders

liver, stomach and kidneys. Habitual constipation, dyspepsia, bowel complaints, and the numerous and changeful symptoms which indieate internal
weakness or disease, are in every instance not only
relieved, but cured, by a persistent and systematic
use of this sovereign remedy. Intermittent and bilious remittent fevers may be surely prevented by a
daily use of this powerful but pleasant and mild
tonic. Physical vigor is the best armor in which to

encounter disease.
ters.

Secure it by

recourse

to

the Bit-

In this city, Feb. 12. Miss Carrie H. Little, daughter ot Haller and Jane P. Little, aged 29 years and
3 mofiths.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at No. 134 Oxfonhstreet.
In this city, Feb. 11, Mrs. Sarah E., widow of the
late Charles Bradley, aged 76 years.
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon, at 2 o’clock.]
In this city, Feb. 12. Miss Hattie W. Dyer.
[Funeral on Sunday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at
No. 24 Green street. Burial at convenence of the

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

I. Q.,Q. F.

—

Ikm

..

1. o. O. F.
Odd Fellows*

Hall, TUESDAY EVENING, Feb. 16th, atU o’clock.
JOSHUA DAVlS, Sec.
fel3na3t Per order,

Cruelty

..

miniature

Almanac.February 13.

Sun rises. ..7.00 I High water.4.45 PM
1.20 AM
Sun sets.5.30 Moon sets

I

....

MARINE

NEW&

PORT OF PORTLAND,

Friday) Feb. 13.

The
_l

TICKETS TO OR FRO.tl BOSTON

*2.50
Tia Boston & Maine

duly elected agent
They therefore request that prompt
given him of cases of neglect, abuse
YEIt has been

irost-bitten.
Sch Water Sprite, Bartlett,
fresh herring to order.

crew

Welchpool, NS—175,000

CLEARED.

Steamship Franconia, Bragg,

New

York—Henry

Fox.

Barque Norena, Nichols, Cardenas—Geo S Hunt

& Co.

Sch Annie Amsden, Mattheson, Sagna—Chas H
Chase & Co.
SAILED—Brig Minnie Miller, for Cardenas, (split
lower topsail when off House island.)
Sch Crown Prince, from St Johu NB, lor Boston,
which arrived below 10th, has sold cargo here and
hauled In to discharge.
During the blow yesteiday the schr Winnie Weston
carried away her bowsprit by contact with the schr
Gen Grant of Boothbay.
Several coasters in the Roads dragged their anchors
during the blow yesterday, but no damage was dune.
Steamship Geo Cromwell, trora New York tor Portland, came by way ot Sandy Hook, taking the outside route in consequence of ice in the Sound.
Brig Carrie Purringfon, from Leghorn tor Boston,
was still dragging round in the ice near Truio 12tU

lust. Assistance cannot reach her.
Sch Addie Blaisdell, Rogers, from Baltimore tor
Boston, with coal, is frozen in near Goat Island Light.
The ice Is about twelve inches thick. Brig Eudorus,
from Port Johnson ior Portland, is reported at the
head ot Long Island Sound, irozep i«.
The ice on the Shoals Is reported very heavy and
a large number of vessels are detained in consequence
at Vineyard-Haven.

4

TO

of the

TRY

C. K. GRANT
Will receive a limited number of pupils in Oil Paintlife and objects
ng, Charcoal Drawing, <ftc., from
Apply at Studio, room 8, Casco Bank Building, 91
ectlsneodtf
Middle Street.

CLARKE'S RHEUMATIC ELIXIR
cures

Rheumatism and Neuralgia

ftrm?.

in all tlieir
worst cases of

FIVE

H. H.

FOR AN

INCURABLE

CASE

From

Distinguished Lawier of

Boston.

a

S. Weed, publisher of Zion’s Herald,
35 Bromfield St., Boston.]
Several bottles of Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam have been used in my family with ths most gratifying results. We esteem it as one of the best of
medicines.

[From Alonzo

115 EXCHANGE STREET.

Choice

personal

or

by mail,

"Will receive

iy24dttsn

yih kmt
v
nut

Coni nt $7.50,valuCooking Coni, and for Due Burners,and i> low. PKI.TIE PICTUU COAI.
at $7.50, excellent for Open Urates and
cheap. GENUINE ACADIA,we any grnnto be plentifully
ne for ACADIA seems
advertised b, those who hare it not. All
these andOTHEK CIIAL8 ; alss HARD
and MOFT STICKINGN nnd MI.ABM,
are delivered promptly nnd Mntisfnctorily
CONI MERCIA I. MT.
apon call at No. 160
JOS. H. POOR A BRO.
sndtf
feblO
,

able

ns n

For Couchs, Colds and Consumption.
the wellthe most approved ami reliable remedy is
BALSAM.
known VEGETABLE PULMONARY
bottles
Price,
Be careful to get the genntne.
CUTLER BROS. &
jtl; small (old style) 50 cents.
Bos
on.
sts, proprietors.

CO., Wholesale Drugg
no25

LE9M.

John W. IVrLiu- A €•.
Pertlaad, Haiur.
sndeod&weowtf ~t
nu«l

BUY AND TRY.

Messrs C. Way tC* Co:—
Your Compound Myrup of Lungwort helped
me the quickest of any medicine i ever tried.
I can
only say if it helps others as It has my family, they
would not be without it at auy price.
ARTHUR NOBLE.
I certify that the above statement is true.

Notice,

F. W. NOBLE.

OF

C. WAY & CO.. Apothecaries.
Comer Cumberland & Myrtle Street,
de22sn3m*
Portland, Me.

1

AND

TEN PER CENT. INTEREST.

IMITATIONS

$15,000. COOK COUNTY ILLINOIS. 10 per
cent. School District Bonds. Coupon* payable .Jan.l
in New York, or at our office—f MMf each; alao other
seven, eight and ten per cent, niunicir al securities.
These represent the tirst claim on the entire propei ty
and the combined wealth of Cities, Town*, Counties
and School Districts; well selected: no loss; security
absolute. Bought and sold bv GEORGE \VM. BALLOU, Banker, 72 Devonshire Street, Boston. Write

COUNTERFEITS

The high reputation gained by ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH BALSAM for the cure ot Coughs.
Colds, Asthma, Bleeding of the Lungs and Consumption, has given rise to spurious compounds. The
genuine ADAMSON’S BOTANIC COUGH BALSAM is prepared only by FRANK W. KINSMAN,
Sole Proprietor. To protoct yourselves from imposition, examine the bottle and see that the words “F.
W. Kinsman, Druggist, Augusta. Maine,,’ are blown
n the glass of the bottle.
$5000 for a better article.
FAIfi

OOLLAKH OK

HEAD,

$5000—GOLD.

DON’T

The

Dyapepsin.
Dyspepsia is the most discouraging and distressing disease man is heir to. Americans are particularly subject to this disease and its effects; such as
sour stomach, sick headache, habitual costivenes*
heartburn, water-rash, guawiug and burning pains
in the pit ot the stomach, coming up of the food
coated tongue, disagreeable taste in the mouth, impure blood and all diseases of the Stomach and Liver.
Two doses of Green’s August Flower will relieve
yon at once, and there positively is not a case in the
United States it will not cure. If you doubt this go
to your Druggist, and get a sample bottle for 10 cent*
and try it. Regular size 75 cents. Sold by W. F.
PHILLIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents.
oc2
TT&S&weow

Firm Nutter & Squire. Attorney and Counselorsat-Law, 27 Tremont St.]

BEWARE

Hay,

eel 6

Me. Frank Kinsman : Dear Sir—I desire to say a
word in bebaif of yonr Adamson’s Cough Balsam. 1
haye been a sufferer from a very severe cough from
the first of last November, trying a great many prescriptions without any considerable or permanent
improvement, until the middle ot March, when a
friend brought this balsam to my notice. 1 tried the
small sample bottle which Mr. Goodwin gave me,
and I had no occasion to try any more, for within
twelve hours from taking the first dose the cough
entirely left me. Tne result seemed little less than
miraculous. 1 have sent more than a score of sufferers to Mr. Goodwin’s, No. 38 Hanover St., lor the
remedy, and, so far as 1 learn, in every instance with
marked success.
Respectfully yours,
CHAS. C. NUTTER.

Special

It is sure, sate and cheat*.

twenty years standing cured for

For sale by Druggist and Medicine dealers generally.
Wholesale by
Price $1 per bottle, six tor $5.

tion.

$5000

HENRY DEEKING,
No. 65 Exchange St.

de28sntf

Only 35 ceuts’ An unfailing Remedy for
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Bronchitis, Influenza, Soreness
of the Throat, Chest and
Lungs, and all diseases
leading to Consump-

for

particulars.

-OF

—

FURNITURE
—

BY THE -v

MANUFACTURERS

^•ld by all DrnggiMfs.
dec4

altieod3ui

IMMENSE SALE

TRY IT.

TO

The following are a few of the names of those who
have used this remedy: Mrs.Gov. Cony, Mrs. Hon.
James W. Bradbury, Anson P. Morrill, ex-Govemor
of Maine, Mrs. Col. Thomas Lam bard, Mrs. Col.
Thomas Lang, Hon. J. J. Eveletb, Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Kicker. Rev. E. E. Martin, Rev. C. F.
Penny, Rev. Wm. A. Drew, Rev. H. F. Wood, Col.
F. M. Drew, Secretary of State? Hon. J. T. Woodward, State Librarian; Col. Geo. W. Stanley, President First National Bank: lion. B. H. Cushman,
President Granite National Bank; S. W. Lane, Secretary ol Senate; Warren L Alden, Bangor; Charhs
C. Nutter, Esq., 27 Tremont St., Boston; Wm. H.
Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; Emory Cook and many
others in Providence; W. F. Morrell, Esq., Portland,
and fifty thousand others too numerous to mention.
sneodaeowGm

TO CONSUMERS,

Notice.

Consumptives,
Every moment of delay makes your cure more
hopeless, and much depends on the judicious choice
of a remedy. The amount of testimony in favor of
Dr. Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup, as a cure for consumption, tar exceeds all that can be brought to support the pretensions of any other medicine. See Dr.
Schenck’s Almanac, containing the certificates of
many persons of the highest respectability, who have
been restored to health, after being pronounced incurable by physicians of acknowledged ability
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, as
these evidences will show; but the cure is often promoted bv the employment of two other remedies
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. These
Take

additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills. By the timely use of these
medicines, according to directions, Dr. bchenck certifies that most any case oi' Consumption may be

cured.
Dr. Schenck will be at the Quincy House, Boston,
on the following Wednesdays, from 9 to 3 o’clock:
Jan. 13th and 27th, Feb. 10th and 24th, and March
10th and 24th. Consultation free; but for a thorough
examination of the lungs, with tfcc Respirometor, the
price is $5.
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal office, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
every Monday, where all letters ot advice must be
addressed.
mhl2
eod&wlysull

*

AT

COST

OF PRODUCTION.

BEAL&HOOPER
Oor.

Washington

St. Extension

AXD-

i

Haymarket Square, Boston
Owing to the general depression of the Wholesale
Trade we luve accumulated a heavy stock, consist•
ing of

CHAMBER,
PARLOR,

LORING’S
SPECIFIC.—The
great
remedy far Dyspepaia, Coantipatioa, Indigestion, Flatulency, flick Head Ache,
and Piles, has done noble work in our very
midst in relieving hundreds who were suf-

fering

from those

Price

91*00.

FURNITURE.
Which

diatrecming complaiut*.
nodi

of

our

leading citizens are in possession of the
proprietor. Call and see them. All the
Apothecaries in Town and Country sell it.

we

take this method to dispose of

WThose desiring FURNITURE will find it
greatly to their advantage to inspect these goods before making a

purchase._|a1M2swFM3m

supplied by J. W.
W. F. PHILLIPS

Dealers

&

CO.,

CO., WHIPPLE

Sc

CO., Druggists.

LARGE SALE

sndtf

feh6

BnW«S«xiaraw48

OF

—

Stop thatCongh.
No pulmonary complaint, however obstinate, can
resist the healing influence of Dr. Morri’s Syrup of
Tar. Wild Cherry and Horehound. For coughs, colds,
hoarseuess, sore threat, asthma and bronchitis, for
Croup and preventive of consumption it has no
equal. Clears and strengthens the voice of shakers
and singers. OontaiiiH no opium or other dangerous
ingredient and is pleasant to take. Is the best known
remedy for \\ hooping Cough, If everything has
failed in your case call on A. S. Hinds, Preble House;
T. G. Loring, Exchange and Federal St.; Dr. C. L.
Holt,653 Cougress St.; C. B. Woodman, Saccarappa;
Dr. Keen, Gorham; or E. P. Weston, Frveburg, and
ask about it. J. W. Perkins & Co., and W. F. PhiloclOeodtf
lips & Co., General Agents,

$500.00

HOUSE

The Book, Card and Job Printing Business of the
late David Tucker, will be continued, as heretofore,
at the Stand,

All orders, eithe
prompt attention

NiKEKT.
sntf

On and after Jan. 1, 1875, the chamber iu second
story now occupied by F. M. Kaler & Co., on the
corner of Cross and Middle Sts.
Apply to

Society,

information be

PRINTING

EXCHANGE

11

ja26

O A TIT

or other cruelty to animals in order that he may take stepa to correct the same and bring the offenders to strict and
speedy justice. He may he found at No. 30 Free St.
or notified by mail at that address.
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, JR., President.
feblld2w
Portland, Feb. 10,1875.

TUCKER’S

by

WM. ALLEN. JR.,

BALSAM !

BOTANIC

Sc

R.T

Eastern Railroad.

or

For sale

ADAMSOVS

Society for the Prevention ot Cruelty to Ani-

ARRIVED.

Steamship Chase, Bennett, Halifax, NS—passengers aud muse to John Portous.
Brig Machias, (of Portland) Bartlett, Cienfuegos,
molasses to Pbinney & Jackson. Reports a very
rough passage and a succession ot heavy gales; car-<
ried away maintop stay, shipped several heavy seas,
stove torward house and filled cabin with water three
different times. Vessel badly iced np and part of the

to Animals.

1_1_—I__1.12,_-il... If.

Diitf

And other First-Classs

The monthly meeting of the Odd Fellows* Mutual

....

STREET, FORTUM).

To Be Let.
FAIL

DON’T

PERKINS
Feb 24
Parthia.New York.. Liverpool
Frisia..
.New York. .Hamburg.... Feb 25
Scandinavian.PortlanJ .Liverpool... .Feb 27
Henry Chauncy... New York. .Aspinwall... .Feb 27

J«rJ.

E. T. ELDEN & CO.
5 FREE
ja28

SUFFERERS,

Abundant testimonials from

held at

the beal l.,on» Copli».
We .ball wll them far 94f

arc

LIGONIA LODGE NO. 5.
The members of Ligonia Lodge No. 5, are requested
to meet at Odd Fellows Hall, Exchange Street, tomorrow (Sunday) afternoon, at 2 o’clock, to attend
the funeral or our late Brother E. M. Leavitt.
Members cf the other Lodges are cordially invited
C. E. PIERCE,
to attend.
febl3dlt
Recording Secretary.

Association will be

—

Oue Case of assorted Piano and Table
Covers, at Decided Bargains.
All of Our Dress Goods Marked Down.
0 Pieces (nine) Silk Poplins,

—

Relief

AT

A w rti, 1.0 W I* It ICE*

fTO.

Jago 23d ult, sch J W Wilson, Weeks,

ley, Jonesport.

I.iueus,

Damasks,
and Diapers,

Doylies.

Lozenges

Philadelphia.

Bermuda Gth inst, brig Mary C Rosevelt, White,
Bostou for Wilmington. NC, repg, be ready in
tour days; schs Omaha, Coggins, from Jacksonville,
(Jisg; Wm Wilson. Jones, from New York.
Ar at St John, NB, 10th inst, brig Alberti, Hinck-

yard.

Bales Brown Cottons at about 3-4 to
lc yard, less than Wholesale Prices.

guilts,

Pleasant to the palate, eau.se no pain.act promptly,
never require increase of dose, do not exhaust, anil
and for elderly persons, females and children, are
just the thing. Two taken at night move the bowels
once the next morning.
Warranted in all cases ol
tne Piles cud Falling of the Rectum. We promise a cure for all symptoms of Dyspepsia, such as
Oppression After Eating, Souk
Stomach,
Spitting of Food,Palpitations; also Headache,
Dizziness, Pain in the Back and Loins. Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes,Sick Headache,
Coated Tongue,Billiousness,Liver Coeplaint,
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Monthly Pains
and all Irregularities, Neuralgia, Faintness &c.
Travellers find the
just what they need,
as they are so compact and inodorous that they may
be carried in the veetpocket, and as an aperient or
laxative these Lozenges have no equal.
Trial Boxen 30 c. large Maxea 00c. *ei»t
by mail free of postage to any address.
For sale by E. S. Harrison & Co., No. 1 Tremont
seifcuieodly
Temple, Boston, and by all Druggists.

delphia.

Ar at St

rent*

Pieces new “Patterns,” Prinls,
Marked 4-4, But Measure ouij 7-S
yard fur 121-2c.

Napkins,

COSTIYENESS, DYSPEPSIA, PILES,

York;

At
from

—

Aenmllr w.rib l»c.

7

LOZENGES.

Bombay

Iquique;

price l.'k 1-ir.

ALSO

Five Cases new Styles,Merriiuac,('ocheco,
Oriental, Bunnell, and Garners Prints,

*

FOBB1G1V FORTH.
28, ship Lottie Warren, Lucas, for

Jan 4, ship Chandos, Ross, for Rangoon ; and others.
Ar at Callao 5th nit, ships Detroit, Pike, Rio Janeiro, (and sailed 11th for Lobos); Nimbus, Kelley, San
Francisco,land Bid 9ih for Lobos); 14th, Priscilla,
Merriman,
barque Oasis, Randall, Rio Janeiro; Kate Harding, Harding, Montevideo.
Ar at Valparaiso Dec 24, barque S R Bearse, Marston, Boston.
Cld Jan 7, biig Ned White, Thombs, Callao.
Sid fm Messina —, brig Lije Houghton, Rose, tor
United States.
Ar at Lisbon 10th inst. brig Sally Brown, Ross, fm

yard (Or.) Very It baa p

One Case Barkers Mills 121-2c. jartl.

HA.RRISO NTS

At Calcutta Dec

Boston.

real*

One Case 4-4 Wansutta Bleached CntMu 1 tic yard,

PERISTALTIC

Howland, Lakeman, Cardenas.

I

for 95e each,

Quilts

Jobber’* price II !-4c.

Source of ill Health.
DR.

Rates

One Bale Scotch Crash for 10c yard.
Actually worth I Or.

BAND

Prompters.

Costiveness

price*
ere now

77 1-2 Dozen Towels at half price.
One Rale Russia Crash for 10c yard.

H. Chandler, C. M. Richardson, F. W. Buxton,

oc29

tiurgalns we

iRoniitactarcr’* price 91.10.

Office 27 Market Square.
D.

SOODk,

u re r*

Agent', price $.5.50.

CHANDLER, LEADER.

II.

fur I

ottering

ORCHESTRA.
D.

ii

One Case Holland Blankets for $4,50 pair.

eodsii

AND

n

few of tiic many

a

One Case

mc3

Savannah.

DEPARTURE OF STEAMSHIPS.

also made flat.

We mention

LEAVITT.

—

if —
or tl a

—

New York.

DIED.

Date.
For
name.
Prom
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 13
City of Montreal.. .New York..Livernool.Feb 13
Feb 13
Accapulco.New York.. Aspinwall
Claribel. .New York- Hayti, &c-Feb 13
York.
.Glasgow.Feb 13
Ethiopia.New
Hansa.New Yoik. .Bremen.Feb 13
Prussian.Portland.. Liverpool.. .Feb 13
City of Mexico.New York..Hav&VCruz.Febl6
Wisconsin.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 16
Abyssinia.New York. .Livernool.Feb 17
Canima.New York. .Bermuda...Feb 18
City of Vera Cruz. .New York .Havana ....Feb 18
Polynesian.. ..Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb 20
ITtopia.New York. Glasgow.Feb 20
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 20
Alps.New York. Hayti, &c.. ..Feb £0
City of Antwerp —New York Liverpool.Feb 20
.Feb 20
Hecla.•..
Boston.Liverpool..

RICH A.SiU

l«* Ihiin Jobber«

STREET.,

CHANDLER’S

entire stock of
1.0VT PltlChD

their

Decorations, Ac.

A.

BAYS ONLY,

TWENTY-THREE

FOR

Covers, Canvass Letterings,

F.

anti busiuc,-

iu theix stock
ofler

change

a

now

Awnings, Tents, Flags. Boat Sails,

GEORGETOWN SC—Ar 6th, sch E V Glover, In-

Boston & Maine Railroad.

New York Stock and Money market.'
New York. February *12—Kvenina.—Money was
easy at 2 @ 3 per cent, for call loans. Sterling Exchange was quiet at 484 and 487 were the nominal
rates for prime bankers, but business was at 483 @
483} for 60 days and 486 @ 486} fot* demand. There
are still fears oi a movement to make cash gold
scarce.
Imports of dry goods for the week $2,763,782; amount marketed $3,232,418. The customs receipts to-day were $418,000. Gold opened at 114|,
fell to 114g and advanced to 114}, at which it closed ;
the carrying rates were 1 @ 2 per cent.; loans were

Anticipating

PERSONAL

Philadelphia

At

E. T. ELDEN & CO.,

sniw

NOTICE.—All officers, sailor,
and soldiers, wounded, ruptured or injured iu
the late Rebelliou, however slightly, can obtain a
Pension by addressing Dr. E. B. JACKSON Kate
Surgeon in United States Navy, No. 4 New Chambers St.. New York City. Communications promptoc2hsnly
ly answered.

Baltimore.
Cld 10th, schs L P Mallory, Stetson, for Barbadoes;
Geo Washington, Rott*, Baraeoa; Lottie Lee, Lee,

Sid

Street.

EXCHANGE

1 875.

0,

PREVIOUS TO TAKING ACCOUNT OF
STOCK AND MAKING REPAIRS.

LITTLEFIELD,
•

49 1-2

1

CLOSING SACK

by

feb8

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 61h inst, sch Victor, Coffin,
Guadaloupc.
Cld 2d. schs Jennie E Simmons, Young, Baltimore;
Early Bird. Reed, New York.
SAVANNAH—Ar 10th, sch Albert Thomas, Rose,

ger8oll.

F E B R U A RY,

Qnality,

Commercial

143

10th, sch Marcus Hunter, Hen-

CAPTION.
We have for the last three years been sending out
Sample Bottles of Boschee’s German Syrup for
!
to do.
Coughs, Colds, Consumption, and all diseases of the
HALIFAX. NS. Steamer Chase-11 packages of
Throat and Lungs. We now find other parties admerchandise to J F Liscomb, 5 packages merchandise
to do and merchandise for Canada.
vertising Sample Bottles in the same way. Ail we
have seen of these little Sample Bottles contain Ether
or Chloroform, intended only to dry up a cough for
Daily Domestic Receipt*.
j a day or two. Be areful to call for BOSCHEE’S
By water conveyance—1000 bush commeal to G W
True & Co.
GERMAN SYRUP which contains no Ether, Chlofhmily.
roform or Opium, but the secret of its success is in a
39
M.
In
Edwin
Feb.
12.
NB.
Schr
Water
Leavitt,
aged
Spirit-173,000
Deering.
WELCHPORT,
German Extract ot the active principles ot Gum Arafrozen herring to order.
years and 8 months. [Boston and Providence papers
bic, and Physicians buy our medicines and use it in
please copy.]
[Funeral services Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock,
Sold by W. F. PHILtheir practice successfully.
at No. 55 Green street.
itoiten Stock JLiet.
LIPS & CO., Wholesale Agents.
In Branswick, Feb. 3, James H. Ross, aged 22 yrs.
[Sales at the Brokers* Board. Feb. 12.
se25
In Brunswick, Feb. 5, Ellen M. Everett, aged 26
TT&S&weowly
Boston & Maine Railroad.
years 11 months.
In West Bath, Feb. 8, Mrs. Mary Work, aged 95
Second Call.
years 2 months.
Eastern Railroad.
_

HARRIS &

MEMORANDA.
Sch Marcus Hunter, Henley, from Matanzas for a
port North of Hatteras, which put into Key West
10th inst in distress, nas lost jibboom, &c.
Sch S L Bunis. Crosby, trom New York for Baltimore, was found ashore at Point-no-Point 6th inst,
by U S steamer Ewing. She was towed to a sate anchorage.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 9th, ship Kate Davenport,
Otis, Cork.
PORTLAND, O—Ar llth, barque Midas, Oliver,
San Francisco.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 10th, ship Clias Davenport,
Jone*. Liverpool.
MOBILE—Cld 10th inst, sch Nettie Chase, Chase,

Prime
For sale

lost overboard and the rest frost-bitten.
Ship Bunker Hill took tire and was scuttled and
sunk at Manila. Partly loaded.

of the

;

Oil

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

NOTICES.

CIENFFEGOs MOLASSES,

NEW
1

man

The Bitters

In this city, Feb. 11, by Rev. Dr. Sbailer, Joseph
Buckley oi Portland and Miss Amanda Beasley o

SPECIAL

12th, brig Eva N Johnson, John-

—

ever.

toes

mer, Wilmington.
Ar at Cardenas

Rio

Portsmouth Democratic councilman is
Charged with cruelty to a horse. He states his
business to be gin peddling.
The train from Noi.h Conway for Boston
could get no further than West Ossipee yesterday, owing to ice on the rails.
Attempts to elect Senators in Minnesota and
West Virginia, yesterday, proved as futile as
A

Wholesale markets.
Friday, February 12.—There is an advance in the
price of Portland Star matches of 5c per gross. The
change was made at a meeting of Eastern match
manufacturers held in Boston recently. The Grain
market is firm and shows no change in prices. Pota-

[FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.]
Havana 11th, sch Abbie Dunn, Fountain,
Portland, (lost deckload).
Sid lOtli, brig Carrie Winslow, tor New York; bark
Harriet S Jackson, tor North of Hatteras; brig Faustina, for Cardenas.
Ar at Havana llth inst, sch J H Converse, PlumAr at

Green; short ribs 9}c.

average.

worse

at

,—

f!

similar law into

yesterday.
George Rufer has been convicted

™

*

Western Clover at ll}c; State held at 11}c; Timothy
is nominal at 2 85 @ 2 90; domestic flax seed at 2 20
for small lots. Bariev Malt—sales 5000 bush prime
Wbiskev-receipts 3291 bbls; sales
on time at 105.
none; held at 1 10; 1 08 bid without business. Poik
dull at 19 25. Lard is quiet and Arm at 14 1-1G@ 14}.
Tallow quiet at 8} @ 8#c. Coffee is dull and easier;
cargoes nominal; ordinary lots 17} @ 18c; fair 18} @
Raw Sugar
!8}c; good 18} @ 19c; prime 20 @ 20}c.
Arm; no offerings except at advance; fair to good retining at 7##@ 7#c; Centrifugal Nos 8 to 13 at 8} @ 8};
refined Sugar is active; Yellow 7# @ 8|e; extra C at
8} @ 9}c; standard A at 9}e; ott 9} @ 9jjc. Petroleum
dull and heavy, crude in bulk nominally at 0} (of 8};
KSWat 13}c; cases at 18} @ 19}c. Naval Stores—
Tar dull;
Rosin is steady; strained at2 10 @2 15.
Wlmington nominally at 2 37}. Turpentine is quiet
and steady; Spirits at 38}c.
Ocean Freights—Toe engagements have been as
follows; to Liverpool by steam the asking rate is 10
10}d per bush; to Cork and orders at7s@7s6d;
ritish Channel 6s 6d @ 6s 9d.
Gold opened at 114} aud closed-at 114}.
Chicago, Feb. 12.—Flour is dull, and nominally
unchanged; shipping extra held at 4 00 @ 4 25; Minnesota at 4 50 @ 5 00. Wheat is active and firmer at
84}c for cash; 85}c teller March; ttt-jc far seller April;
90b for Beller May; 91c seller June; N 3 at 80}c hid.
Corn firm at 62}c for cash: 62} @ 63c seller March;
03} @ 61c seller April; 70}® 70{c seller lor May; and
ottered at 69c seller June. Oats quiet at 52|c cash;
52# @ 52}c seller March; 55}c seller for May. Rye is
1
quiet aud saleable at 98c. Barley inactive at 06 @
1 06} seller for March. Whiskey irregular; safes at
1 07. Pork steady at 18 45 for seller March; 18 75 for
seller April. Lard is a shade easier at 13 55 @ 13 60
seller
cash; 13 67} @ 13 70 seller lor March; 13 90 for salted
April Meats are firm and in fair demand; dry
shoulders sold at 6}c lor loose; short ribs at 9}c for

were

to

nug!-,

IH)IIS L/lUYCl

Soh Mary Brewer. Saunders, from Rockland for
York, with lime, is frozen up on Hammond

New
flats.

FURNITURE
—

OF

FIRE

Until

reward of Five Hundred dollars for
the detection, conviction and punishment of the par
ty or parties charged with the crime «f arson, in
firing the premises situate at No. 8 Bradford street,
Portland. Me., being the frame dwelling of Geo. 1).
Jost, on November 10th, and again on Dec. 9th. 1874 ;
said reward wili be paid only on due proof being
furnished the executive committee of the conviction
and actual punishment of said orimiuals, ami expires
by limitation in one year from this date unless otherwise ordered.
By order ot the Executive Committee,
a

airii ur,ii

New

vnv>*

CiUii,

York. Dec. 17th, 1874.

MBS. A. II.

ivinui until.

dec23tmtf

EMEBSON,

Free Street,
Teacher of the Pianoforte. T» rma $20 for a course
Refers by permission to Mr.
of twenty lessons.
Kousohmar, and Mr. J. W, Tufts, Boston, Mass.
feblOsmt
?IO

—

further notice

we

shall sell all

kinds of furniture

Five percent. Lower
Boston dealer or manufacturer will sell in
this market, with additional advantages of
having

than any

No

UNDERWRITERS
Hereby offers

THE

sumer.

REWARD.

BOARD

BY

!

Manufacturer to the Con-

THK

NATIONAL

—

Freight

or

Trucking

to

Pay,

and having yonr furniture delivered to
yonr house
all cleaned up ready for use, with tlio privilege ol exchanging or returning if not satisfactory, and will
guarantee to give

Better Furniture * Better Finish.
There is no firm in New England that has a larger
*
better stock of furniture thau we can *how.

or

Geo. A. Whitney & Co.
MANUFACTURERS,
NO. 46
,eb9

EXCHANGE STREET.
WFM3m

FOB MALE,
PINE
FLOORING and STEP
BOARDS jn lots to suit purchasers, for sale low

SOUTHERN
close

to

a

mv28

consignment

RYAN & KELSEY
No. 161Comuiercial Street

For Sale

or

to Lot.

Cottage, corner of Oxford and
,piea8ant
THj?Cedar
Sts. Gas, Water and Furnace. Possession
given immediately.
decledeodtf

rossessinn

M. G. PALMEK.

*

“
_
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New

IH

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
To lest—House.
Wanted—Situation.
House—To Let.
Portland Academy—Spring Term.

Thomas Johnson

PENOBSCOT

trial
L.

McCrillis.

PBK-

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.

Svendsen.
In place of the Ante solo from Briccialdi a
fantasia from Terscback, very beautiful and
!weet, was given. The Scherzo from Cherubini
;*ve way to a concerto in A minor, from Gol-

A number of the officers and members of the
Portland Light Infantry, and Capt. Andrews
of the Biddeford Light Infantry attended a
a.ilitary ball in Biddeford last night.
The railroad track on Commercial street was
ced up so badly yesterday that it had to be

adapted to
peculiar melancholy drone of the
pring
cello. The melody is a beautiful one, as was
from Goltermann, who is emx> be expected
phatically a violincello composer.
The closing number on the programme was
,he Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. 2, by Liszt, a
;o in position which has been performed in this
The extraor;ity by tho Thomas orchestra.
linary harmonies, the singular traits apparent
n the compositions of its author compel attenout

out the whole length of the street.
There was a rumor on the street yesterday
■hat Miss Florence Ellis had died in Montreal.
Officers Miles and Jackson found a man on
Fore street last night with about fifty feet of
rope, which probably had been stolen from
vessel.
A man of a thousand—the man who didn’t
fall down yesterday.
The new pool table has been put in the Falmouth Hotel billiard ball.

some

impress of

Future meetings.
The meeting was called to order by Mr. A.
Little, who briefly stated its object and called
nnnn
Mr
Pnttar Pr«sill«l»t of thfi GardinCT

183
Whole number of pupils enrolled.
168
Average number belonging for tbe term.
162
Average atten lance.
96
attendance..
Percentage of
Number of teachers. 4
teacher.42
Number of pupils per

Reform Club. Mr. Potter is thoroughly
formed man and speaks from experience. He
■poke first of the work being done by the reform clubs throughout the state. He related
his experience, and remarked that it was the
wonder of the whole city of Gardiner when he
a

SCHOOL.

Whole nu mber of pupils enrolled. 236
Average number belonging for tbe term. 208
Average attendance. 202
Number not absent during tbe term. 42

F. 0. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock
this morning, at rooms 176 Fore street, a lot of
furniture, carpets, piano, &c.
At same time at Mart, on Plum street, new
and second hand sleighs, pungs, robes, harness*
es, &c.
At ‘l\ p. m., comer Middle and Cross streets,
millinof
fine
stock
a
hy order of the assignee,
column.
ery and fancy goods. See auction

Boys. Oirls. Tatal

Percentage of attendance.92
Numbor of teachers.
Number of pupils per teacher.

_

PARK ST. PRIMARY SCHOOL.
104
enrolled..
number
belonging. 82
Average
Average number attending. 78
Per cent, attending.95
Present number belonging. 82
Present number exhibition. 82

Important to Insurers —The entire com-

68
46
43
95
43
43

BRACKETT ST. PRIMARY SCHOOL.
156
Whole number of pupils enrolled.. 164
Average number belonging for the
119
131
term
111
123
Average attendance.
.94
Percentage of

surance.

The Continental Insurance Company oj New
York has recently accepted and incorporated
into their policies and renewals the provisions
of a law of the state of New York, passed in

attendance.94,

MONUMENT

ST. PRIMARY

Pupils enrolled.

1030

827
762
.92
16
64

Average
Average
Percentage of attendance.94

168
137
126
92

334
279
259
93

Arrival of the Brig Machiaa.
The brig Machias, Capt. Bartlett, of this port,
For which considerable anxiety has been felt,
irrived here Thursday nigbt. The following is
tbe captain’s statement, on file at tbe Mer-

Exchange; We bad very fair weather
Cape Hatteras, bat from there to Cape

chants’

in such conflagration, and is to be used as a
basis for the formation of new capital, should
the extent of the losses he such as to require
this action.
This additional safeguard, so favorable to the
policy holders, is an inducement to those who
want first-class protection against loss by fire,
to insure with this old and reliable Company.
It will be seen by toe statement of this Comthe
pany, iu our columns, that it is one of
strongest in this country, its cash assets being
old
at
the
is
and
represented
$2,660,000.00,
agency of W. D. Little & Co.

to

up
Did not make the Cape
Cod heavy weather.
but made South Shoal Light Ship last Sunday,
md on Monday took a heavy northeast snow
itorm, and ran for Cape Elizabeth Lights, bat
lid not get bold of them, and on Tuesday tbe
wind chopped in to the north and increased to
a gale, and the brig was hove to under reefed
which the vessel iced up
aadly, covering decks with two feet of ice. We
ihipped several seas, stove forward house, filled
;be cabin several times, aud coaid not cook
Food but lived on canned provisions chiefly, tbe
;rew having been taken aft into the cabin.
Wednesday, found by observations that the
nain

TRAVELERS.*
IMPORTANT
When you visit or leave the City of NEW
YORK, save annoyance and expense of cariage hire and stop at the GRAND UNION
HOTEL, opposite the GRAND CENTRAL
DEPOT. It has over 350 elegantly furnished
rooms and is fitted up at an expense of $900,000. Elevator, steam and all modern improvements. European Plan. The RESTAURANTS,
Lunch Counter and Wine Rooms are supplied
with the best the market can furnish—prices
moderate. The cuisine is unsurpassed. Stages
and Cars pass the Hotel every minute for all
parts of the City. G. F. & W. D. HARRISON,
TO

staysail, during

vessel had been -blown to lat. 42.40 and long.
19.28, as the captain made every effort to hang
Towards night tlie weather
;o tbe windward.
somewhat moderated and the captain was able
to relieve tbe vessel of ice sufficient to make
her manageable.
He bore up for Cape Elizabeth again, and at six o’clock Thursday morning, when within about forty miles of tbe Cape
southeast
a thick snow storm from the south
shut down and continued heavy, tlie vessel run'
ning under lowered topsail, till 12 o’clock m
the captain judging himself then very near the
Cape. The vessel was hove to and headed
southwest till abjut half past five p. m., wben
the clouds lifted and Richmond’s Island bore
northwest about half a mile. Wore ship and
run for Cape Lights, which were made only

oclOlyb

Job
Job Printing.—Every description of
the lowest
Printing executed promptly, aud at
99
nrices, at the Daily Press Printing House,
M.Marks.
St.
this

_fehUIt

Why is it Popular?—Ask any fan-minded
has been
pbvs ciao, or any family in which it Hale s
used, ask the whole Drug trade, why
Honey of Horehound and Tar is so popu—

mile distant, sea running very high and
ship laboring heavy under lower topsail. Carried topmast backstays, the sea at the time
clean breach over the vessel, during
which made Portland Head Light half a mile
distant. Came to anchor under the breakwaabout

it is everywhere
which
veterate coughs,
in
effecting, are the topics of conversation
in the United
every cSy, town and village
States. Its enormous and constantly increasing
sales are based upon the grand fact, notorious
throughout the whole country, that it controls
and masters every disease leading to consumption.
Tike’s Tooth-Ache Drops—Cure in one
febll d&wlw
minute.

a

about 9 p. m.
Great credit is due to Capt. Bartlett for his
excellent management of the vessel the whole
tips harbor such
voyage, especially in entering
a pilot.
as Thursday night was, without
a
ter

Men’s heavy rubber boots only &2 50, of
Woonsocket or Boston make, at Hall’s rubber
fehOtf
store, under Falmouth Hotel.

night

Firemen’s Anniversary.—The members of
annual
Casco Engine Company No, 5 bad their
Long, dry
social gathering last evening.
bent on
speeches were avoided, and all were
the whole
having a good time. After dancing
house of the
company were invited into the
where a
Eagle Hook and Ladder Company,
bountiful supper was spread,_

Advertised by Smiles is SOZODONT
and if you use it daily, tho white gleam of the
pearls between the parted rubies will prove its
excellence as a Dentrifice, and the sweetness of
the breath will attest its purifying properties.
feb8-d&wlw
Dr.

O. Fitzgerald, the wonderful clairvoyant physician and surgeou, will visit Tortland, at U. S. Hotel, Thursday. Friday and
until Saturday noon, Feb. 11th, 12th and 13th
Don’t fail to see him. His cures are truly wonderful. Examinations free of charge,
tf

Real Estate Transfers.—The following
real estate transfers recorded in this city the
past week.
Lot of land Plum street, from Stephen H.
Cummings to Nathan Cummings. Consideration $1.
Lot of land on Cumberland street from Cyrus Cressey to Walter Tolman.
Consideration
are

|
I
*

$4000.

a

:he mau to interest them.
The next speaker was Mr. H. A Hart, who
ipoke briefly. Mr. Hart is an earnest tempermce worker, and his presence iu a meeting
jives it a character. He spoke of the meetings
,o be held and hoped that they would bo suc-

320
250
234
91

out, and it has be.n

his remarks were listened to with the closest
itteution. Although there was a number of
temperance people iu attendance the meeting
rise drew out a large number of just the class
hey wish to beneBt, and Mr. Potter was just

172
128
121
95
125
125

SCHOOL.

16G
number tor tbe term. 142
atteddance. 133

April last, to provide against extraordinary
conflagrations, and for the creation of a safety
fund, by which the stockholders can receive
only seven per cent, upon its capital and net
earnings, until such earnings are at least equal
in amount to the capital; this is set apart for
the greater protection of the insured; one half
of these earnings, in addition to the capital, is
thereby made available without delay for the
payment of losses by aDy great conflagration,
while the other half is held by the law sacred
to the protection of i>olicy holders not involved

mon-

269
247
.91

Whole number

munity are interested in anything pertaining to
the integrity of, and the successful administration of Fire Insurance Companies. The great
tires iu Chicago and Boston taught a lesson of
great importance to policy-holders which should
not be forgotten, relative to security in fire in-

Does Advertising Pay?—There is no instance on record of a well sustained system of
judicious advertising failing of success.
“My success is owing to my liberality in ad

come
362

re-

wonder ever since.
He had been a hard drinker all his life, and the
report of his leaving off was too much to believe. Mr. Potter speaks very Jeelingly, and

NORTH PRIMARY SCHOOL.
Whole number of pudils enrolled. 668
Average number belonging for tbe
558
term..
Average attendance. 515

CITY

.ional Temperance Camp-meeting Association,
vas held in City Hall last evening.
Owing to
,he unfavorable weather the hall was not well
llled, but the spirit of the meeting was excellent and indicative of a large attendance at

398

Boys.

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.

March 5th,

The first of a series of public temperance
meetings, held under tbe auspices of the Na-

147
353
343
143
Average attendance.,....199
.97
.97
Percentage of attendance.97
Number ot teachers. 8
Number ofpupii9 per teacher.50
PARK ST. GRAMMAR SCHOOL.
a

FOURTH

given

Interesting Remarks by President Patter
aftbe Gardiner Refarm Club, Messrs.
II. A. Hart and 3. R. Rigby.

term.. 206

GRAMMAR

is to be

concert

Boys. Oirls. Total.

The Graod Annual Sale at Davis & Co.’s
still continues, and although the cold snap has
kept people at home most the time, their store
There are many
lias been busy all the time.
good bargains left we assure our readers.

real, a powerful, a unique genius.

IEMPFBANCE MEETING AT
HALL.

NOBT1I GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

Poor & Bros’, advertisement in another column. to which we not only direct the reader’s
critical attention, hut also suggest giving that
firm a liberal patronage for their willingness in
thus showing liberality to others.

a

Lovers of music certainly have reason to be
grateful to Mr. Kotzschmar for affording them
an opportunity of listening to a musical organizAtinn of so marked excellence.
The second

The following statistics in regard to the
grammar and primary schools have been made

171

accus-

tomed to a severer and purer method can only
There are in this well
in part indorse them.
named Rhapsody passages of superb and audacious writing, while everywhere is mpareut the

:erm:

number of pupils enrolled...227
Average number beioging for the

the

tion, admiration, though the musican

NrliooI Examination*.
The semi-annual examinations of tbe public
schools were held yesterday. The High school
examination was held in the forenoon, and the
3rammar and Primary schools in tbe afterTbe following are the statistics for the
soon,

tVhole

selection eminently

a

:ermann,

picked

233
228
.98
96
9.217

reoui-

in B flat of Mendelsson, proceeding to
Beethoven’s Turkish March. The march, with
its rich coloring and rapid movement, so suggestive of the gaudy trappings and hurried
Sight of Moslem horsemen, called forth the
warmest applause of the evening, which the
club generously acknowledged by a repetition.
The adagio took the place of the finale from

langht

A reduction on the price < f coal is in order
is always
any time. Intelligence to this effect
gladly received by the public, more especially
during such severe weather as we have experienced the last four or five weeks. We are led
to this train of thought by a perusal of Jos. H.

so

tette

C. Dunn, Esq.
A liackman named Daniel F. Knight fell on
Middle street yesterday morning and injured
his wrist.
Dr. Clark’s sleigh struck a lumber team on
Exchange street yesterday aDd upset. The
sleigh was smashed against a lamp post, and
the horse ran to India street before he was

416
406
398
.98
164
8.891

force

sleeps among the strings, not to be awakened by too rude a band.
The second part of the concert opened with
an adagio from the deservedly admired quin-

Brief Jolting*.
Dr. Carlton Kimball has sold his house,
corner of Carlton and West streets, to D. M.

Total.

1 m111-4 of Accent, time and

cal execution.

Bradburys.
Thirty days.

236

n

and power in his bowing, and excellent techniBut while his tone is strong,
clear and penetrating, it is lacking in delicacyi
mellowness and the indefinable sweetness that

Friday*.—CyruB Hanscomb. Search and seizure.
Williams.
Fined $50 with costs. Paid.
Search and seizure. Fined
Florence McCarthy.
Bradburys.
$50 with costs. Paid.
Search and seizure. Fined $50
John Reardon.

Oirls.

sus.

the chaconne was given a concerto by Beethoven, a selection which, while very beautiful, is
justly regarded as trying to the player, and one
of the most difficult of musical compositions,
Mr. Bernhard Listemann showed great breadth

municipal Caurt.

Boys.
Pupils enrolled. 177
Average number for the term.. 173
Average attendance. 170
Percentage of attendance.98
Not absent during the term.... 68
Average scholarship.8.455

knowledge,

site to the rendition of Bach’s works; but we
believe the audience would have pardoned any
hesitation in overcoming these difficulties in
view of the beauty of the theme. In place of

present._

ip.

musical

tained, vigorous bowing, entire mastery' of polyphonic playing, and appreciation of the delin',

with costs. Appealed.
Bridget Turner. Intoxication.

sound

require

but

Friday.—The cases assigned for to-day having
been settled and there being no more cases for trial
this term the jury were discharged from further attendance until the first Tuesday in March.
The assignment of court cases wifi be made tomorrow (Saturday) morning at ten o’clock. Members
of the bar interested in such cases are requested to

James
Church.—Rev.
McWhinnie, pastor. Preaching at 10} o’clock. Sunat
12
o’clock.
at
Meeting
Peoples
School
Young
day
6 o’clock. Sunday School Concert at 7 o’clock,
Casco St. Church.—Rev. C W. Perkins, pastor.
Brief service preceeding Sunday School at 10} o’clock
Service
a. m. Sunday School at 11} o’clock a. m.
with preaching by the Pastor at 3 o’clock p. m.
Prayer meeting at 7 o’clock p. m. All are cordially
invited.
Congress Street M. E. Church.—Rev. C. B.
the
Pitblado, pastor. Preaching at 10} a. m., by
Pastor, and 3 p. m., by Rev I. Luce. Praise meeting at 7 p. m. All are invited.
India St. Univerbalist Church.—Rev. Geo. W.
Bicknell, pastor. Morning service at 10} a. m. Sunin
day school at 11.45 a. m. Fourth Lecture
Doctrinal Course 7 o’clock p. m. Subject.—‘What
we mean by Universalism.”

vertising.”—Bonner.
*1 advertised my productions and made
ey.”— Nicholas Lor^gworth.

er; its difficulties are not those that call out the
ready applause of an audience—high harmonics, rapid roulades, or mere traits of agility

suit

H1UIAU.

be

as

foundly pathetic phrases are impressive, sung
by instrument or by voice. Ample justice was
done to his noble theme by Mr. Belz, the rich
full melody of the French horu being excel
lently adapted to the interpretation.
The chaconne by Bach was omitted—an omission we regretted to notice. True, it makes the
greatest demands upon the skill, endurance and
more than all, musical intelligence of the play-

& Simpson.

Superior Court.
1875—SYMONDS, J.,

Street.—Prayer

uc

Brown

Barker.

FEBRUARY CIVIL TERM.

Baptist

win

granted.

by
iNmigan—Chapman.

meetings at 2 p. m. Sabbath School at 3 p. m.
Gospel Temperance Meeting at 7} in the evening.
Union Temperance Meeting Monday evening. All
Seats free.
are welcome.
Plymouth Church.—C. F. DolePastrr. Rev.
Frederick Palmer of Revere, Mass., preaches at 10}
Sabbath School Concert in the
a. ro. and 3p.m.
vestry at 7 p. m.
Spiritual Fraternity, at Arcana Hall. Meeting at 3 o’clock p. m. Seats tree.
First Parish.—Dr. Hill not having sufficiently
recovered no sevices will be held at this church

auswei

well as to
commends it to the general
the musician. It is an admirable specimen of
early Italian melody, and its dignified and prohearer

COUNTY.

Non
Charles D. Chapman vs. Mary Rich.
and report
plaintiff, action to stand for trial.

Hayden

i.Ut

'cello.
The second selection was the “Air d’eglise,”
by Strabella, “Pieta Signore,” a composition
well known ou account.of the touching history
connected with it, and by its own beauty which

John Farrar vs. Augustus J. Smith et al. On exceptions by defendant, exceptions sustained, new

7 p. m. Seats Free.
Sons of Temperance.—There will be a Temperance Meeting at Sons of Temperance Hall, on Sunday Evening at 7 o’clock. All are invited.
Chestnut St. M. E. Church.—Rev. S. F. Jones,
Sunday
pastor. Services at 10} a. m. ami 3 p. m.
school at 1} p. m. Prayer meetings at 6 and 7 p. m.
■New' Jerusalem Church.—Rev. W. B.
Tull preach to-morrow morning ou the International
Lesson tor the day, giving the Christian meaning of
Evening Bible
Ebal and Gerizim. Josh. viii. 30.
meeting in vestry at 7. International Lesson lor next
ix.
Josh.
Caleb’s
Inheritance;
Sabbath:

lar.

McNichol.
COUNTY.

WALDO COUNTY.

Church, Union Hall. 87 Free
St. Preaching Sunday at 10$ a. ra. and 3 p. m. by
Elder E. A. Stockman, pastor of the church. Prayer
meeting *17 p. in.
Spiritual Eclectioners at Fluent Block No. I
Entrance on
6 2, Meeting to-morrow at 2} p. m.
Exchange Street.
5G7
Advent
Congress
Second
Church,
First
St.—Elder L. T. Churchill ot Brookfield, N. H., will
hours.
the
usual
at
Prayer meeting
preach Sunday
at. 9 a. m. and 7. p. in. Seats free.
Preble Chapel, comer Preble and Cumberland
streets. Sunday School 2 p.m. Preaching 3 p. m.
All aie cordially invited.
Mountfort St. A. M. E. Church.—Rev. S.
V. Douglas, Pastor. Prayer and conference meeting
10} a. m. Preaching at 3 p. in. Sabbath School
During the
concert 7} p ra. Subject—The Cross.
exercises an emblematic cross will be erected. All
are invited.
First Baptist Church, Congress st., corner of
Wilmot.Rev. W. H. Sbailer, pastor.—Sabbath School
Sabbath School Concert
1.30 p.m.
Preaching 3.

Chiropodist, U. S. Hotel,

ont

Elkanah H. Moulton vs. Ira Trafton. On report,
detendant non suit.
Jewett.
McLellan.
William Verrlll vs. George Parker and ux. and
lot and new building. On report, defendant defaultcd«
Hubbard—Pierce.
Vo*e.
Elakim E. Bayard vs. George F. Parker and ux.
On
lot
and
new
and
report, defendant debuilding.
faulted for $38.74, with interest from date of writ.
Hubbard.
Vose.

Advent Christian

Dr. Kenison,
week.

ful in itself, but admirably adapted to bring
the excellences of the club, and the most
salient points in its execution on violin and

Steamboat Co. On
trial, motion sustained,

George A. Page vs. Inhabitants of Bucksnort. On
defendants exceptions, exceptions overruled.
Woodman—Hale & Emery.
Wlswell.
J. F. Grindle vs. Schooner District No. 1, Brooksvilie. On repert, plaintiff non suit.
C. J. Abbott.
Hale & Emery.

School at 1$.

__Wm.

new

HANCOCK

Ilf

Exchange

minds of the audience, anticipations that were
than met.
There were some variations from the programme as announced in the papers. The concert opened with the quaitette in C minor, from
Beethoven, op. 18, a selection not only beau! i-

Frontier

Grangers—Pike.

ng service at 7.
Bay Side Parish (Union).—ltev. B. F. Pritchard
Pastor. Sabbath School at 1 p. m.; Preaching at 2 and
0 p. in.
Preaching at Knigbiville at 10J a. in.
a. m.
Social meeting 7J p. in.
Sabbath School at
Wi i.i.iston Church.—Preaching services at 10$ a.
Sabbath School at 1J p.m.; Social
m. and 3 p. in.
Worship at 7 p. IJ.
H.
St. Luke’sCathkdral, State St.—Rt. Rev.
A. Neelv. Bishop ot the Diocese ot Maine.—Sunday
services at
services 10.30 a. in., 3 anil 7. p. in. Daily
to all.
» a. in. and 5 p. m. Seats free
3 and 7 p.mBethel Church—Services 10J a. m.,
at 7}p. mPrayer meetings on Thursday evenings Tree.
Seats
invited.
are
land
All from sea and
and LoSt Paul’s Church, corner ot Congress
Services on
Rector.
cust street.—Kav. Dr. Pise,
in.
3
m.
and
p.
Sunday 10J a.
ConY M C. Association, Mechanics’ Building,
Casco.-ReUgious Mcetiug
corner
street,
gress
Suuand
P.
M„
at
Wednesday and Saturday 7Jo’c’k
9i Fort St., at. 10 a. m.
day at 9 a.m.; at the Bjtbel,
Second Parish Church.—Rev. Dr. Catrutliers,
a.
at
It
1 w., and 7 p. m. Sunday
pastor. Services
School at 3 p. m.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa Dalton, HecSit3
m.
tor. Sunday Services at 10$ a. m.; and p.
tings free to all and all are welcomed.
First Congregational Church Deering.—
m.
Sunday
Rev. Mr. Morgan will preach at 10$ a.
School immediately after service.
H.
Wright,
St. Lawrence St, Church.—Rev. A,
Pastor. Preaching services at 10$ and at 3. Sunday

_•_

vs.

defendant’s motion for
new trial granled.

at

more

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Religious Noticed.
First.Lutheran Congregation.—V'. M. C. A.
Rooms. Mechanics Block. N. Ellestad, pastor.
Services at 10-30 a, m. and 3 p. m.
West Cong. Cuurcii.—Sabbath School at 11 a.
m. preaching at 3 p. m. by Rev. J. F. Morgan. Kven-

Managers.

brought together a hundred peothe hall.
The high reputation of the
club, the excellent programmo announced, and
the taste of its quality given when here in November, raised pleasant anticipations in the
stances,

ple

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
John B. Fournier vs. Solomon Cyr, appellant. On
plaintiff’s exceptions,exceptions overruled.
Keegan.
Trafton-E. Madigan, Herrin.

#Ix>st—Curia.

to-morrow.
Free St.

Conrse.

of the

The severe cold last evening could have had
little effect upou the attendance at Congress
Hall, for nearly every seat was occupied. We
doubt if any entertainment less attractive than
that offered by the Boston Philharmonic Club
would have, under the unfavorable circum-

granted.

I. O. O. F.—Monthly Meeting.
F. O. Bailey & Co.—Auctiouers.
■ To Let- Stores.

Allen Mission Chapel. Locust

Opening Emcrininmeni

KENNEBEC COUNTY.
MoFred W. Harmon vs. William A. Harmon.
tion and exceptions overruled.
Moulton
et.
Oliver
vs.
al.
Franklin Blanchard et
al. Motion and exceptions overruled.
of Wayne.—
Samuel M. Jennings vs. Inhabitants
on the
Motion and exceptions overruled. Judgment
verdict.
Mutual Fire InWilliam H. Potter vs. Monmouth
sustained. New trial
surance Company. Exceptions

AdvertUements I o-Day.

pulled from box 27.
The wind was blowing a fresh gale at the time,
and
but the department was promptly on hand
morning

Phipsburg.

VICINITY.

Alarm.-About 9 o’cloek yesterday

Fire

d.I H

?'oSS?

THE PKKNf*
of FeeMay be obtained at tbe Periodical& Depots
Co., Andrews
nftmleu Bros
Marquis, Bruueli
B. Kendiick, and Chisholm
Wentworth, vioses,
of the city.
Bros., on all trains that run out
At IJiddetord, ot Pillsbury.
At Saco of L. Boded on.
At 'Vaterville, of J. S. Carter.
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Decisions*
The following decisions of the full court have been
announced:
CUMBERLAND COUNTY.
In the cases of John Sheridan, George
two cases) G. P. Miller, Abner Baine. Robert costeilo, Michael Hawley, Peter O’Connor. John Haw ey,
Andrew Lang and Patrick McGlinchy, Exceptions
overruled. Judgment for the State.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Inhabitants of Bowdoinham vs. Inhabitants of
Motion and exceptions overruled.
Tiuw

1

lessful.
Mr. Little then introduced Mr. J. R. Rigby
if this city, who is a reformed man. Mr. Rig>y is an excellent speaker and held the closest
itteution of the audience while he spoke. He
•emarked that he was born when and where it
He said that it was
vas fashionable to drink.
he warm hearted people of New England who
iad reformed him and that he owed his life to

hem; that although he had falleu he
loped to withstand the temptation the iemainnow

ler of his life. Since ho had signed the pledge
ever he had
ie had laid u p more money than
lefore in all his life. He elosed with a warm
ind earnest appeal for drinking men to step np
md sign.
Mr. Little made a few remarks, and the
neeting closed with a temperance song.
These meetings are free to all and will be
xmtinued every evening until the 18th iust. On
Sunday evening the meeting will be held in

Plymouth church.
Personal.

We notice among the passengers by the Cunard steamer Siberia, from Boston on the 10th,
Mr. Cecil Barnes, formerly of this city.
T

S

Sir iff. nf Farminoton has in

nrasa

Lhe history of the town of Chesterville, from a
manuscript left by the late Oliver Sew&ll, Esq.,
jf Chesterville. The history will contain much
matter and will be
interesting historical
brought down to the present year by Mr.
Swift. Mr. Swift also proposes to issue a revised edition of Judge Parker’s history of Farmington—the first edition having been ex-

hausted long since.
Prof. F. A. Robinson, for many
teacher in the Seminary at Kent’s

years a
has

Hill,

the popular boarding school at Goshen, N. Y., and has already gone to enter upon his duties there.
Mrs. Sarah Howe Morris, formerly of this
State, has presented her diploma to the Homoeopathic Medical Society of the State of New
York, and been admitted as a member. Mrs.
Dr. Morris has recently taken up her residence
and commenced practice at Lockport, N. Y.
A private letter has been received in this city
from George H. Cushman,who has just arrived

purchased

in Florida. He was accompanied by Mr. F. A.
Smith. Mr. C. speaks of seeing the fruit trees
loaded with fruit, although there was ice in the
streets.

____

The Storm.—The snow storm which turned
to rain here Thursday was a severe storm along
the line of the Grand Trunk. Passengers from
Montreal who should have arrived here Thurs.
day afternoon did »ot arrive until yesterday
afternoon, and late at that. At Bethel
over a foot of snow fell, and the high wind
which prevailed yesterday piled it up in all
directions. At Island Pond there was a much

heavier fall, and at Montreal it snowed all day
Thursday, and was snowing and blowing hard
There has been no rain and
the Bnow is badly drifted. The train from
Montreal to Island Pond did not arrive in time

at noon

yesterday.

to connect with the train to this city. There
was not a particle of snow the other side of
Danville Junction on the line of the Grand

Trunk.

alarm was

an

on
discovered the fire to be in a small shop
Commercial street, nearly opposite Brownjj
was occupied by A.
sugar house. The building
and carver. Ball
caulker
K. P.
ship

Leighton,

& Doughty, house painters, and Phillips, joinwould
At first it was feared that the fire
er.
a
sup
spread to other buildings near, but good The
the flames.
subdued
soon
water
of
ply
a lighted
fire is said to have originated from
The loss to
match dropped on a lot of oakum.
Mr.
the building is $1200. It was owned„by
on it ot
Leighton, and there is an insurance
& Pal$530 in the Fame at the agency of Dow
The same company had $150 on Mr.
mer.
s
Leighton's tools valued at $600. Mr. Phillips
&
loss was about $400, and Messrs. Ball
was
on stock, on which there

Doughty’s $400

insurance. The water from the hydrants
filled the cellar of Twitchell, Champlin & Co.,
and injured their goods badly.
no

and

recently

more

at

graduate

resident

a

Crozer, has accepted a unanimous call to the
pastorate of the Messiah Baptist church, Philadelphia.
The Methodist church in Harpswell has not
had preachiug regularly for the past few
months, ou account of sickness of the pastor,
ltev. L. G. Dudley, who has been suffering
from hemorrhage of the lungs, hut is convalescent.
The First Congregational church of Yar
mouth, after having been without a pastor fo»*
nearly two years, have given a unanimous call
to the Rev, Joseph Torrey of Hardwick, Vt
who has accepted, and will enter upou his
labors next week. Mr. Torrey is the sou cf the
late President Torrey of Burlington University,
and has been settled iu Hardwick for the past
fourteen years.
Rav. H. M. Stone, formerly at Oroco and
Bluebill, resigned the pastorate at Rochester,
N. H., Feb. 1.
The fiftieth auuiversary of the Penobscot
Congregational Conference occurs next summer, and it is proposed that it be held either at
Brownville, where the Conference was organized iu 1825, and which was theu in Penobscot
county, or at Brewer, the oldest church iu the
Conference, which holds the 75th anniversary
of its organization.

The Museum.—This afternoon and evening
STATE NEWS.
afford the last opportunities to see the great
“Led
as
spectacular play of “After Dark,”
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTV.
Astray” will be put upon the boards Monday. j
Wm, Ripley, a brakeman ou tlie Maiue Cenat both
crowded
be
will
house
the
Undoubtedly
tral Railroad, was injured Wednesday afterthe matinee and the evening performance. The
noon while
shackling cars at the Auburn stahave
who
Those
matinee will begin at 2.30.
tion. His physicians fear that he is seriously
the
of
hurt.
not’seen this play should take advantage
Three young men went into a store at North
last chance.
Turner, a tew evenings since, and drank heartiThe
fiem a pail of water, after which they were
Cromwell.
ly
Arrival of the George
told that kerosene oil had been spilled iu the
steamship George Cromwell, from New York,
Ail three commenced vomiting very vioarrived at this port at about half past twelve
ently, and vomited until they were very weak
and sick, when it was ascertained it was ano’clock this morning. She left New York Wedother pail, and that they bad been drinking
Durnesday night, taking the outside route.
nothing but pure water.
ing the storm of Thursday she lay in Holmes’
Samuel Cobb, employed at the Lewiston MaHole. The passage was a very cold one but no
chine Company’s works, was badly burned on
accident was met with.
Wednesday, by molten iron, a small quantity of
which was accidentally upset ujiou bis face and

fiail.

side.

Business Motes.

KNOX COUNTY.

The shipments of shoes in Auburn the past
week have been 1497 cases, and the receipts of
leather 60,693 pounds. The shipments of the
lunolr nrnvinne worn 11Q7 cfisAs
anrl t.lift receiotS
jf leather 84,009 pounds. A year ago for the
week ending Feb. 11th, tho shipments were
1200 cases, and the receipts of leather 98,320
pounds. Serge work continues dull, aud orders
Leather work is better
ire slow in coming in.
but prices aro low and profits small. Some
kinds of fancy work sell readily; the manufacturers of suck goods report their business as be-

ing first rate, with all the orders that they can
511. Generally speaking, however, shoe business is depressed, and below an average.
C. D. Dewitt, the past season, raised 200
bushels of wheat, 211 bushels oats aud peas,
L514 bushels oats, and 1540 bushels potatoes at
Presque Isle.
A. W. Daggett of Bangor has leased the
Dwiuel mills in .Oldtown, for the season, and
will employ over 100 men in the manufacture
>f boards, laths, clapboards and shingles.
J. L. Coughlin is driving business at his facHe is now employing
near West’s Mills.
nine men, aud during the coming summer will
Mil ploy from twelve to fifteen. He expects to
manufacture 30,000 dozen shoe knife handles,
100.000 staves; aud when working at his regular business, which is thread spool inanufactur"
ng, will turn about 200 gross per day. The fac.

The southeast storm, Thursday, broke the ice
embargo at Rockland.
A private
leiegram receiveu ul xuiumauu
states that the new barque Walter Anniugton,
which
about
grave fears were entertained
Jr.,
that she had foundered, arrived at Bermuda,
February 5th.
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Gen. Hersey’b Wilp.—The first article of
the will of the late General Hersey of Bangor,
after providing for the payment of all debts,
recognizes and confirms the marriage settlement with his wife, whereby she is to receive
the income of $50,000 during her life.
ajj

buc ocl-vuv*
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The third article provides that the testator’s
Western property, not disposed of by the second article, shall pass to trustees, a majority of
whom are his sons, to hold in trust for various
uses and
purposes. Among these there is a
provision that there shall be paid to each of
the grandchildren as they come of age the sum
of $5000; there is also a provision for a bell,
belfry aud organ for the Universalist church in
Stillwater, Minn. The balance of the property given to trustees is to be kept invested by
them, with powers of sale and substitution,
and in the year 1900 is to be divided equally
among his four sons.
Section lour provides that the bulk of the
Eastern property of the testator shall be vested
in trustees, who are Charles D. Bryant, Frank
A. Wilson, R. F. Hersey, E. M. Hersey and E.
L. Hersey, to be held by them in trust to pay
several legacies to private parties and to pay to
the Children’s Home and the Home for Aged
Women, Bangor, each $5000, payable iu 1900.
To the First Universalist church of Bangor
•<250 a year till the year 1900.
Finally, in the
year 1900 to divide the residue of the Eastern
property, as follows: Four-tenths among the
four sens of the testator, and their children;
one-tenth to the children of his brothers and
sisters; one-twentieth to the wives of his sons;
one-tenth to the Universalist Society in Bangor, for charitable purposes; three tenths to the
city of Bangor, the principal to be held in trust
and the income applied to purposes of education, health and good morals of the citizens; to
Westbrook Seminary of Deering, one-twenti•th.
Bowdoin College.—The 28th Annual Convention of the Theta Delta Chi Fraternity was
held under the auspices of the Beta Chapter, at
the Metropolitan Hotel, New York, on the
third and fourth days of February, 1875. The
lelegales appointed to represent the Bowdoin
Chapter were James M. Boothby, William A.
The seventyDeering and Wilson Nevins.
third aunual catalogue of Bowdoin College
ibows

a

total of two-hundred aud

Rev. Dr. Cheever has consented to deliver the
iration, and Prof."H. W. Longfellow the poem,
oefore the Alumni at the next commencement.
——1
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%

Patbons of Husbandry.—A Grange of
Patrons of Husbandry has been organized at
North Berwick, aud the following officers were
sleeted and installed:—Master, John A. Dencett; Overseer, F. O. Johnson; Lecturer, John

3ray; Steward, George W. Gray; Assistant
Steward, Chester A. Hayes; Chaplain, Reuben
Dennett; Treasurer, John Johnson; Secretary,
William Emery; Gate Keeper, L. H. Estes;
Ceres. Mrs. Sarah H. Atwood; Pomona, Mrs.
c aim it; ib.
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Gray.

Name

Saco.—The business directory published in the Times shows a goodly
display of firms in the two cities of Saco and
Business on

Biddeford.

the

The business

meu

of those

places

jvidently know the value and necessity of mak-

ing

themselves known.

is excellently
H. Watson.

arranged,

The
is

directory, which
compiled by Mr. \Y.

A Voice from a Veteran.—A veteran of
the war of 1812 writes from Freeport, making a
wa-in presentation of the claims of the soldiers
Bf that time upon the gratitude of the country
and asking the favorable attention of the U. s!
Senate to the bill granting pensions to the disabled heroes of tlio “Second War of Independence.”

(Omcc 13 Exchange Mireel.)
r. O. BAILEY.

THE

F. 0. HAILEY &

Tweutieth day of February,

the

lustaut,
twelve o’clock A. M., and

Plum

SIS 1 -2 CONGRESS STREET.
Directly Oppoxi.e

Building,

{Mechanic*’

1 have purchased of Mr. Geo. E. Collins all of liis
interest in the Photograph Rooms which lie has octbe past five years, including bis Negatives. I hav3 made a great addition to tbe light,
I now
which gives me the finest light in the city.
have facilities lor doing Photography in all its various branches.
My rooms will be open MONDAY,
January 18th. I now invite my friends and customers, also those who have patronized Mr. Collins, to
call and see for themselves what l can do in the line
of Photography. Pictures made from Carte de Visites
All nagato life size* and finished iu Ink and colors.
tives neatly retouched, by which all imperfections
of the skin are removed In the picture.
Copying of
ucnu ipi

lull"

>'■»

uuun

uubhivdo

Mvnr(.«,M.

Extra inducements ottered to clubs. 1 shall keep iu
stock a goood assortment ot Frames, Matts and
Cases.
Ferreotyping will receive my attention as

usual.

JOHN. M. PECK.
eodlm*

jal5

Pungs,

that the at>ove named

febll

—

Ladies

our

rooms

Co.,
shall sell a large
St.,
stock of Ladies Furnishing goods, consisting in
part full line ot Ladies under ware, Hosierv. Kid
Mid other Gloves, Velvet and Ribbons, and Web
velvets Ribbons, tine Laces and Collars. Embroidery.
Edgings, Trinamings,
Handkerchief, Breakta*c
Jackets, Silks, Tbred, Twist, Ac. This stock will be
«old In lots to suit.

store, and

Furniture, Carpets, Piano, tit.,
BY AUCTION.
SATURDAY,

ON at Salesroom 76 |Forelath,
St., wejsball

Feb.
at 10 o'clock A. M.,
sell Parlor
Suit in Green Terry and Black Walnut, Chamber,
Dining Room and Kircben Furniture, Cook and Parlor Stoves. Bedding, Crockery and Glass Ware, one
Piano, a tine Instrument in good order, &c.,&c.
F. O. BAILEY A CO., AacliMecn.
d5c
febll

MORGAN & DYER,

—

Best

and

Successors to James H. Baker.

Manufacturers’ Prices

Treasurer’s Office Maine Central R.R.Co.,
Augusta, Feb. 8th, 1875.

Children’s Wool Hose for 12 l-2c.
Children’s Fleeced Hose for 10c.

HOSIERY MARKED WAY DOWN.
Ladies’ Fleeced Extra Finished 35c.

FANCY

TIES!

dated Seven per cent. Bonds of this
Company having been entrusted
to Messrs. J. B. BROWN & SONS
of Pori1 and, all

ANOTHEE LOT OF THE 5 CENTS!
RUFFLINGS.

!

Hamburg Edgings

DOLLARS

HUNDRED

SMITH BARBER,

And at Prices Lower than the

shall sell

OF

—

Dry

See

Goods as we are offering extra
inducements during this Sale.

onr

Harleigh Lehigh Coal

onr

Randall &, McAllister
60 COMMERCIAL

—

AT

decll

DAVIS& CO.,
of the Marchioness Corset.
Proprietors
<llw
febl3

ACAPEMlT

PORTLANO

begins

Term

Spring

Feb.

Pupils

of

both

sexes

Term.

Portland
Bath
Belfast

TERMS 81.00 PER WEEK.
For further particular^ inquire of
ETTA A. FILES, Principal.
Portland, Feb. 12,

fcbl3deod2w

1875.

To Let.
block of stores and tenements on Temple
Two
street, erected by L>. F. Emery, Esq.
stores remain to let, both with gas, Sebago, water
cellars.
Tbe
rent
will
be
made
and
cemented
closets,

THE

new

tenants. The second floor is arranged for three tenemen: 8 ot five rooms each—gaH,
Sebago and water closets, and separate front and
rear entrance.
Apply to
F. G. PATTERSON.
13 Fluent Block.
febl3eod2w

low to

permanent

at No. 144 Pine

No 112
Street. This rent has been recently repaired.
MATTOCKS & FOX,
83 Middle St.
lebl3dtf

HOUSE

Wanted.
SITUATION by a first-class housekeeper, thorough In all branches. Apply at 407 Cumberfelil3*lw
land street.

A

Tbe finder twill be

A warded by learing them at this office.

re-

FOR

SAFE

■
...

7>
7’s

•

7’s
7’s
6’s

BV

SALE

BARRETT,
OF

PATRONS

■ III!

Portland and vicinity

can

be

supplied with

NEEDLES, AND PARTS,
also have their machine repaired In a thorough and
rates by
every way satisfactory manner at reasonable
leaving orders with or addressing

W

POaKRS.

TERRACE, PORTLAND.

SEWING MACHINE

FLORENCE

C0„

GEO. NT. BRIGGS* Gen, Agt„
466 \Vashiu*«on St., Boston, Mass.

eod3mis

feb8
is

OR EXCHANGE.
Stables 28 Franklin St,

NOTICEduly

been
appointed and taken upon himself the
trust of Administrator with the Will anuexed of the
estate of
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JEREMIAH K. MORSE, of Pownal,
Administrator with the Will annexed.
w3wG*
North Yarmouth, Fob. 2, 1875.

Opposite Lincoln Park, Portland, Me.
the
formed
country, whereby
buyers
HAVING
throughout
weekly
supply
shall

association with some of
I
of horses in the
best
the
receive a fresh
season, I feel confident m assuring my former patrons
and the public that I can and will sell them horses
cheaper than they can be obtained at any other stable
in New England, having constantly on hand heavy,
draft, cart, dray, coach ami coupe horses, matched
horses. My horses
pairs and geutlemen’s drivingwith
special care as
are selected by the best Judges
to temperament, disposition, soundness, with good
bones and muscle, and adaptation to the wants of
this market. Please give me a call before purchasing.
I hope to make it an object for dealers to buy of me.

EMPLOYMENT

febll

eod3m

NOTICE.

Religious Intelligence.

B.

B.

lias opened

Othce at

No. 13 Cahoon Block,
next to city building, where she is prepared to furnish good help at short notice. Those wantiug good
girls to do general housework or work in hotels will
please give me a call. None but good help will be
furnished.
Ja22eodtf

Lease and Furniture of a hotel of
sixty-five rooms,
in

a

good location and

now

doing

Address

a

—

—

$2.50,

PERSONS

COPIES

Ladiea4n want of collars or cuffs should not
examine the above lot, as the goods are much

VALENTINES,

Elegant

From,

in

colors,

SATE THE ADYANCE ON ICE

Dry Air Refrigerators

fail to
under

fn all Styles, Grades and Sizes.

OWEN &
CONGRESS ST.,

MOORE,
COR. BROWN.

largest
tombining all
The

Real Estate

Best Assortment In the State,
culled
latest Improvements,

THE PEERLESS.

Real Estate Securities, paving 8 to 10 per
cent, interest free ot Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and Vicinity, if judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing
capital. First class securities always on baud. Interest and principal collected without charge. Guarantees perfect title and ample security in all its
Real Estate InvestReal Estate Loans.
ments and Improvements made on commission
and on shares. Bankable pajier bought and sold.

G. R.

and
the

it is unsurpassed in Miusplicity, Ease of Maw
nyemeni, Durability, Dryueaa and Purity
»f Air sud £CONOMY«( ICR.
Wholesale and Retail at Manufacturers' Prices.
Cheaper than any other. CAN SAVE THE AI>V\ANCE IN ICE IN ONE SEASON, and get a betmanufacturer or agent.
er article by buying ot
Don’t fail of being convinced of this fact before buy-

To Loan on First Class Mortgages
in Portland and Vicinity
in Sums to Suit.

lalesroom

953 Pure St., JT. F.MKRBILL.
Manufactory, Hear of No. IO Croat Hi.
PORTLAND, MAX NR.

nay26<ltf__

TOMATOES !

DAVIS,
Loan

and

I will Mil

Agency,

BROWN’S BLOCK-

oc27

or

MADE.

J. U. P. BURNHAM,
declSeodly

LOT

ONE

Plain White Silk Ties at 33 cts.

__

2peodty

H.W.SIMONTON
cfe CO.’S

far

a

1

day* the Partiand

few

Frrxh

Packing Campaay’a

T*aal*ea, fall

paaad raaa.lar 13 reat* per eaa, 11.11
Mr Dozen, Caaar al eace if yea waal aay
I

la

the

supply

WR.

is limited

at

thia

priee,

ALLEN,

JR.,

ANNUAL CASH SALE

11 EXCHANGE STREET.

NO. 505 CONGRESS STREET.

feb3in3u

A
imrcn

large assortment of
rvnuTi

WEDDING CAKE.

n iiniminnci

Fancy Goads, White Skirts, Infants’
Wardrobes, Worsted Embroideries, etc,, etc.,
at reduced rates, for ten days only, commencing

MONDAY, Feb. 1st, 1875.

fet>8

lw

ICE.
CARGOES

OF

PURE

\ C E
FnrnUhed aid Shipped by

good business*

TICKETS,

ADAMS,

SQUARE.
Life,

from Card to

finished in the very best manner, plain

the
prepared
WE
of Wedding Cake in small
it the shortest
notice.

defrHutf

N. 4> CRAM.

to furnish

are

Also
that can’t be beat.
Candy of our own and Boston manufacture, waranted pure.
Oysters served at all hours of day and evening.
Hot Biscuit furnished at two hours notice.
Druggists’ Chocolate Drops of our manufacture at
Wholesale and Retail.

S. A. ULNEB * SON.
Odd Caagrraa Mlrwl.

al43m

VERMONT JDOPPERAS.
BEST

Perfumed Valentines; new
our
importations), also Sentimentaland Comic. Wholesale aud
retail.
C. DAY, JR., A CO..
nt

SALE.
FOR
any quantity of

Spruce Piling, Spars and Hackinatac Knees, by
A

LADD,

Bonds and ITIoitgages.
selected Western Municipal Bonds
and Real Estate Mortgages and Trust Deeds.
Collections
and Remittances promptly atInquiries.
CHARLES M. HAWKES,
tended to.
MiddleSt.
augl7TuTh&S1y2dp

BY

HOWE &

—

GOODWIN,

Wholesale Agents, Boston.

oc25

cheapest Book Store

ly

in the World.

119 EXCHANGE 8TREET.

100,000 Bulla wilhaal regard

M caat.

Clark*. Walrbra and Jewelry cheap.
Repairing and Cleaning well dune and
Warranted.
Uood

ALBERT COLBY’S SONS,
axstt

Commercial It. KKtlyoke’s Wharf.
deodtf
jal‘2

CAREFULLY

—

own

94 Exchange St.,
M.E.,
PORTLAND,
T&Mtfcl4

SinONTON

GUARANTEED.

QUALITY

ALWAYS FOR SALE

VALENTINES—1875.

ja2g

qmallty
large quantities

very hest

or

possible
plain ana lancy cakes

FOB SALE l\ BOSTON.

WE

ROLLINS,

ALSO

Sizes,

Rooms,
—

Extraordinary Bates offered to Clnbs.

BUTLER

an

Rev. Mr. Martin of Augusta states that in
have this day appointed Messrs. Cliadbouin
BOX 3682. BOSTON, MASS.
theGaraiuer Methodist conference there are
& Kendall, Sole Agents for tbe sale ol all our
*lw
febl2
sixteen persons between the ages of ninety and
leading styles of
one hundred years, and all are the members of
COLLARS -A.NTD CTTITFS,
the church.
FURNITURE REPAIRED
for the City ot Portland. They will supply the trade
at our lowest prices.
Rev. Arthur Given, who has been pastor of
AND
EMERSON LELAND & CO.
the Essex street Free Baptist church, Bangor,
ja7d3meod.
Boston, Jan. 1st. 1875.
Settees manufactured at Short Notice.
has accepted a call from a church in Greenfield,
All work warranted.
R. 1., and will soon leave for his new field of
labor.
H.
W.
ALLEN.
Rev. Mr. Woodwell, of the First church in
good either way,
Wells, has gone to Florida for the benefit of
130 Middle Street.
his health.
ieb!2tf
The Kennebec Association of Uoiversalists
In quantities at lens priee.
held a series of meetings iu the Universalist
church in Hallowell, Wednesday and ThursLORING &
day. Morning service, 10.30; afternoon, 2.30.
Lot to Choose
In
The ordination of Miss Blaines, pastor of the
it EXCHANGE NT.
lebl
istf
FRENII FROM NSW YORK.
Society, took place Wednesday eveniug, service
beginning at 7 o’clock. Rev. F. Fisher, D. D.,
Call and examine them.
GOOD PRESSED HAY.
of New York, delivered the sermon on that
In large or small quantities.
Near Franklin Street,
35
Middle,
occasion.
Other prominent clergymen took
FOR HALE BY
J. A. MOSES.
part in the exercises.
J3t
GEORGE D. BECK,
febl2
The receipts of the Maine Congregationalist
febl2
Cumberland Home.
dtf
Missionary Society for January were 81,383.
For Sale.
Rev. Mr. Whittier of Denuysville, who has
Police.
rilHE manure at Stable 19 Green Street, by the
been very sick of fever, is some better, and hope
Icbie 3w
^ A
month
or year.
work
done
to
please apply
requiring
is entertained of his recovery.
“Nome” of W. (T. A., No. 16 Spring St., plain
Rev. S. P. Pendleton of Camden, Me., a I and family sewing, dress-making, copying, embroidFRIKTan ol e,err de.cripli.ii meally
Mecuted 1*1 thin Otlice.
oc29tf
member of the last graduating class of Newton,
ery and fancy-work in wools, &cM &c.

ROSTOV

All

One Lot at 85 ets. per Set.
One Lot at 33 els. per Set.
One Lot Caffs at 80 cts.
One Lot Cuffs at 85 cts.
One Let Cuffs at 33 cts.
Collars at lO and 15 cts. each.

v

MBS.

IN

—

Manufacturer’s Prices !

OFFICE.

an

RUFUS RAND, Agent.

—

hereby given th^t the subscriber has

SEWARD TITCOMB, late of North Yarmouth,

Wholesale and Retail,

Photograph

!

—

$20,000

SEWING MACHINE

A

BURNHAM’S

_ja14«ltf

THE

FLORENCE
in

ja!2eodly__*3m

price.

lOO MIDDLE STREET.
87te»dbl
seifil

febl3Jw

ORSES^

•

SWAN &

4 MARIE

Lost.

SET of black CURLS.

...

FOB

dlw

To Let
Pine Street. Key

6’s
6’s
6’s
6’s
7’g
8’s

Maine Central R. R.
E. Ac X. American R. R. Gold

L. TAYLOR.

$250.
febl3

C’b

...

Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,

For Sale by Dry and Fancy Goods
Dealers generally.

St.

MARKET
•

Lewiston
Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

House lo Let.
UPPER RENT at No. 2 Quincy Street. 6
Rooms, Gas, Sebago, and very pelasant rent,

THE

FOR

AT

....

Bangor

II Elm Street.

No.

—

BONDS

received at any time during

the

warranted the best.

COLLARS & CUFFS

33 Exchange St., Portland.
my27
_eodtf

23d,

The yarn is spun in Georgia, where the best Cotton
Is selected, is wound by Improved process, preserving
its Softness, Elasticity and Strength, hence it is

fcb2eod2w

if. NS. TA1SON & CO.,

AND CONTINUES TEN WEEKS.

WHY IT IS BEST!

»

Congress

Cotton I

Knitting

••

537
.BY

FOR

CALL

Sargent’s Superior

—

Tukesbury & Co

SALK

IVOK

_tt

TRADE

Wholesale Prices.
i

ST.,

Nearly Opp. New Custom House

Fancy Goods

&

—

Portland 6*s.
Bangor 6’s.
Bath 6’s.
Cincinnati 7's
Chicago 7’s.
Cleveland 7’s.
Toledo 8’s.

our

Furnaces, the

SMALL,

BONDS.

New and Desirable Just Received.

qm.

We will warrant them to give mtistactton: they are
lurable and tree Irom slates. For parlor Stoves and

Jaltf

Linen Collars anti Cuffs!

mined for Winter

John’s and Hickory Coals!

dti

ENTIRE STOCK

County

)

are

We give special attention to the preparation of oar
Coals, and will sell at the lowest cash prices.

TOWNSEND,}
) Commissioners.

EDWIN C.
WILLIAM

Lowest.

that

For Cooking Stoves and Ranges, try

NEVER FAILS TO SLIT.
we

DOLLARS,

for the arrest and conviction of the person or person
who committed the robbery on the night of the 30th
of December, 1874.

DAY,

NEW LOT OPEN TO

HUNDRED

se-

VERY BEST COALS

For One Month

is hereby offered for tbe recovery of the Money and
Bonds stolen from the Safe of the County Treasurer’
Office, and

FIVE

VS!

SEE

AMD

MIDDLE STREET.'

i»lw

FIVE

We have with a great deal of care and expense,
lected and have on hand a large stock oi the

RINES BROTEIRS

County Commissioners’ Office, 1
Portland, Dec. 31st, 1871. )
Cumberland, ss.
A lieward of

NECK RUCHINGS,
Particularly Adapted for Evening Wear.

COME

$1000 Reward.

of

—

febi_

febl2

anldti

Private Hale.
M. & D. are agents for tbe sale of “Herring & Parrel’s champion Safes, “Wlegands" Patent Sectional
Steam Boiler, “Haskins” Steam Engines. “Blakes
Patent Steam Pumps, and “Little tiiani" Chemical
Fire Engine.
At

of all widths and all qualities.

J. S. CUSIIING, Treasurer.

/

full assortment

for

those securities must be made to

All colors, full 36 inches long,
and fall width.

a

applications

I

J

GOTTOUS

of the consoli-

that house.

For 35 cents.

Also

dtf

negotiation

M. MORGAN,
b. b. dykr.

RAYS

30
AT

The

A.

We propose to sell

FOR

—

Commission Merchants,

Baker & Johnson’s,

still Offered I

are

well Picked

Screened,

AND

No. 18 Exchange 81., Portland.

BLACK ALPACAS,
DRESS GOODS, and
TABLE LINEN.

—

febl2

SALE
Bargains

THE

always be found at)

may

Tenth Grand Annual

OF

Quality,

Toth

AT

10th

AUCTIONEERS

—

—

At the commencement of the present term
the State College, four new members were
admitted to the Freshman class. The college
new has 125 students.

Auctioneer*

fcl.ll_____ .I6t^

BLACK SILKS,
BLACK CASHMERES,

at

LOCKE, Assignee.

J. A.
F. O. BAILEY Ml

have

we

we

SPECIAL BARGAINS
IN

Furnishing Goods

cor.

have now the pleasure of announcing
that we have oue of the finest and the
best lighted Salesrooms in Portland.
We shall open

—

—

SATURDAY, Feb. 13tb, at 21 P. M., at
ONCross
recently occupied by F. W. Kaler Jt
ami Middle

Portland & Vicinity.
been eneoiiraeed to extend

OF

BY AUCTION.

—

By your liberal patronage

SALE,-”

ASSIGNEE’S

Monday, Feb. 1st,

Mrs. T. Davis of Bangor fell on the ice
Thursday, and shattered her right arm.
Johu Spellman, formerly barkeeper at the
Penobscot Exchange in Bangor, dropped dead,
Thursday, aged twenty-two years.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

did

in

LADIES
OF

tf

1 Good business Horae.
4 Fine Sleighs Plush Trimmed. Sold to pay ad
vances,
1 Second Hand double Sleigh.
1 New Sled.
1 Very tine Travers Runner Puug.
1 Fine Pluph Trimmed Sleigh, very light.
AIbo an assortment of Second Hand Sleighs and

PORTLAND.

—

at 10 A. M

Next Saturday.

all parties interested are hereby notified that the numbers so designated must be affixed to the buildings on said street on
or before the first day of March next.
Per Order,
H. I, ROBINSON, City Clerk.
Advertiser copy.
febSdtd

cupied tor

Every Saturday

Me.

oc20

J Portland.

Aldermen,
City Civil Engineer’s Office, ami

Co.,

Street, Portland,

Auction Sale

febS__dtd
CITY OF

ALLEN.

W.

AVCTIOYEEHS,
Horse and Carriage Mart,

from nine to
from three to
six o’clock P. M., for the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualifications of persons claiming the
right to vote on such election, and for correcting said
lists.
Given under our hands the day ami year above
written.
»J. J. GERRISH,
1 Aldermen
WILLIAM GOOLD,
|
Z. A. SMITH,
of the
EDWARD H. DAVEIS, S
MICAII SAMPSON,
I City of
EDWIN CLEMENT,
|

F. W. CLARK,

C.

Regular pale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday at salesroom, 170 Fore street,
commencing at 9 o’clock a. m.
oc3dtf
Consignments solicited.

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

oaruuu. tlOull-

sob; Stewardess, Mrs. George W.
if Grange, North Berwick.

Salesroom 176 Fore Street,

Aldermen of the City of Portland have prepared Alphabetical lists of such inhabitants as
appear to tnem to be Constitutionally qualified to
vote in the election of M unicipal Officers in and for the
several Wards in said City, and that they will be in
open session at the Aldermen’s Rooms on

is

New Photograph Gallery,

(II

SS.

February 5, 1873.

OXFORD COUNTY.

forty-seven

itudents, seventy-five of whom are in the racdcal school. Tweuty-six professors and tutors
tonStitute the faculty.

POBTLAND

OF

hereby given
street lias, by order of the Board of Mayor and
NOTICE
the
been renumbered according to plans

One day last week a son of George M. Harrimao of North Lovell sat down in a pail of hot
water and was seriously scalded.

Ui

;rty, real and personal, is divided equally
imong his four sons, R. S. Hersey and D. H.
Hersey of Stillwater, Minn.; Eugene M. Herie7 and Edward L. Hersey of Bangor.

eiTY

To Owners or Occupants of Buildings and Lots on Spriug St.

J. M, PECK S

The number of deaths in Augusta the past
winter has not been as large as during the winter of 1873-4.

poplar.

ish, cured, 23,000 cwt., amounting to $115,000 >
mackerel, cured, 20,000 cwt., or 10,000 barrels,
imounting to $100,000; herring, cured, 25,000
;wt., or 12,500 barrels, amounting to $50,000;
sake, haddock aud pollock, cured, 12,000 cwt.,
imounting to $24,000; clams, canned, cured
tud fresh, 8000 barrels, amounting to $32,000 >
obsters, canned and fresh, 800,000 pounds,
imounting to $12,000; codfish, hake, haddock,
pollock, etc., fresh, 998,000 pounds, amounting
M $48,100; cod, hake,
porgy and herring oil,
15.000 gallons, amounting to $20,000; lobster
ind porgy chum, for manure, GOO tons, amountng to $3000. Total, $410,100.
Burnham is to have a cheese factory, with a
japital stock of $3500. It will be in running
arder by June.

Auctioneers anil Commission Merchants,

dtim

SPECIAL_NOTICE l

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

400 cords of birch and

Stat“ment of the products of American fish;ries in the District of Castine during the year
mding Dec.131,1874, as returned to the chief of
‘Bureau of Statistics,” in January, 1875: Cod-

STREET.

FORE

208

F. O. BAILEY & tO.,

MAIKE.

OF

STATE

Saturday,
f

AUCTION SALKS!

ADVERTISEMENTS

To the Electors of the City of Fortlaud,

VARNISHES

tory,

consumes

CITY

Publisher* and BaahMilere,

WARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
1870.

FOR

DESCRIPTIVE
Neat FREE la

KENDALL
Portland, Feb. 6,1875.

CATALOGUE
all Applicant*.

tc

WHITNEY.
dlwJfcwSaS

POETRY.|

had dressed himself to his trousers and shirt,
and stood with his hand stretched out, waiting for his cross.
“In the Worcester Journal one day last
w eek I read an advertisement as big as a
house, offering a child’s caul for sale,” cried
Sncpp. “Any gentleman or lady buying that
caul and taking it to sea could never be
drowned. Bristle thinks as long as he wears

For tbe Woman’s Journal.

The Swabian Girl.
[From the
I

German

of Schubart.]

this he’ll not come to be

hanged.”
“How’s your grandmother, Miss Char-

Swabian maiden,
My cheeks are browned and tanned;

am a

lotte?”
“I wish you would please to let me alone,”
said he, patiently. "My father would not
have placed me here had he known.”
“Why don’t you write and tell him, Bristles?”
“1 would not like to grieve him,” simply
answered Charley. “I can bear. And he

I am not grand or gifted,
Like tbe girls in Saxon land.

To read and write they’re able,
And poetry they praise;
Sweet as the virgin honey
Are all their dainty ways.

The raillery they sting with
Is like a pointed lance;
The wit that they discourse with
Is taken from
’Tis true

that I

does

an

honest wife.

“It cost a great deal to buy, I have heard
to give
my aunt say. Will you be so good as
it to me, that I may finish to dress myself?”
Whitney handed him the cross. Time was
up, in fact; and we had to make a race for
the house. Van Rbcyn was catching it hot
and sharp, all the way.

Fair youth, art thou from Swabia?
Dost love thy Fatherland?
Then come, and thou sbalt wed me;
Here, take my honest hand.

One might have thought that his very
meekness, the non-resisting spirit in which he
took things would have disarmed the mockery. But it did not. Once go in wholesale

Charles Van Rheyn.

for putting upon
particular fellow in a
school, and the fun gains with use. I don’t
think any of them meant to be really unkind
to Van Rheyu; but the play had begun, and
they enjoyed it.
I once saw him in tears. It was at the dusk
of evening. Charley had come iu for it awfnllv at. tea-time. T forgot what about, and
afterward disappeared. An hour later, going
into Whitney’s rooni lor something Bill asked
tne to fetch, I came upon Van Rehyn—who
also slept there. He was sitting at the foot
of his low bed, his cheek leaning on one of
his hands, and the tears running down swiftly. One might have thought his heart was
some

[CONCLUDED.]
it is my little cross,” he said, holding
it out to our view as far as the ribbon allowed
and speaking with perfect ease and uncon“Is it not beautiful?”
cern.

“Oh,

“Very,” I said, stooping over it.

“Be you of the Romanic sex I” demanded
Hall of Van Rheyn.
“Am I-. What is it Mistress Hall
would ask?” he broke off to question me, in
the midst of my burst of laughter.
Roman

Catholic,

Van Rheyn.”
“But no. Why you think that?” he added

I am

ta her. “My father is Roman Catholic;
a Protestant, like ray mother.”
“Then why on earth, Sir, do you wear
such an idol as that?” returned Hall.
“This? Oh, it is nothing; it is not an idol.

good.”

broken.
“What is the grievance, Charley ?”
“Do not say to them that you saw me,” returned he, dashing away his tears. “I did
not expect any of you would come up.
“Look here, old fellow. I know it’s rather
hard lines for you, just now. But they don’t
mean anything; it is done in sport, not malice. They don’t think, you see. You will
be sure to live it down.”
But it
“Yes,” he sighed, “I hope I shall.
is so different here from what it used to be.
I had the happiest home; I never had one
sorrow when my mother was alive.
Nobody
cares for me now; nobody is kind to me; it is
a great change.”
“Take heart, Charley,” I said, holding out
in
my hand. “I know you will live it down
time.”
Of all the fellows I ever met, I think he
was the most grateful for a word of kindness.
As he thanked me with a look of hope in his

“Does
repeated
next the
you good to wear a brazen image
skin!—right uuder the flannel waistcoat. I
wonder what the school Will come to next?”
Hall.

“Good?” fiercely

(inr,

1

11

T

*-
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Rheyn. “What haim does it do me. this? It
was my poor aunt Annette’s. The last time
we went to the aunt Claribelle’s to see her,
when the hope of her was gone, she put the
cross ioto my hand, and hade me keep it for
^
I261*
“I tell you, Master Van Rheyn, it’s just a
brazen Image,” persisted Ilall.
“It is a keepsake,” dissented Van Rheyn.
“I showed it to Monsieur Mons one day when
he was calling on Martma, and told him it
was the gift to me ot the poor tante Annette,
Monsieur Mons thought it very pretty, and
said it would remind me of the great sacrifice.”

1 saw that he had been holding the
clasped in his palm; for it dropped as
he put his hand into mine.
“It helps me to bear,” he said, in a whisme so, is in
per. “My mother, who loved
eyes.

cross

,

,,

“But to wear it again’ ybur skin!” went
Hall, not giving in. Giving in on the
matter of graven images was not in her nature. Or any matter, as far as that went,
that concerned us boys. “I’ve heard of poor

heaven; my father has married Mademoiselle
Tlieresine de Tocqueville. I have no one

on

now.”

“Your father has not manied that There-

misdetnded people putting horse-hair next
’em. And fins torment it must be 1”
“I have worn it since mamma died,” quietly answered Van Rheyn, who seemed not
to understand Hall’s zeal. “She kept It for
me always in her little shell-box that had the
silver crest on it; but when she died, I said I
would put the cross round my neck, for fear
of losing it; and Aunt Claribelle, who took
the shell-box then, bought me the blue ribbon.”
“Well, it’s a horrid heathenish thing to do,
Master Van Rheyn, and I don’t believe Miss
Emma Aberleigh would ever have given caun
tenahce to Jt.
Leastways afore she lived

sine Tocqueville!”
“But, yes, I had the letter just after dinner.”
So, peihaps, he was crying for the home

as much as for his school grievIt all reads strange, no doubt, and
just the opposite of what might be expected
of one of ns English boys. The French bringing up is different from ours; perhaps it lay
in that. On the other hand, a French boy,
generally speaking, possesses a very shallow
But Van Rheyn had been
sense of religion.
reared by his English mother; and his disposition seemed to be naturally serious and uncommonly pliable and gentle. At any rate,
whether it reads improbable or probable, it is

unhappiness
ances.

foreign Frenchfolks,” added Hall,
virtually dropping the contest, as Van Rheyn
slipped the cross out of view within his nightshirt. “Wbat she might have come to after
she went offthere, heaveu alone knows. Be
or be you
yon agoing to diink this tea, Sir.
amid them

the truth.
I got what I wanted ior Bill

been,

we

were

all

liaviner a meat deal of weight in the
school) make thiDgs pleasanter for him. Tod
responded that I should never be anything
but a muff, and that the roasting Van Kheyn
got treated to was superlatively good for him,
is ever he was to be made into a man,
However, before another week ran out, Dr.
Frost interfered. How he got at the reigning politics we never knew. One Saturday
alternoon, when old Fontaine had taken Van
Rheyn out with him, the Doctor walked into
the midst of us, to the general consternation.
Standing in the centre of the school-room,
with a solemn tace, all of us backing as much
as possible, and those of the under-masters
who chanced to be present rising also, the
Doctor spoke of Van Rheyn. He had reason to suspect, he said, that we were doing
our best to worty Van Rheyn’s life out of
him; and he put the question deliberately to
us, (and made us answer it,) how we, if consigned alone to a foreign home, all its inmates
strangers, would like to be served so. He did
not wish, he went on, to think he had pitiful,
ill-disposed boys, lacking hearts and common
kindness, in his house; he felt sure that what
had passed arose from a heedless love of mischief; and it would greatly oblige him to find
from henceforth that our conduct to Van
Rheyn changed; he thought and hoped that
he had only to express a wish upon the point
to insure obedience.
With that—and a hearty nod and smile
around, as if he put it as a personal tavor to
himself, and wanted us to see that he did,
and was not angry, he went out again. A
council was held to determine whether we
had a sneak among us—else how could Frost
have known ? But none could be pitched upon; every individual fellow, senior ane junior,
protested earnestly that he had not let out a
syllable. And, to tell the truth, I don’t think
the

un-

“What’s your objection, Miss Charlotte?
Girls bathe.”
‘‘They never let me go into cold water at
home,” was the patient answer. “We take
warm baths there,”
“Afraid of* cold water I Well, I never!
What arr everlasting bie pussy-cat you are,
Miss Charlotte! I’ve heard before that pussies don’t like to wet their feet.”
“Our doctor at Rouen used to say I must
not plunge into cold water,” said poor Van
Rheyn, nearly driven wild. “The shock
would not be good for me.”
“Isay, who’ll write off to Evesham for a
Just

water-proofs to put
give us the measure ot

of

his shoes ?
your foot, Miss
over

Charlotte.”
“Oh, bother! Shut him up iu a feather
bed ?'
“Why, the water’s not cold, you donkey ?’
cried out Bill Whitney, who had just leaped
in. “It’s a* warm as new milk. What on
earth will you be fit for, Bristles? You’ll nev
er make a man.”
“Make a man! What are you thinking of,
Whitney ? Miss Charlotte has no ambition
that way. Girls prefer to grow up into young
not Into men
asaen vau nueju,
is it truly warm r
looking at the river irresolutely, and thinking
that if he went in the mockery might cease.”
I looked up at him from the water. “It is,

ladies,

indeed, Van Rheyn. Quite warm.”
He knew he might trust me, and began
slowly to undress. Wc had continued to be
the best of comrades, and I hever went in
for teasing him as the rest did; rather
shielded him when I could, and took his
part.
By the time he was ready to go in—for he
did nothing nimbly, and the undressing
made no exception—some of us were ready

we

it.

“It is warm and pleasant,” he exclaimed.
“This cannot hurt me.”
“
Hurt you, you great baby!” shouted Parker.
Van Rheyn had put his clothes in the tidi-

manner'

upon the

grass—not

er.”

“But I can run, you know.”

like ours,

which Were flung down anyway: waistcoats

shoud not have noticed this but for a shout
irom Jussup.
“Halloa! What’s that?”
Those of us who were out, and in the several stages of drying or dressing, turned
round at the words.
Jessup, buttoning bis

“All right.”
It was on a

Saturday afternoon, and we
out for Hare and Hounds. The
hard
upon its close, for Septemquarter
ber was passing. Van Rheyn had never seen
Hare and Hounds; it had been let alone during the hotter weather; and it was Tod who
now warned him that be might not be able
fo keep up the running.
It requires fleet
legs and easy breath, as everybody knows;
and Van Rheyn had never much exercised
either.
were

j
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was

ribbon.
“What on earth is it?” cried Jessup, picking it up; and at the moment Van Rheyn,
finding all the rest out of the water, came out
hfmself. “Is it a charm?”
“It is mine—it is my gold cross,” spoke
Van Rheyn, catching up one of the wet towels to rub himself with. The bath this evening had been impromptu, and we had but
two towels between us that Parker and WhitIn point of fact, it had
ney had broughtbeen against rules also, for we were not expected to go into the river without the presBut just at this bend it
ence of a master.
was perfectly safe.
Jessup passed the blue
ribbon round hit neck, letting the cross hang
he
turned himself about
behind. This done,
for general inspection, and the boys crowded
round to look.
“What do you say it is, Bristles?”
“My gold cross.”
“You don’t mean to tell us to our faces
that you wear it?”
“I wear it always,” freely answered VaD

tv

Charley.

rouua

ana

about

“He found the natives
sporting

end of charms and

amulets—nearly

no

all the

attire they did sport—rings in the nose aud
chains in the ears. What relation are those
natives to you, Miss Charlotte ?”
“Don’t injure it, please,” pleaded Van

Rheyn.

ancient

at home that
“We’ve got
carries the tip of a calf’s tongue in her pocket
for luck,” shrieked out Thorne.
“And I’ve
heard—I have heard, Bristles—that any fellow who arms himself with a pen’orth of
blue-stone from the druggist’s, couldn’t have
the yellow jaundice if he tried. What
might
you wear this for, pray ?”
“My aunt Annette gave it to me as a presan

nurse

ent when she was dying,” answered poor
helpless Charley; who had never the smallest
notion of taking the chaff otherwise than seliously, or of giving chaff back again. He

uuv

guuiv

uv/

<

aoncu

iu

And I answered

:an.’’
“And then?” questioned Y?;n Rheyn.
“Then the game is over,’’
“And what if you do no,A catch him ?”
“The hare wius; that's all. What he likes
0 do is to double upov us
cunningly and lead
is home again after him.
We vault over the
c
ibstructions—gat es aud stiles and hedges and
hat. Or, if tb'e
too high, scrambleare
hedges

hrough then>..”
“But soir.e hedges are very thick are close;
1
bould get through them,” debated
iobody^
»tan B’ueyn, taking the words, as usual, too
11

tersely.

‘'Then

And have to find
we are dished.
other way onward.”
“I can do what you say quite easily.”
“A 11 right Charley,” I repeated, as Tod had
And neither of us had the smallest
< lone.
l hought that it was not all right.

<

uauix

uj

<

Van Rheyn.

wai

10

bim—for Tod had gone away.
“You see those torn strips of otd copyjooks that they are twisting? That is for
-he scent. The hare fills his pockets with it,
ind drops a piece of it every now and the'i as
te runs.
We, the hounds, follow his bourse
ty means of the scent, and catch Ir.m if we

did not ridicule the cross—I think the emblem on it prevented that—but thev ridiculed

ail

uau

quaintly-turned phrase.

Rheyn.
Jessup took it off his neck, and the boys
passed it about from one to another. They

“A friend of mine went over to the tarand-feather islands, said Millichip, executing

turning
was

standing by Van Rbeyn’s heap,
looking down at it. On the top of the flannel singlet lay the gold cross with the blue

tj

responded

Van Rheyn.
“Yes. But can you keep the pace up?”
“Why not?”
“We may be out for three or four hours,
like mad all the time.”
el no fear of keeping up,” said Van
Rheyn. “I will go.”

here, stockings yonder. His things were laid
smoothly one upon another in the order he
took them oil'—the jacket first, the flannel
waistcoat uppermost. Though I dare say I

braces,

had.

However, the Doctor was obeyed. From
that day, all real annoyance to Charles Van
Rheyn ceased. I don’t say but what there
would be a laugh at him now and then, or
that he lost his names of Bristles and Miss
Charlotte; but virtually the sting was gone.
Charley was as grateful as could be, and
seemed quite happy; and upon the arrival of
a hamper by grande vitesse from Rouen, containing a huge, rich wedding-cake and some
packets of costly sweetmeats, he divided the
whole amid us, keeping the merest taste lor
himself. The school made its comments in
return.
“He’s not a bad lot, after all, that Van
Rheyn. He will make a man yet.”
“It isn’t a bit of use your going in for this,
Van RheyB, unless you run like a lamplight-

to come out: One ot Dr. Frost’s rules in regard to bathing was stringent—that no boy
should remain in the water more than three
minutes at the very extent. He held that a
great deal of harm was done by prolonged
bathing. Van Rheyn plunged in—and liked

est

tenderly treated as a girl, sheltered
the world’s roughness, all that coddling
as

petty tyranny.
Getting Tod apart that night, I put the
matter to him; what a shame it was, and
how sorry I felt for Charley Van Rheyn; and
I asked him whether he thought he could not

dressing quickly.

pair

was

from
must have become to him as second nature;
and the remembrance lay with him still. Over
here, he was suddenly cut off from it, thrown
into another atmasphere, isolated from country, home, home ties and associations; and
compelled to stand the daily brunt of this

inclination. Van Rheyn was the only one
who had availed himself ol the exception. It

Parker who spoke:

Whitney, and

went down, thinking what a hard life it
for him—what a shame that we made it so.
Indulged, as Van Rheyn must have always

not?”
Van Rheyn drank the tea, and thanked
her gratefully for bringing it, the gratitude
shining as well out ot his nice g:ay eyes.
Hall took back the cup and tucked him in
again, telling him to get a bit more sleep and
hewould he all right in the morning. With
all her prejudices and sourness, she was as
good as gold when any of us were ill.
“Not bathe! Not bathe? I say you fellows,
here’s a lark! Bristles thinks he’d better not
try the water?’
It was a terribly hot evening, close upon
sunset. Finding ourselves, some half-dozen
of us, near the river, Van Rheyn being one,
the water looked to pleasant not to be plunged
into. The rule at Dr. Frost’s was that no
b >y should be compelled to bathe against his
was

En-

thing.”

For trifling, writing, reading,
All turn a maiden’s head;
The man for me best suited
Will earn tbe household bread.

It does me

good

"This cross is gold,” said Bill Whitney,
who now had it. “I’d not advise you to fall
amid thieves. Van Rheyu. They might ease
you of it. The carving must be worth some-

possess

“She asks if you are a

much want me to learn the

glish.”

romance.

not
These cunning arts of life;
Yet. for an honest Swabian

I’d make

so

I

one

chosen hare. Snepp turned
rauky over something or other at the last
He made the
1 aoment, and backed out of it.

Milichip

was

i

est

hare in the

school;

but

MUlichip

was

fleet a runner.
What with making the scent find having it
c ut with
Snenp, time was bimlered; and it
i rust have lieen
getting on to 4 o’clock when
1 learly as

restarted; which docked the l tin consideral te, for we had to be in at (J to tea.
Letting
t be hare get on well
ahead, tlae signal was
c iven, and we started alter
h im in full cry,
r ending the air with shouts and.
rustling along
1; ke the wind.
A right-down good hare
’Atillichuip turned
o uttobe; doubling and
twisting and finessii ig and exasperating the ho unds considerably,
J bout 5 o’clock lie had ma ,de tracks for home,
a
we found by the scent
but we Q ould nei-

tlier see him nor catch him. Later, I chanced
to come to grief in a treacherous ditch, lost
my straw hat, and tore the sleeve of my jacket. This threw me behind the rest; and
when I pelted up to the next stile, there
stood Van Rheyn. He had halted to rest, his
arms on it; his breath was coming in alarming gasps, his face whiter than any sheet.

“Halloa, Van Rheyn! What’s
pace is too much tor you.”
“It was my breath,” said he,
“I
gasps allowed him to answer.
1 put my arm on him. “Look

up?

The

when the

go now.”
here: the
over; we shall soon be at home.

run’s nearly
Don’t go on so fast.”
“But I want to be in at what

they call

Before us, on that side of the stile, was a
tolerably wide field. The pack had wouud
half over it during this short halt, making
straight for the entrance to the coppice at the
other end. We were doing our best to catch
them up, when I distinctly saw a heavy stone
flung into their midst. Looking at the direction it came from, there crept a dirty ragamuffin over the ground on his hands and
knees, He did not see us two behind, and he
flung another heavy stone. Had it struck any
one’s head it would have done damage.
Letting the chase go, I stole across and
pounced upon him before he could get away.

He twisted himself out of my bauds like an
eel, and stood grinning defiance and whistling
to his dog. We knew the young scamp well,
bat could never decide whether lie was a
whole scamp, or a half natural. At auy rate,
he was vilely bad, was the pest of the neighborhood, and had enjoyed some short sojourns
in prison for trespass.
Raddy was the name
he went by; we knew him by no other; and
how he got a living nobody could tell.
“What did you throw those stones for?”
“Shan’t tell ye. Didn’t throw’em at you.”
“You had better mind what you are about,
Hr. Raddy, unless you want to get into

trouble.”

“Yah—you!” grinned Raddy.

There was nothing to be made of him;
there never was anything. I should have
been no match for Raddy in an encounter,
and he would have killed me without the
1UV
luruiug IU
SIlgilteSL COmpUUCLlUU.
way, I was in time to see Van Rheyn tumble
over the stile and disappear within the coppice. The rest must have nearly shot out of
its other end by that time. It was a coppice
that belonged to Sir John Whitney. Once
through it we were on our own grounds, and
within a field of home.
I went on leisurely enough; no good to try
to catch up now. Van Rhtyn would not do
it, and he had more than half a field’s start
of me. It must have been close upon six,
for the sun was setting in a hall of fire; the
amber sky around it was nearly as dazzling
as the sun, and lighted up the field. So that,
plunging iuto the coppice, it was like going
into a dungeon. For a minute or two, with
the reflection of that red light lingering in
in my eyes, I could hardly see the narrow
path. The trees were dark, thick, and met
overhead. I ran along whistling, wondering
whether that young Raddy was after me with
his ugly dog; wondering why Sir John did

not—
to a
The whistling
thoughts
summary close together. At the other end
of the coppice, but a yard or two on this side,
the side that divided it from the open field,
there was Charles Van Rheyn on the ground,
his back against the trunk of a tree, his arms
stretched up clasping hold of it. But for
that clasp and the labored breath, I might
have thought he was dying. For his face
was ghostlv to look upon, blue all round the
mouth, and had the strangest expression I
came

ever saw.

“Charley, what’s the matter?”
But he could not answer. He was panting
frightfully, as though every gasp would be bis
last. What on earth was I to do? Down I
knelt, saying never another word.
“It—gives—me—much—hurt.” said he at
length, with a long pause between every
word.
“What does?”
“Here”—pointing to his chest—toward the
left side.
“Did you hurt yourself? Did you fall ?”
“No,

I net hurt

able to

I fall because not
is the breath. I wish

myself.

It
run more.
papa was near me!”
Instinct told me he

“Are you afraid Charley?

the

death.”
“There’ll be no death to-day; the hare’s
safe to win.”
“I want to keep up,” lie answerad, getting
“I said 1 could keep up and
over the style.
do what the rest did.” And off he was again,
full rush.

and the

I tossed liim the sixpence. He stole cauto the stile, making a wide circuit
round me to do it, glanced at Y an Rheyn,
made straight off in the right directhen
and
tion as last as his legs would carry him, the
dog barking at his heels.
v an Rheyn was better when I got hack to
him, his breathing easier, the mouth less
blue, and his arms no longer up, clutching
the tree-trunk. Nevertheless, there was that
in his face that gave me an awful fear, and
made my breath for a moment nearly as short
I sat down beside him, letting him
as his.
lean against me, as well as the tree, for better support.

must have assistance;
and yet I did not like to leave him. But
what if delay in getting it should be dangerous ? I rose up to go.
"You—you are not going to quit me 1” he
cried out, putting his feeble grasp on my arm.
“But, Charley, I want to get somebody to
you,” I said in an agony. “I can’t do anything for you myself—anything in the world.”
“No, you stay. I should not like to be
alone It I die.”
The shock the word gave me I can recall
yet. Die! If there was any fear of that it
was all the more necessary I should make a
rush for Dr. Frost and Mr. Featberstone.
Never had I been so near my wit’s end before from uncertainty as to what course I
ought to take.
All in a moment there arose a shrill whistle on the other side the stile. It was like a
godsend. I knew it quite well for that vicious young reptile’s, but it was welcome to
me as sunshine in harvest.
“There’s Raddy, Van Rheyn. I will send

him.”

Vaulting over the stile, I saw the young
man standing his back to me near the hedge,
his wretched outer garment—sack without
shape—hitched up, his hands in the pockets
of his dilapidated trowsers, that hung in
fringes below the knee. He was whistling to
his dog in the coppice. They must have
struck through the tangles and briars higher
up, which was a feat of difficulty and strictly
forbidden by law. It was well Sir John’s
agent did not see Mr. Raddy. whose legs,
scratches and bleeding gave ample proof of
the trespass.

“Yah—yah 1” he shrieked out, turning at
the sound of me, and grinning fresh defi

not he

I hope they’ll

long.”

not afraid with this,” he answered,
a happy smile, aud, opening his hand, I
saw the little cross clasped in it.
Well, that nearly d.d for me. It was as
though he meant to imply he knew he was
dving, and was not afiaid to die. And he did
meau it.
“You not comprehend?” he added, mistaking the look of my face—which no doubt
“1 have kept the Saviour
was desperate.

“1
with

am

with me here, and He will keepme with Him
there.”
“Oh-but Charley! You can’t think you
are going to die.”
“Yes I feel so,” he said quite calmly. “My

mother said last Sunday, I might not be long
after her. She drew me close to her, and
held my hand, aud her tears were faking on
mine. It was then she said it.”
“Oh, Charley, how can I help you?” I
cried out in my pain and dread. It I could
but do something for you.”
“I would like to give you tins,” he said,
half opening his hand again, as it rested on
his breast, just to show me the cross. “My
mother has seen how good you always have
been for me; she said she should look down,
if permitted, to watch forme till I came.
Would you please Keep it to ray memory t
The hardest task I’d ever had in my life
To sit there quietly—helpwas to sit there.
less. Dying! Audi could do nothing to
stay him! Oh, why did they not come! It I
could but have run somewhere, or done

something!

In a case like this the minutes seemed as
long as hours. Dr. Frost was up sooner than
could have been hoped for by the watch, and
Mr. Featherstone with him. Kaddy did his
errand well. Chancing to see the surgeon pass
down the road as he was delivering his message at the house, he ran and arrested him.
I saw his ill-looking face over the stile, as
they came up, I flung bin the other sixpence,
and thanked him too. The French master
came running; others came; I hardly saw
who they were, for my eyes were troubled.
The first thing that Featherstone did was
to open Yan Rheyn’s things at the throat,
spread a coat on the ground, and put his
head flat down upon it. But oh, there could
be no mistake. He was dying; nearly gone.
Dr. Frost kuelt down, the better to get at
him, and said something we did not catch.
“Thank you, Sir,” answered Van Rheyn,
panting again and speaking with pain, but
smiling faintly his grateful smile. “Do not
be sorrowful.' I shall see my mother. Sir—if
you please—I wish to give my cross to Johnny Ludlow.”
Dr. Frost only nodded in answer. I dare
say his heart was full.
“Johnny Ludlow has always been good for
me,” he went on, in his translated French.
“He will guard it to my memory; the keepsake. My mother would give it to him—she
has seen that Johnny stood byme ever since
that first day.”
Monsieur Fontaine spoke to him in French,
and Van Rheyn answered in the same language. While giving a fond message for his
father, his voice grew feeble, his face more
blue, and the lids slowly closed over his eyes.
Dr. Frost said something about removing him
to the house, but Featherstone shook his
head. “Presently, presently.”
“Adieu, Sir,” said Van Rheyn faintly to
Dr. Frost, partly opening his eyes again.
“Adieu, M. Fontaine. Adieu, all. Johnny
to
say my very best adieu to the boys; say
them it has been very pleasant lately; say
they have been my very good comrades. Will
in
you hold my hand.” Taking his .eft band
mine—the other had the gold cross in it—I
sat on beside him. The dusk was increasing
so that we could no longer very well see his
features in the dark coppice. My tears were
dropping fast and thick, just as his tears had
dropped that evening when 1 found him
sitting at the foot of his bed.
Well, it was over direc;ly. He gave one
long, deep sigh, and then another after an interval, and all was over. It seemed like a
dream then in the acting;it seems, looking
back, like a dream now.
He had died runniny at Hare and Hounds.
The violent exercise had been too much for
the heart. We heard later that the French
family doctor had suspected the heart was
not quite sound; and that was the reason of

“Raddy,” I said, speaking in a persuasive
propitiate him in my great need, “I
want you to do something for me. Go to Dr.

are able, and sav—”
Of all the derisive, horrible laughs, his interruption was the worst and the loudest. It

tTrnst

nw

nnipldu

as vnn

drowned the words.
“One of the school has fallen and hurt
himself,” I said, putting it in that way. “He’s
lying here, and I cannot leave him. Hush,
Baddy! I want to tell you”—advancing a
step or two nearer to him and lowering my
voice to a whisper, “I think he is dying.”
“None o’ yer gammon here; none o’ yer
lies”—and in proportion as 1 advanced he retreated. “You’ve got a ambush in that there
coppy—ail the spicy lot on ye waiting to be
down on me to serve me out! Just you try
it on!”
“I am telling you the truth, Baddy. There
is not a soul in there hut the one boy I speak,
of. I say I fear he is dying. He is lying dow n
helpless; I will pay you to go,” feeling in my
pockets to see how much I had there.
Baddy displayed ais teeth; it was a trick
of his when Reeling
particularly defiant.

“What’ll yer pav me?”

“I will
it to him.
to you when you have taken the mes-

“Sixpence”—showing

give ',t
3'age.”

“Give it first.”

Just for a moment I hesitated in my extremity ot need, but I know it would be only
the sixpence thrown away. Paid beforehand Baddy wohld no more do the errand
than he’d fly. I told him as much.
“Then be dashed if I go!” and he passed
off into a round of swearing.
Good heavens! if I should not be able to
persuade him! If Charles Yan Bheyn should
die for lack of help!
“Did you ever have anybody to care lor,
Baddy? Did you t ver have a mother?”
“Her’s sent oyer the seas, her is, and I be
on’t. He r heated of me, her did; I

Van Rheyn!”
And I have his gold

cross

day.—Johnny Ludlow,

in the

by me to this
Argosy.

COPARTNERSHIP.

heretofore existing between
H. Neal ami G. ami L. P. Warren of SacTHEWm.copartnership
under the
,« CO. is
arapi«,
style of W. H. NEAL.
this day dissolved by mutual consent by the withdrawal of G. & L. P. Warren. The aflairs of the late
firm will be settler', by Wm. H. Neal.
feb3*3w
February 2nd. 1875.

NOTICE.
rilR®' ’business heretofore carried on under the firm
-I- ’name of LORD, HASKELL, NEAL At CO., for
the mauuiacture aud jobbing of Moccasins, will Ire
cor,tiuued under the' same style as before by Lord,
Haskell & Neal, G. and L. P. WARREN having
withdrawn their interest from the business.
JOHN N. LORD,
MERRILL E.

_feb4«3w

««•
once, anu nicy uusi
for Mr. Featberstone. You can lemember
that? The French boy, mind
“I could remember it if I tried.”
“Weil I’ll give you the sixpence. And, look
here—here’s another sixpence. It is all the
the money I have. That shall be yours also,
when you have done the errand.”
I slipped one of the sixpences back in my
pocket, holding out the other. But I have
often wondered since that he didn’t stun me
with a blow, and take the two. Perhapsi he
could not entirely divest himself of that idea
of the “ambush.” I did not like the leering
look on his false face as he sided cautiously up

come to mm at

towards the sixpence.
“Take a look at him; you cau see him from
hand over the
the stile.” I said, closing my
that
sixnense as I spoke; “convince yourself And
is meant.
he is there, and no trickery
”
I added, slowly opening the hand
Raddv
may want help one of
aeaiu,’“perhaps you
need.
these days yourself in some desperate
life will then
turn for him, and the
Do this
be done for

you.”

Medical.
CLARK would respectfully

Inform his
G. A.
iriends and patrons that he has returned home
his
at
office, Cor.
and may be consulted professionally
Park anil Congress Streets.Oflice honrs from 2 to 4 p.m.
jalfitf
Portland, Jan. 15,1875.

Dr.

.manhood Restored.
A victim of youthful imprudence, causing premature decay, nervous
etc., having tiled hi
vain every known remedy, has found a simple sellto
his fellow snflerers.
will
send
he
which
free
cure,
Address J. H.REEVES,78 Nassau street New York
il&w3m
feb2

debility,

OF A THOUSAND.
A Consumptive Cnred.—When death w'as
hourly expected from Consumption, all remedies
having failed, and Dk. H, James was experimenting, he accidentally made a preparation oi INDIAN
HEMP which cured his only child, and now gives
this recipe free on receipt of two stamps to pay expenses. HEMP also cures night sweats, nausea at
the stomach, and will break a fresh cold in 24 hours.
Address Craddock <& Co., 1,032 Raei St., Philadeljal914w
phia, naming this paper.
A HAN

SOMETHING

YOU.

FOR

Send stamp and get It. Address,
75 and 77 Nassau Street New York.

F. D. HURST,

jal7d4wt

-Tin XlTA SAMPLE to Agents. Undies ComXliXiXi bination Needle Book, with ChroSend stamp. F P. Gluck, New Bedford,
mos.
X

J»19t4w

Mass.

B’OPi

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,
USE

Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,
PUT UP

ONLY IN BUCE BOXES.

Vegetine is made exclusively from the juices of
earetully-pciected barks, roots and herbs, and so
strongly concentrated, that it will ettectuelly eradicate from the system every iaint ot Ncrofula,
Scrofulous* Humor. Tumor*. Cancer, ft anccroun Humor. ft£ry«ipela*, Salt Rheum,
Myphilitic I>is«*a»e*, Canker, Faintue**nt
the Ntomnch, and ail diseases that arise from imWciatica, Inflammatory and
pure blood.
Chronic Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 4«out
and Nplual Complain!*, can only be effectually
cured through the blood.
For Ulcer* and Kruplive Di«en*e* of the
Skiu, Pustule*, Pimple*, Rlotche*, Roil*,
Tetter, Ncaldhead and Ringworm, vegetine has never failed to effect a permanent cure.
For Pain* in the Rack, ICiduey Com-

Dropsy, Female Wcakne**, l.rueorrhun, arising from internal ulceration, and
and ftwenernl Debility Vegediseases
uterine
tine acts directly ui»ou the causes of these comand strengthens the who.e
It
invigorates
plaints.
system, acts upon the scretive organs, allays inflamami regulates the bowels.
ulceration
cures
mation,

plaints,

WITH

RAEDER’S

rrm wrrui v

The

1Y. B. STEVENS, Boston, Mass,
compound extractIt is Nature’s Remedy. It is perfectly harmless from any bad effect upIt is nourishing and strengthening.
on the system.
It acts directly upon the blood. It quiets the nervIt gives you good, sweet sleep at night
ous system.
It is a great panacea for our aged fathers and mothers; for it gives them strength, quiets their nerves,
and gives them Nature’s sweet sleep,—as has been
nrmrafi
indlir 911
nCTfid nprsnil.
11. IS fllfi ITTCftt
Blood Purifier. It is a .soothing remedy for our chiland
relieved
It is
thousands.
cured
dren. It has
very pleasant to take; every child likes it. It relieves
from
blood.
diseases
originating
impure
and cures ah
Try the Vegetine. Give it lair trial f >- your corap’aints; then you will say toit your friend, neighbor
has cured me.”
and acquaintance, “Try it;
a

InFOBMATION.

Boston, Dec. 12,1809.
Gentlemen—My only object In giving you this testimony is to spread valuable Information. Having
been badly afflicted with Salt Rheum, and the whole
surface of my skill being covered with pimples and
eruptions, niaDy of which 4aused me great pain anilI
annoyance, and knowing it to be a blood disease.
took many of the advertised blood preparations,
among which was any quantity of Sarsaparilla, without obtaining any benefit until 1 commenced taking
the Vegetine, and before 1 had completed the first
bottle I saw that I had got the right medicine. Consequently, I followed on with it until 1 had taken
seven liottles.wheu 1 was pronounced a well mail,and
my skin is smooth and entirely free from Pimples and
eroptions. I have never enjoyed so good health before,
To
and l attribute it all to the use of Vegetine.
benefit those afflicted with Rheumatism, X will make
mention also of the Vegetine’s wonderful power of
curing me of this acute complaint, ot which I have

intensely.
C. H. TUCKER, Pas. Ag’t Mich. C. R. R.,
69 Washington Street, Boston.

suffered

so

is sold

Vegetine

by

all

ElVIPLOVIflEIVT~At home.
a
warranted. No
valuable sample
Address witli 6 cent return stamp, C.
sent free.
feb2f4w
ROSS, Williamsburg, N. Y.

MA\TI?V easily made by selling TEAS at
lvlAJlN Ci I. IMPORTERS’ PRICES, or getting up clubs in towns and country for the oldest Tea

Company in America. Gieatest^indncements. Send
for circular. CANTON TEA CO., 148 Chambers St.,
N. Y.
feb3d4wt

dim

Somethin? New and Important to Ladies.

MRS. DR. PALFREY’S
World Renowned Remedy for all weakne**ts incident to Female*.

J U R U B E B A
ARE

saved thousands to whom life was almost a burden.
Many who have been suffering for years, with no
prospects of relief, have been cured by this wonderlul medicine. Also Cancer, Humor and Piles cured.

OFFICE

12

STREET.

TEMPLE

P. M.

Hours 10 A. M. to 5
iaf»d3n>

Weak, Nervous,

or

Debilitated?

Consultation free.
lin*

forces.
it is no alcoholic appetizer, which stimulates for v
short time, on.y to let the snfferer fall to a low r
depth of misery, but it is a vegetable tunic acting directly on the liver and spleen.
It i-egulnicft the Bowels, quiets the nerves
ami gives such a healthy tone to the whole s’/stem
to soon make the invalid feel like a new
ItN operation in not violent, but j8 characterized by great gentleness; the patient
experiences
no sudden change, no marked results, but craduallv
*
his troubles
And

This in

steal
away,"
and untried

discovery, but

lias

long used with wonderful remedial results, and
pronounced by the highest medical authorities,

ticen
8

silently

no new

•the most powerlul tonic and alterative known”
Ask your druggist tor it.
for sale by GEO. C. GOODWIN ® CO.,Boston, Mass.
febl3tlw

JOB

remedy,

ROPER’S

GERMAN SNUFF,

of Am-

A Message to the

Suffering.

Temedy is productive of such relief as fo
excel all other remedies in its curative results, it is
a duty to make it know, n as general as possible. This
consideration has actuated the proprietor WM. M.
GILES, to bring before the public his- LINIMENT
IODIDE AMMONIA.
The remarkable cures it has effected classes it as
ODe of the most important ami valuable remedies
ever discovered for the cure and relief of pain in any
form. It cures Neuralgia, Face Ache. Rheumatism, Gout, Fronted Feet, Cbilblaiu*,
WTben

a

Bruise* nnd
Sore Throat, Erympelas,
Wounds of every nature, in which the effects of
extenal applications are almost magical, and in
which its internal administration is found to he most
efficacious. Pbysiciaus prescribe it for their patients
and accord it their unhesitating approval as an in-

and where there is a liability to the visitations of a
class of epidemic diseases for which this preparation
is a recognized remedy. No stable should be without it, for no stable can really be deemed safe that is
not supplied with it.
We append a few of the many testimonals bearir,,,
testimony to the universal favor with which
medicine has been received by the public.

TEHTUVONIALS.
#
In stiffness and soreness of the muscles an»l joints
rheumatic pains, I have experienced immed iate relict
from Giles’ Liniment Iodide of Ammo nia
THOMAS BAKER, Wallaces Theatre.
For headache, neuralgia, sore, thrr,at, inflamed
of
the leet, Giles* Lrjmaarr, Iodide of
joints
Ammonia gave immediate relief.
I. HENRY MAGONItiLE. Bq oth's Theatre.
Mr. Wm. M. Giles, Chemist, 451 Sixth Avenue:
I suffered with rheumatic pains i a my limbs and
joints, and found no relief until j. tried your Liniment Iodide of Ammonia, with immediate reliel.
Am now cured.
ROBF.RT H. SMITH,
Head Pantryman on hoard Steamer Jesse Hoyt.
Giles Liniment t.odideof Ammonia is a sure
cure lor ague in th*v breast, and removes all
swellings
and hard lumps.
A NURSING MOTHER.
New Haven, Aug. 7, 1874.
Dr. Giles
While on duty as fireman on engine
47. about tPjn miles from this city, on Shore Line
Road, w?8 accidentally thrown oft against a rock,
train under fnll head, about tbiity-tive miles an
hour. Was very badly bruised. Your agent was on
board. He furnished me with two bottles of Liniment Iodide of
Ammonia, from which I receive I
the greatest possible benefit. Jn four days I was able
to sit up, and am now Teadv to commence work. Mv
aged mother also used the ^Liniment for rheumatism
which it cured.

IMF.DER’S

practice of near twenty
yea.is I have daily been pleased

for in a

Barnum’s Hippodrome.—We have

never

found

America I havo

met

anything like it.
L. B. WOODS,
Veterinary Surgeon, Bamumfs Hippodrome.
New York, June 1st.
Mr. Wm. M. Giles, Chemist: Sir—Your new discovery, Liniment Iodide of Ammonia, surpasses*
anythingfor splints, strains, lameness iu the limbs or
shoulders, &c., wind galls and hard bony swellings on
the joints. It is truly marvelous.
Yours very truly,
RALPH OGLE.
Veterinary Surgeon, 330 West 25tk St.
Boston, July 13.1874.
never

MAIU

Ammonia. Being a skeptic in legard t'
«rPat;
variety of articles patent for the cure ,# aii
0f
diseases, I had no faith in your Iod* »p
*
„«tpr
long discussion with your agent. r
to me
that 1 had a horse I was using
that had a
shoe bile on liU near format.’
Ttold him f ho
foat
I
1 have used it
very persistently
and I now tind it nearly
it y ill shortly disappear entnely.
°f J°ur
remedy I cheerfully recomany ODe who bas a borse or horses
1 would further tay that, while
'e
the same horse started an°n the off log; the Liniment was ai>--aeuuueiy, ana me Punch Hu disappeared.
J. H. HATHORNE,
Proprietor of Citizens? Line i oaches.
t3EO. C; GOODWIN & CO, Agents, Boston, Mass
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Agents, Portland, Me
del2
eod&wfim

L^ate

?

hi
lUTlcV'

^
aJ>°ve,

Will be paid

at

NO. 52 FREE STREET.
DR. N. I.
For any case of
the incipient stage
cured by his

BY—

DONALDSON,

Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, oi
of Consumption that cannot b

Inhaler.

CONSULTATION
On

all di*ease».

Office hour* from

See circular*.

Portland .Jan. 4,1875.

The Old

Kelley

ja2Jt

Medicines

land, Cape

POSITIVE CURE OF EVERY DISEASE.

DIt.

Temple

EDWARDS, the proprietor,

Dlt. WOOD
be consulted at the Portland ottiee, Pi
Mtrcet, ever, dt<y, FREE OF

CHARGE.

or

feb9deodtf

to

Prince Edward InJohun, If. F-

Breton and Si.

Steamship “CHASE” will
leave Portland every SATURDAY at 4 p. m. for HALIFAX,
^direct, making connections with
intercolonial Railway, for
and Pictou, and
Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow
Edward
Island; also at New
steamers for Prince
for Cape
Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s Stages
for St. Johns
Breton, and at Halifax with steamers
The

RETURNING wlL leave Halifax on TUESNo

freight received, after 10 A. M.

day of sail-

on

ALLAN^LINE.

Steamship Co

Ocean

THE
UNDER CONTRACT FOB CONVEYANCE OF
Canadian, and United State. Mall*.

Passengers booked to Londonderry and Liverpool.
Return ’L’ickets
>grantod at Reduced Rapes,
w
The Steamship
POLYNESIAN. Capl. Wylie,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on
SATURDAY. February 13th, IS^S.
alter the arrival of the Traip of the pre
vious dav from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (ac‘. .ST« to 8841
cording to acooommodations).
Payable in Gold or its e ouivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passa<ra> app]y to
H & A, A'.CAN. No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Passage lulvard and outward, and foi

Sight Drafts

on

England

for small amounts, a -'ply tc
JAMES L. FARMER,
No. 3 India Street.

Portland, Nov. 15,1874.nolTrltf

of

Leave each port

TWfc, MNW

V1NV W A

saved
are

From Long Wharf,
From Pine Street
Insurance

its

Boston, 3 iv.m
Wharf, Phil*

a. m.
one half

great

Freight

or

jD2Mv

SAMPMOH, Agent,
Wharf. Boston.

vuv

Only 50 Cents.

Fare

SNUFF

when they suddenly take cold

The

Superior Sea Going Steamers

FOREST CITY AID JOHH BROOK**
will, until further notice, run alternately as follows:
Leaving

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
'Daily, at 7 o’clock P. HI., and INDIA
WHARF, BOSTON, daily at 3 P. HI
(Sundays excepted).
Passengers by this Line are reminded that they procure a comfoi table night’s rest and avoid the exand inconvenience of arriving in Boston late
tense
I

LIQUID
POISON

at

IN THE

HEAD,
and passing to the lungs and stomach, simply adds that which time
may never remove, for the system
has become poisoned, and all because the individual did not take
proper care at the commencement.
How often do we hear peeple say ,
“Uy head is thick and I camn 0t
think.” Don’t you know wh»'t |S
■ tw trnnhle i
You have CatT.rrh :
it has just commenced to ia».c possession of your body. Now, if you
lakf
a few
are wise, you will
pinches of the
■

RIDER’S

SNUEF

and rid your nose acd Head of that
Do
which in lime will kill you.
you doubt it } Well, sniffer away,
lise up three or four bar idkerchiels
a day ; go round a wal kinar mass
of rottenness, with HEA VY HEAD.
DELE EYES, BAD BR1 GATH, and
DEPRESSION
OF
SI PIRITS, a
curse to yourself and a i misance to
all who come in contar :t with you,
if you must be so obsti mate as to
not purchase one box of"

GERMAN SNUFF.

J.

B.

as

Cromwell

K>y

all

Druggists.

ocllH7l

Agent.

steamship line.

PORTLAND
AND
—

—

HEW YORK.
first class Steamships, “GEO.
WASHINGTON’ ami “GEO.
CROMWELL,” 1000 tons each,
►will form a sami-weekly line.leavH
K. Wharf
^ran iill rn ~inL Boston <& Maine U. at
6 P. M.
Portland, every Wednesday and Saturday
every
N7ew
York,
9
North
Pier
River,
and leaving
4

The

A

Wednesday and Saturdav at 4 P. M.
This line will connect at Portland with the princiana
pal Railroads and Steamboats for the interior
the east, and at New-York with Cromw el* Steamship
he
line for New Orleans and )ther principal lines tot
Smith and South-west.
Freight taken at low rates.
Passenger accommdations are unsurpassed. Cabin
passage. Including state-room and meals, $7.50.
L'f^nrn

..n.ecwm

/vvwxula Qll.l l.irtha ill.-l H

tied) .S3.50.

Until further notice the “GEORGE CROMW ELL
Leavwill he the only steamer sailing in this line.
ing Portland every Saturday and New Y*ork every
M.
P.
Wednesday

merchants and manufacturers
will please remember lha* the

freight by this line are the
by any other direct line,
whether special or regular.

rates of

same as
For

freight

or

passage apply to
J. N, MAGNA, Agent.
Office
or

on

the Wharf,

CLARK & SEAMAN,

86 West street. New York.

j,2«tt

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP
En.lport, Catol* *“•>
and
Windsor

£*’,.•?*?“’

CO.
ni*by

Halifax*

ARRANGEMENTS.

ONE TBlP

Pift

WEEK!

On and after MONDAY• Jan.
4th, the Steamer New Brunswick^ APT. S. H. PIKE, will
leave Railroad Wharf foot of State
Street, every MONDAY at 6 P. M.
St. '^hn. Returning will leave St.

Price 35 Cents.
For sale

for East,H>rt awl
John ami Eastport every THURSDAY. in connecruu
A stage coach will for the present
and Calai*
tion with the steamer between Eastport
for passengers.

...

Connections made at St, John for Digbv, AnnapoKnitride. Halifax, N. S„ Shedlac, AmAgents and
herst, Pictou, Frederickton.
until 4
receive a
Jgfe* Freight received on days of sailing
Agents to- f the Unlted Stat0s, SMITH, DOOLITTLE o’clock
P. M.
is
under
Brown
repairs
While the steamer Belle
&sm"
20 Tremont street,
I all freight between Eastport, St. Andrews, Robin,'H, Wholesale Druggists,
Bost'
ston and Calais will go by sailing vessel
jn"
A. R. STUBBS. Agent.
»
dec28is5doatf
Gmis
oC28
are re-

to the
tbe city send 50 cents
mail.
«e»«»l
Mx by return

_note from

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates J

and

all points in the

Northwest, West and

lls, Windsor,

Southwest

J C.FURNIVAL Agt.
THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY Is in splendid
condition. Is wen equipped with tirst-class roiling
stock, and is making the best connections and quick-

est time of any route from Portland to the West.
kt-pullman palace drawing room
AND SLEEPING CARS are attache 1 to the train*
leaving Portland at 7.00 a. m. and 1.20 p. m.
Baggage checked lrorn Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

tion.

The Company are not responsible lor baggage te
any amount exceeding $30 In value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger tor everv $300 additional valne.

JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
se21dtt
Portland, September 13,1374.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG ILK
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
On ant* after MONDAY, SOY. 16,1874,
Hjpiiaiitt until further notice trains will ran
follows :
Leave Portland for all stations at 7.30 a. in.
Leave Portland tor Upper Bartlett and intermediate stations at 2 p. m.

r~tT^TTo"iTfTHH

as

Returning.
Leave Bemis for Portland ami
at

8.45 a.

inlen«^dia»e station

m.

Leave Upper Bartlett for Portland and intermediate stations at 7.15 a. m.
7.30 a. in. from Portland and 9,15 a. m. from Bemb*
will be mixed trains.
Stage connections with 2 00 p. m. from Portland for
Cornish, Porter, Kexar Falls, Freedom, Denmark,
Bridgtou, Lovell, Stowe aTMj Chatham.
Trains arrive at r.nii rt«r>nrr from Eastern am!
Maine central mu’ 0»<1
Passenger Station In Fin-

land.

Portland. Nov. 13,1874.

J. HAMILTON, SCPT.
no!4dtf

Eastern Railroad.
SPECIAL “NOTICE.
On anrt alter July 22, 1874. and until
Notice, the

jgfggfjjgjj|||jyurther

Red and tlie Yellow Tickets
TO AND FROM BOSTON.
—

GF

TlHC

—

BOSTON A 1VIAINT.

RAILROAD,
on

all

THROUGH TRAINS
EASTERN

RAILROAD.

CHAKLKS F. HATCH. Ocn. Manager.
vattl
.Toly 21. 1874.

BOSTON

MAINE

&

RAILROAD.
ARRANGEMENT.

WINTER

Passenger trains will leave Port-

g”J;?gf.l?fgilawrf

for Ko-ioii, at 6.15. 9.10 a. in.
p. m., arriving at Boston at 10.50
in., 2.00, 8.00, p. iu. Returning, Wave
Ronton at 8.00, a. in., 12, in. 3.15, p. m. arriving
4.45* 7.45, p. in.
at Portland at 12.45.
For IjowpII (via Lowell Junction) at 6.15,9. 10
a. m., 3.15 p. m.
For Concord and ITIancbester (via New
Market .Junction) 6.15 a. m., 3.15 p, m., (via Lawrence at) 9.10 a. in.
For Great Falla at 6.15, 9.10 a. in,, 3.15, p. ro.
For Portsmouth (via Dover) at 6.15 a. m.
For KochrMter, and
Farmington, via
Dover) at 6.15, 9.10, a. in., 3.15 p. m.
Alton Bay. (via Dover) at 9.10 a. in., 3.15 p. m.
A train will also leave Portland for Krone*
bunk and Way Htatioaa at 5.15 p. m. Kelurning, leave Krnnrbnnk at 7.30 a. in., arriving at
Portland at 8.35 a. m.
Passengers from any point on tbr .Haiue
Central Railroad will change cars at, and have
their baggage checked via Booton A Haiae
Transfer Station.
Pallor Cars on trains leaving Portland 3.15, Boston 8.00,
JAS T. FUKBfitt, Gen. Superintendent.
S. H. STEVENS* Gen. Agent, Portland.
tf
no21

|£”^---^Sra3.15,
—

a.

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.
COi'IMENCING NOT. 93, 1814.

night.

usual.
COVT.K, JR..General

—

Te Canada, Delroli, Chicago, Nlilv.au
I.ouii, Oiniilm*
lice. Cincinnati, 81.
Haginnvv, Ml. I'aul, Malt l.ake City,
Denver, Man Fraueiueo,

Passenger trains leave Portland daiPortsmouth and Boston, (SfiU-

ly, for

a

Through Tickets to New York via the various
Sound Lines, for sale at very low lates.

Freight taken

AMD

On ami after December 30, 1874,

FOR BOSTON.

vir-

and Icel all the organs of the nose
and head stopped up. they can
promptly take a remedy to at onc<?
loosen the mucous, which if allowed to stay becomes

GERMAN

—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

___

TO l

,,

Passenger Officen
74 EXCHANGE ST.

Passage, apply to
E. B.

_

and West at MU

a. m.
Express troni Lewiston and Auburn at 8.50
Mail from Quebec, Montreal and West, Lewiston
and Auburn at 2.35 i*. ua.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5,45 p« m.
Accommodation from South Paris at 8.15 p. m.

the rate

REDER’S

so

Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Quebec, Montreal

a. ru.

PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.

tue. At this seaso'a of the year,
when people, by undue exposure
and the sudden changes in the
w'eathcr, are liable to catch cold,
we advise them to carry in the
pocket a box cf

GERMAN

-'on
Mail train at 1.20 p. m.. for Auburn and Lew
Island Pond, (stopping at all stations to 1,land
train for Quebec,
mail
with
connect
nigbt
ittg
Pond,)*
Montreal and the West.
m.
.3.13
Express train for Aubnrn and Lewiston m. p
Accommodation for South Paris at S.33 p.

and

'sailing vessels.

For

o in
at w.oo

*

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and Sont
by coiLuectinj lines forwarded free of Commission.

it were fro'm the grave,

as

WedVj& Sat’U’y.

delphia, at 10

SNUFF

liying witnesses *'<l

every

Qo' lee,

_

—OF TI1K—

Wharfage.

Ho

REDER’S

GERMAN

trains will run as follows:
Ex press train 7.00 a m. tor Montreal and
Anlium. and Lewiston.
Passenger train lor Anbum and ^ewiston

Steamship Line.

a

nse

C—■■...■Mun

Will be taken

—AND—
m

blessing to mankind, for its low
price of 35 ccuts places it within
the reach ol all.” We might bring
lor ward hundreds ol testimonials,
but of what avail ? Its proud record is enough, and the thousands
01 people who have been by the

ARRAN GEMENT.
anil alter Monday, September 21st.

On

BOSTON

REDER’S

GERMAN SNUFF

AI.TKKATIOIN IN TR.IIN*.
WINTER

Immediately

..

or La nan a.

Graml Trunk It. R.

^For

further information apply to J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Franklin Wharf, or
JOHN PORTEOUS. Agent.
oct28dtf

with its results.” A Doctor whose
word is authority on all medical
0 nest ions, says: *‘I call tlie com*
pound known to the world as

If you

FOR THE

S

connection*

With

FREE

8 A. HI. to 8 P. Iff.

TO

I,NIB

DIRECT1

WINTER

Vaporizing

WED-

Halifax Nova Scotia,

Tr

Mr. Wm. M. Giles:—In the match between the
Athletics of Philadelphia and the Boston club,
played July 13th, 1874, at Boston, I fell and displaced
my left kneecap. Your agent fortunately happened
to be present. He instantly applied your Liniment,
and with instant relief.
HARRY C. SHAFER, Boston Base Ball Club.

every

______

...

GERMAN SNUFF.

JOHN GAFFNEY.

anything|equal toQiLEs’LiNiMENT Iodide of Ammonia.
Bruises, wounds stiffness, lameness, pains in
the muscles, swellings immediately disappear. It is
just what we long wanted, and we now use nethiug
else. In thirty years* experience in Europe and

Philadelphia

and

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
to ana
’direct communication
with
rom Portland and all other points in Maine,
to
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given
Penn.
the
reached
and
all
oy
poiuts
Philadelphia
all
to
Ceutial and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and
the principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission tor forwarding.
Pall information given by D. D. C. MINK.
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,
Jr., Portland.
WM. P. CLYDE & CO„ Gen’l Managers.
12 So. Delaware Avenue Philadelphia.
.nil ly

Montreal

cure, and I know of
nothing better for Catarrh.” Anothe<' well-known M. It. writes as
follows: “When one complains to
me ot a bad Cold or a Heavy Head.
1 at once advise them to procure a
supply of

Providence

Running between

WM. H. TURNER, Supt.

m>23__,|lf

Iron Line of Steamers

Clyde’s

perfect

Is a.

1,el"’t

AND

—

be

this horrid complaint can
cured. It may n ot be generally
known, but mos t of our leading
prescribing this
Physicians are
wonderful reme<,1y, well knowing
that its results a re so certain that
by its use the person will be
brought back to perfect health.

York.
Reave Portland for Gorham 6.20 p. m.
Kxpri'NM Train leaving Worcester at 8.00 a. m.
connect ing willi Norwich Steamboat train from New
York, arriving in Portland at 1.15 p. m.
Kinri NH Trnin leaves Worcester at 4.40 p. m.,

PORTLAND

“GERMAN SNUFF

monia,

can

PRINTING of every description neatly
executed at this office.

And if yon doubt the fact, look
back and call to mitid how it was
first a cold, then Catarrh, and last
Consumption. Why will people
suffer when by the use ot the

GILES’

pev/on

“Fold their tents, like the Arabs

the forerumaer of Consumption, which, whem fastened on .a
tlie grasp of the
person, is like
hideous anacondsi. There is no
eseape until deatli relieves them
f■ om its torture and they are laid
Friends may say
in the grave.
they died of Consumption. Tib
FALSE.
was

Boston A Maine Trains tor Boston, also with trains
for Alton Bay and Wollboro, connecting at Nashua
with Express Train for lxmell and Boston, connecting a: Ayer Junction with trains for Mason Village
and Fitchburg, arriving in Worcester at 2.10 p, m..
connecting with trams for Provhlence, Norwich, and
Norwich line Steamer* for New York, anil with
Boston & Albauy traius Tor Albany and New York.
I.'I.T P. Iff. For Rochester and way Stations.
15 P. iff. Express tor Rochester, Nashua ami
Worcester, connecting at Epning with trains for
Manchester and Concord, arriving in Worcester at
9.15 p. m„ connecting with Night Train tor New

Chesapeake

ten tlie disease k nown as Catarrh

R/EPER’S

Liniment Iodide

Franconia

PHILADELPHIA.
Yes, the medical records show
plainly that in mine cases out of

PASSENGER TRAINS FROM PORTLAND ;
7.50 A. 71. For Rochester,Na.hna ami Wcreeater, connecting sit Rochester with Eastern, ana

pel___fltf

An old Doctor says:

—

Are yon no Languid that any exertion requires more of an ellort than you feel capable of
making?
Then try JfJRl'BRBA, the wonderful tonic
and iiavifgorntor, which acts so beneficially on the
secretive organs as to impart vigor to all the vital

RE

DOOM !

YOUR

tion, Leucorrbcea, Dropsy, Enlargment, Prolapsis,
Congestion, Inflammation and Weakness. It has

.

YOU

WILL.

This is the only medicine known that will, without
local treatment, effect a cure in all cases of Ulcera-

$500 REWARD.

HAVE YOU TRIED

DEATH

Catarrh killed them.

Druggists.

ja30

OR

Orr.

»f Train. < oBiiurocin*
ill, 1874.

Arrnugruirut

YORK.

Will until further notice leave
Franklin Wliarf. Portland every
and
MONDAY. THURSDAY
SATURDAY, at 5 P. M., and
leave Pier 38 East River. New
i__
York .every MONDAY .WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY at 4 P. M.
The Eleanora is a new steamer, Just built lor this
route, ami both she and the Franconia are lilted up
with flue accommodations for passengers, making this
the most convenient and comfortable route for travellers between New York and Maine. These steamers
will touch at Vineyard Haven during the summer
months on their passage t* and from New York.
Passage in State Room 85, meals extra.
Goods forwarded to anti from Philadelphia, Montreal. Quebec, St. John, and all parts of Maine,
jggr-Freight taken at the lowest rates.
Shippers are requested to send their lrcigbt to the
Steamers as early as 4 P. M., on the days they leave
Portland. For further information apply to
t vr-Until farther notice there will be no Steamo
leave here Saturday or New York Wednesday.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38,E. R., New York.
Tickets and State rooms can also be obtained at 22
Exchange Street.

SNUFF !

BY

J‘™e.

or

and

WORCESTER.

AND

PORTLAND

r ivr

Eleanora,

Steamers

public.

buneb! would% it!

week
J Male
CCONSTANT
Female, $30
Particulars and

GERMAN

In fact. Vegetine is the best remedy yet discovered for the above diseases, and is the only reliable
KliOOD PURlFluB yet placed before the

Vegetine for the complaints for which it is recommended, is having a larger sale throughout the United States than any other one medicine. Why? Vegetine will cure tbe*e Complaint*.

YEW

TO

system.
remarkable cures effected by Vegetine have
induced many physicians and apothecaries whom we
know to prescribe and use it in their own families.
nervous

BETWEEN

Cars

—

CO.

STEAMSHIP

organs,

VALUABLE

Prgvidence.

no2dtf

K. I

MAINE

For Catarrh, Dy*pep*ia, Habitual Co*tiveue**. Palpitation of the Heart, Headache. Pile*, Ncrvou*ne** and €*en*ral
ProMtration of the Nervou* Sywleni. no medicine has ever given such perfect satisfaction as the
Vegetine. It purifies the blood, cieanses all of the
and possesses a controlling power over the

|ef

capital required.

_r

KoChanjeol

No Transfer t
—

and West.

South

Portland to the

—

BLACKSTONE.
WM. KENNEDY
and McClellan.
Front Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
and
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
Alexandria by steamer Lady of tbe Lake.
and
Petersburg:
to
Norfolk
from
Freight forwarded
Richmond, and Va. ami Tenn. K. R- <o ail Old State
basement
tbe South, W. B. C'ark, Agent,
House, Boston
c
SeaTo all points of North and South Carolina, by
Line.
board and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast
Boston.
street.
76
Washington
H.
G.
Keith, Agent,
And to all point# in the West by Baltimore A Ohio
R. R., C. A. Chlpley, Agent. 87 Wasnington street,
Boston. And Chesapeake A Ohio R. R., \V. B. Clark.
Agent, basement Old State House, Boston.
named
Through bills ot lading given by the above
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Wasnington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf, Boston,
E. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

CATARRH

o

uxn

AND

—KBOM—

Nteniuwhip

..

‘occurred

AND SURE REMEDY.
Sold by Druggists generally, and
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Mass.
A TRIED

ilu-

are

ALTER A'11VE, TONIC, SOLVENT
AND DIURETIC.

What is Vegetine?—It is
ed from harks, roots aud herbs.

Route
Shortest anti Most Direct

week.

CRANE.
JOHNS HOPKINS.
GEOROE APPOLD.
WM. LAWRENCE.
From Boston direct orrry TCESDAV
and SATt RDA^*
—

PREPARED

a

Portland & Rochester R. R.

I.INK

WM.

Boston, Sept. 14,1874
Mr. William M. Giles, Chemist: Dear *• *'
Your Agent. Mr, Guy S. Frazey, called on wr.
Pariv
in July last to introduce your Liniment
of

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

warn’t a-goiivg to stand that.”
“■If you ev'er had anybody you cared for the
least bit iD the world, Baddy; if you ever did
anybody a good turn in all your life, you will
beip this poor fellow now. Come and look at
hin>. See whether I uare leave him.”
“None- o’ yer swindles! Ye want to get
Yah! I warn’t horned
me in there, ye does.

“Give it over and see. Where the
have ye been ?” dealing his dog a savage kick,
Be I to whistle ye
as it came up, barking.
ajl day, d’ye think?” Another kick.
I had found two sixpences in my pocket;
all its store.
Bringing forth one I held it out
to him.
“Now listen, Baddy. I give you this sixrun with all your
pence now. You are to
run, you
might to the house—and you can sent
you
know, like the wind. Say that I
sent
Ludlow
you know my name, Johnny
is
French
the
hoy in the
you to tell them that
to put
coppice dying;” for I thought it best
it strong. “Dr. Frost or some of them must

HASKELL,

WILLIAM H. NEAL.
Portland, Feb. 3 1875.

Four time*

First Class

valuable discovery.
The LINIMENT IODIDE OF AMMONIA is an
essential appointment in all well-regulated stables,
and where large numbers of horses are provided for,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

glad

yesterday.”
Well, ft seemed hopeless. “Will you go
lor the sixpence if I give it you beforehand,
Baddy?”
thunder

Medical ft'roper tie*

Monsieur Van Rheyn’s written restrictions
the score of violent exercise. But. as Dr.

Frost angrily observed, why did the lather
not distinctly warn him against that special
danger; how was it to be suspected in a lad
Monof hearty and healthy appearance?
sieur Van Rheyn came over, and took what
remained of Charles back to Rouen, to be
laid beside bis late wife. It was a great blow
to him to lose his oniy son. And all the
property went away from the Van Rheyn
family to Mrs. Scott in India.
“I say, though,” ciied Parker, in a.great
access of remorse, speaking up amid the general consternation, when I gave them Charley’s message that night, “we would never
have worried him had we foreseen this. Poor

STEAMSHIP

Purifies the Blood, Renovates and Invigorates the whole System.
It*

_
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Portland f°r Portsmouth and Dover dally,
(Sundays excepted), at 19.10 a. m. and 13.15 p. m.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and BoeLeave

M
*!UB P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at 8.00
A. M. t3.15, *12.00 mkLuigbt.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth. Portland, Bangor,
Houlton, Calais and St. John at *12.00 midnight.
Leave Boston tor Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
and St. John J8.00 A. M.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland at 6.40,
7.50, 10.50 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Leave Portsmouth tor Portland at J 10.27 A. M..
t5.45 P.M., *2.25 A. M.
Leave Portsmouth ior Portland, Bangor, Houlton*
Calais and St. John at *2.25 A. M.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, and by Freight
Trains to Ba
Augusta, and Waterville, at t7.00 A.
M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegsn at tl.06 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rock'and, Augusta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
71.10 P. M.
Leave Portland tor Bangor, via Augusta, and for
Lewiston, Bath, Rockland, Belfast and Dexter (Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars,) at *5.00 a. m.
For Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 18.00 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 17.55 P. M.
Leave Biddeford tor Portland at t8.00 A. M., reu riling at 5.00 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor*
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through bv either route.
The 9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston at *.00
P. M. in season to connect with the train for
New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
airives in Boston in season to connect with trains
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M and 9.36 P.
M train via Shore Line.
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falla and
Conway Railroad.
The 8.00 A. M. train from Boston arrives in Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
P. & O. Railroad.
The 8.00 A. M. train* frtrn Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway for Montreal, gnebec ami
all parts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland ami Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John,
ilax, Dover, Foxcroft. Rockland, «S£rc.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for Dover,
and Dover for Portsmouth, daily.
•Pullman sleeping car express tram. N. B.
Thia
train ou Saturday night runs to Portland only.
♦ Accommodation train
tnn at tS 1)0 A

Hal

tFast Express.
CHARLES F. HATCH,
General Manager.
*
GEO. BACHELDER,
General Agent Eastern Railroad. Portland, Me.
dtf

Feed for Cattle.
of feed for Cattle and Hogs at Casco Brewery, opposite Portland Co.’g Works, Pori land,
Me.
P. McUUNCHY. Prop.
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